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HKniwTuthS^
Mrs. Booth, the wife of General Booth, 

the head of the Sal ration Army, Is deed, 
and her funeral was the occasion of a 
grand demonstration which was, 
told, in London, for the time being, an

the Olympia, with a seating 
capacity of 26,(100, was immense, and^thr 
scene, in newspaper phraseology, was 

1 phenomenal." The appearance of 
things inside the building was little in 
accord with the ordinary ideas of a fun 
eral. “ The decorations, which were loud 
and gaudy in the extreme, the glitter of ^ 
the scarlet facings on the uniforms, the 
lively music, the hawking of programmes, 
portraits, cakes and buns, the rattle of 
cups and saucers, and the jingle of coin 
at the refreshment tables, presided over 
by smart 1 hallelujah lasses' in con nee 
tion with the, ftineral of the Mother of 
the Army, as Mrs. Booth was wont to 
be called, were tilings which seemed not 
at all to offend the sense of fitn 
breast of the Salvationists." The Salva 
tion is t, as every body knows, is a Wry 
noisy sort of Christism. Noise seeua to 
be his native element, hie vital air, and 
of course, it la too much to ask of him to 
hold hia noise at anybody’s funeral But 
grotesque as some of the proceedings 
seemed, there was, we are assured, a 
power and «в impressiveness about the 
demonstration, both when the Imeqense
multitude.stood up and sang its hymns Alone ш the naked srood ; 
and when it marched in long procession I drew my breath hard and held it,— 
through th„ ,tro„u of the groat oil',. Would hoi,I til It wit,if 1 «roll. 
The methods of General Booth and hie 
wife, now departed, have been open to 
just criticism in many respects, but we 
see no reason to question that their aim. 
has been honest, and that their work 
has had good results. In America, 
it is true, the Army has obtained but 
little foothold. Its methods are not 
adapted to the genius of the American 
people, and accordingly the result has 
been, in most cases, that, after the first 
spasm of interest over the new thtwgwas 
over. The local contingents have ceased 
to add converts, and have dwindled away tin. 
to little more than a corporal's guard.
In England,and especially in London, the 
results appear to be quite different.
The Salvationist methods seem much 
more acceptable to the London masses, 
an abiding impression has been made, 
and the Army has become a power, and 
a growing power, throughout the country.
On the day of Mrs. Booth's fumral we 
are told that all the railways ran excur
sion trains, and the throng in the city was 
augmented by immense numbers of the 
Salvationists and their friends from the. 
provinces. Many were present also from 
abroad, and the demonstration is con
sidered a convincing '’proof that the 
Salvation АгДу wields a powerful influ
ence throughout the country.

paper there is refer only four or five professing Christians 
among the students of Yale College. 
Infidelity was the fashion, and callow 
boys took up the practice of addressing 
each other by the names of leading 
French infidels. Things were no better 
at Prinoeton.or at old William and Mary's 
College in Virginia. Bowdoin College, 
Maine, had but one Christian student 
during the first eight years of its history. 
Williams College was for a time in the 
name condition. Indifference, and, in 
many case*, blatant antagonism to evan
gelical religion, whs the rule in the edu
cational institutions of America at the 
beginning of this century. Within the 
last sixty years a remarkable chan ~ 
has been developed. In 1830out of 2, - 
students in 28 colleges, 693, or 26 per 
cent., were professing Christians. In 
1850 the proportion in 30 ooll

cent. In 1865, in 38 colleges, it 
was 40 per cent. In 1880, in 65 colleges, 
with 12,063 students, it was 50 pe 
We confidently believe that there will 
be an even better showing when the sta
tistics can be brought down to 1890 
Along with this growth in numbers there 
is a still more significant growth in 
definite religious activities. Coll 
Christian association* are carried on

son, of Woodstock, vice-presidents. For 
the substance of the above, we are in
debted to the telegraphic report of the 
Montreal Star, of the 17th.

It is an AsecesD fact that the Mormon 
church has prohibited plural marriages 
among its member*, and the general 
assembly of the church has signified its 
intention to abide by the law of the ™ 
United States in regard to the matter. 
The change is not based on any new 
revelation or change of faith, but simply 
expresses a determination to conform to 
the law of the land. If the Mormons 
have set themselves permanently right 
on the marriage question there seems no 
reason why Utah should be refused the 
dignities and rights of statehood. But 
the suspicion does not seem unreasonable 
that, if Utah became a state, the control
ling Mormon element would cause to be 
enacted s\ich marriage laws as would 
aooord with the faith and former prac
tices of .Joseph Smith and his followers.

Benjamin Franklin is generally regard
ed, and no doubt justly, is having been 
a mao of much practical wisdom, but it 
is evident that he dkl not possess the 
power of seeing a hundred years into 
the future. The philosopher left the 
sum of $5,000 to the city of Boston, and 
also a smaller sum to the city of Phifa 
delphia, with the stipulation that the 
interest should accumulate for a bun' 
dred years, and that then, under certain 
conditions, the sum accumulated should 
be applied as a loan fund for the benefit 
of young married artificers who bad 
served a regular apprenticeship in the 
city. Now, m the conditions supposed 
in the bequest no longer exist, the heirs 
by descent of Benjamin Franklin are 
instituting legal proceedings to get pos
session of these funds, which, in the case 
of Boston, is said to amount to some 
$380,000. With the original $5,000 Mr. 
Franklin might have consummated some 
benevolent intention ; as it is, his prudent 
scheme seems likely to miss its aim

Thk American Board or Commissioners 
or Foreion Missions held its annual meet 
ing this year at Minneapolis, Oct 8-11. 
The interest of the meeting centred in 
the reports of two committees. One of 
these was known as the committee of 
fifteen. Its report had reference to the 
quc-itioo whether the Board should re
main n close and self perpetuating body, 
or should become, in some manner and 
degree,representative of ite constituency. 
The report declared in effect that the 
committee had not been able to discover 
among the churches any widespread de
sire for a change, and recommended that 
it was beet to let well enough alone. The 
other committee, known as the commit 
tee of nine, was appointed last year to 
enquire into methods of administration, 
and to suggest any changes that might 
appear useful or important. It will be 
remembered, by those who have followed 
the recent history ol the Board, that 
there has been à good deal of friction in 
connection with the action of the pru
dential committee in its dealings with 
candidates for appointment to mission 
work. Certain young men had been re
fused appointment on doctrinal grounds, 
and the secretary of the Prudential Com
mittee had been charged with arbitrary 
conduct in refusing to recommend candi
dates because of doctrinal differences. 
It wee charged, moreover, that the courte 
of Secretary Alden and his associa tee was 
alienating from the Board the sympathie* 
of many of the churches, the pastors and 
the theological seminaries. The com 
mittee had collected statistical informa 
tion to show that this latter assertion 
was not without foundation ; since it 
appeared that the income of the Board 
showed scarce any increase in the last 

• The Baptist .Convention or Ontario ten years, while other societies of the 
and Quebec met at, Woodstock, Ont, on same body had increased their income 
the 16th inst. About one hundred and by 80 per cent, and the Foreign Mission 
twenty-five delegates were in attendance, of the Presbyterian church had Increased 
Mr. D. E. Thompson, the president, was its income by some 50 per cent. It also 
in the chair. In the course of his ad- appeareeffthat whep, in the course of a 
dress Mr. Thompson spoke of the Bap- few years, certain legacies should be ex- 
tist machinery for denominational work haueted. the Board would be face to face 
as simple, direct and democratic. He with an alarming deficit unless the year'- 
referred to the relation, or rather want of ly income oould be largely augmented, 
relation, of the Convention to the women In regard to the examination of candi- 
engaged in church work, and spoke iu dates, the committee recommended that 
strong terms of the importance of the the elimination, instead of being private, 
work done by the women. As to the and, in the bands of the secretary of the 
work of the Convention two things were Prudential Co mnjMpe, should be before 
especially important ; first, that the Con- the committee as a whole, and open to 
vention should jealously guard its rights, the members of the Board and the per
se a representative body, to determine eonal friends of the candidate. The re- 
the question of general policy in deno- port of the committee was adopted, not 
minational matters ; and, secondly, the however without a discussion which was 
importance of carefully selected Boards- not wholly free from 
Mr. Thompson referred to the nominal- the Oongregationaliet 
ing committee as an “ old abomination,” Union hail the result arrived at with 
and was glad that the method of nomi- satisfaction. Theee papers are supposed 
nating and electing the Boards in open to represent respectively the conserva- 
Convention had been adopted instead, turn and the liberal wings of Congrega- 
Mr. D. Bentley, of Montreal, was elected tiooalism, and it may be hoped therefore 
president for the ensuing year, with Rev. that a good step has been taken in the 
Dr. Thomas, of Toronto, and Rev. E. Dad- direction of harmony.
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We want to avoid, if poseible, the ex 

pense and offenee of sending out dun 
ning circulars, and yet we must have, if 
possible, every dollar due on our liste. 
Please examine dates on the labels and 
do the beet you can to- have the figures 
91 or, better yet, 92 on them. Remember 
that it will be usually two weeks after 
you send the money before the date is 
changed on your label. All our agents 
and pastors will gladly remit for you. 
Any subscriber sending us three new 
names with advance payment will receive 
a copy free. We will send the Mrssen- 

•' naa and Visitor from this date to Jan.
£ 1, ’92, for $1.50 in advance. Now is a

6 good time! to do а-good thing.

right. In the 
enoe to the fact that the Hon. Hamoel 
Chipmaa, of Cornwallis, would celebrate 
bis one hundreth birthday on Saturday, 
the 17th Inst. This gentleman also has 
been connected with the political his
tory of his county. In 1851 be was, we 
believe, Mr. Moore's colleague in the 
N. 8. Assembly. Mr. Chipman, although 
his sight almost entirely failed him a few 
years ago, yet retains his mental faculties, 
we believe, in quite a remarkable degree. 
No doubt, as the writer in the Chronicle 
appropriately suggested, many of the 
leading men of Kings County would 
avail themselves of the rare opportunity 
of paying their respects to Mr. Chipman 
and presenting their congratulations on 
his attaining this remarkable age. As 
many of our readers know, Mr. Chipman 
was baptised not many years ago by Rev. 
S. B. Kempton, and is a member of the 
1st Cornwallis church. Speaking of Mr. 
Foster’s advanced age, reminds us that 
a few years ago, a brother of his died in 
Berwick having just passed his hundreth 
birthday, and a sister of these men, Mrs. 
Taylor, of South Berwick, overlived a 
century by several years.

I and my soul together,
Alone in the naked wood ;
1 caught my breath hard and held it. 
That tfly soul should stay firm where I

For I was afraid it w

of conversation. The7
oul«l loosen, 

Twist from its $tem and sweep 
In a gust of eddying death winds 
To the saddened leaves at my feet.

my brestïf haid snd held it, 
wind should have claim on my

I was afraid twa* bat leaf like, 
Afraid it would loohen its hold

nge
633

ж What was it came (
like a livid Наше V »-?
And set my soul into ®Wf— 

.Burnt inwar I and out,
Till the world without,
Flamed with it higher and higher T

:w ГЇб
ge«,
ent

Mr. Clarke, the originator of the 
Christian Endeavor movement, esti
mates the number of its members at
600,000.-----The Louisiana iniquity is
evidently feeling the pinch of the Anti- 
Lottery bill. It is reported that in the 
money order department of the New 
< Irleans Post-office business has decreased
from 30 to 40 per cent.-----Emperor
William of Germany, during his late 
visit to Austria) is reported to have said : 
“ I am determined to complete my 
grandfather's work—Germany united and 
Europe pacified. That is my grand 
dream.”—— On September 4, at Yoko* 
ham», Japan, the veteran missionary, 
Rev. William Ashmore, was united in 
marriage to Mrs. L. A. Brown, widow of 
the late Rev. Nathan Brown, D.D. Dr. 
Ashmore will continue his work among
the Chinese at Swatow.-----We are glad
to learn that Bro. D. G. MacDonald is 
being blessed in his work at Stratford,
Ont Three were recently baptised.-----
At a prohibition convention held at 
Truro last Wednesday, Mr. Edward 
Fulton wss nominated as the party’s 
candidate in the ensuing Dominion elec
tion____ Nearly 10,000 bbls. of potatoes,
the Kentville Chronicle says, are being 
shipped from Kingsport, Cornwallis, to 
Cuba, during the week. At this rate 
Nova Scotia will soon get rid of her sur
plus potatoes, notwithstanding the 
United States markets may be closed 
against them. —- We regret to learn of 
the death, by diphtheria, of the Rev. Mr. 
Embree, Methodist minister of Albert, N.
B.-----Bireball is said to be writing an
autobiography. No doubt it will be 
largely sought after. If he oould or 
would write a true history of his wicked 
life it might be well worth reading.

What hut re-birth 
' tf the ripe, dead earth 
Into elements ti

wfib
ner and purer T—

No heavier spun 
Than the light ol the sun,
To a soul texture stronger and surer.

vigor. Students’ prayer-meetings are 
general. Missionary societies exist in 
many colleges, and intercollegiate gat! 
ings for the promotion of -religi 
interests frequentl]

Coroe wind, snd готов death.
It is breath of toy.breath :
But my *oul it is fed by that fir*,— 
Fine, living amt keen,
From *11 that ha* been,
Flowing outward and upward forever.

— Elsewhere in this issue will be 
found a letter, or rather a declaration, 
by Mrs. Jacob Bradshaw, addressed to 
the Baptist churches of the Maritime 
Provinces. Not without the most seri
ous consideration of the circumstances 
of the case and the interests involved, 
was it decided to admit this declaration 
to the columns of the Messenger and 
Visitor. This action, however, is not to 
be interpreted as in any sense an en
dorsement on the part of this paper of 
Mrs. Bradshaw’s position. If the Foreign 
Mission Board shall have anything to say 
in reference to the matters presented by 
Mrs. Bradshaw, space will be at its dis
posal for that purpose in our next issue. 
Any protracted discussion of the subject 
could not of course find place in our 
columns.

— Not So Vbry Diminutive.—A writer 
in the New York .World, tells us the 
following good story :

PASSING KVKN'TS.

St. Salvador is just now аагоаткп as 
being in a state of peace, though, of 
course, nobody can tell what may be its 
condition before this gets into print. A 
later despatch, however, says: A new 
cabinet has been formed. The inte 
on the English debt has been 
schools re-opened, the army disbanded 
and agricultural work resumed. The 
crops are in good condition, commerce 
active and peace reigns throughout the 
country.

The decision or the United States 
Naval authorities to adopt nickel steel 
plates fjr the armament of their warships 
is likely to prove of very considerable 
advantage to Ontario. Officers of the 
U. S. navy have lately inspected the 
nickel mines in Sudbury in that pro
vince, with a view to ascertaining whether 
the material required can be obtained 
from,that source. It is understood the 
result was satisfactory, and that they 
will recommend Sudbury nickel for the 
purpose required.

I and my soul together,

For 1 knew I was heir of the sum 
Heir of its blossoms and fruit 
The strength of the leaves of 
Come to nourish s soul st its rest.
Hsy a death lier autumn was coming,
Say my soul coujd fall off at a breath,
I trust to the clear skies above 
There's a birth into worlds without death.

Blanche Bisnor.

V
the (nreet

1
Thought* In Brief.

■v castor j. clare„aNTIuONISH..

The nearer to God the further from

We must make the religion of the 
meeting-house the religion of the dwel
ling-house.

Suffering for God is often an ewent al 
way of serving. God.

One may use the words of Christ yet 
lack the spirit of Cnriat.

The duties o(the day should be dose 
in the day.

The four of us had gone to Europe to
gether—Dr. McVickar of Philadelphia, 
Phillips Brooks, and Mr. Robinson, the 
builder of Boston's Trinity Church. 
Robinson stands six feet two inches in 
his stockings, Dr. MoViokar measures six 
feet four inches, and Brooks exceeds si* 
feet in height. Robinson is sensitive 
about bis length, snd suggested that in 
order to avoid comment the three tall

Messrs. Dili-on and O'Brinx left their 
bondsmen to settle accounts with the 
Tipperary magistrate, and having eluded 
the vigilance of the police, they were 
taken on board a yachy’in which, after 
some delay through being becalmed, they 
reached Havre in sa^ty and made their 
way to "Farit, where they were still at 
latest accounts. They are intending, 
however, soon to embark for America, 
where Mr. Dillon hopes to raise £100,000 
for Ireland. England, it is said, will not 
demand the extradition of these truant 
patriots, but. if they come to Canada, 
•he will see that they are arrested there.

The year or jubilee has comb for 
Premier Merrier of Quebec.
15th inst. he celebrated his fiftieth birth
day, and his Montreal friends took occa
sion to present their congratulations, 
along with tangible and valuable tokens 
of appreciation. Mayor Grenier read an 
address, in which the premier was thank 
ed for the services he had rendered hia 
party and the province, and at the same 
time a team of horses and a carriage, 
valued in all at $3,000, were presented to 
Mt. Mercier as a souvenir of the occa
sion. There are differences of opinion, 
of course, within his own party as to the 
value to the province of the honorable 
gentleman's political services, but there 
can be no doubt that Honore Mercier is 
one of the most astute and clever poli
tician* that has ever arisen in Canada.

■:
If do what jiod says, we need not 

mind what people tlAnk. <
Right resting is necessary to right 

working, and right. working to eiight

men avoid being seen together. An 
ing in England, they went direct 
ljeeds, where they learned that a levt 
er would address th«f working classes qn 
America snd Americans. Anxious to 
hear what Englishmen thought 
great Republic, they i 
They entered separately,
• part The lecturer afte
eating remarks, said that Americans were, 
as a rule, short, and seldom if ever rose 
to the height of fi 
did not know to 
tribute this fact 
Pretint examvl 
Phillips Brooks 
said ; “ I am an American, and, as you 
see, about six feet In height, and sincerely 
hope that if there be any other repre 
sente live of my country present be will' 
rise." After a moment’s interval Mr. 
Robinson rose and said : “ I am from 

ca, in which country my height— 
•їх I eel two—is the subject of no remark. 
If there l>e any other American here, 1 
hope that he will I be 
in a jolly humor. Waiti 
oitement oould 
and the lecturer re 
•battered nerves, [ 
drew his majestic form to hia 
ami exclaimed •• 
no further. The 
the lecturer said

to hold over until 
tides accepted for

Would you ban* more happiness On 
the way to heaven T then help every one 
you can on the road.

A plain truth is better than a pleasing

1

went "to the hall, 
snd took seats 
r some un in ter

wss received too

London, і ictober 8. “ On 
Bro. Mhaw says, “ We ex 
n Liverpool for our east

lie.
ve feet ten inches. He 

Id at-
Fear not sorrow's darkest hour,

But trust Thy Saviour guide ;
The safest place in all the world 

Is near llj* wounded side ;
And they who find their heeven in Him 

May well be *ati*fiw-l.

“ Looking unto Jvsua.”

It is ever the Holy Spirit's work to 
turn our eyes away Irom self to Jesul, 
but Satan's work is just the opposite of 
this, for he is constantly trying to make 
us regard ourselves instead of Christ. 
He insinuates your sins are too gre.it for 
pardon ; you have no faith, you do not 
repent enough, you will never be able to 
continue Jp the end, you 
joy of His children, -foil have such a 
wavering hold of Jesus, all these are 
thoughts about self. The Spirit tolls us 
that we are nothing, but that Christ is 
all in all. Remember, therefore, it is not 
your hold of Christ that saves ) ou ; it is 
Christ's, it is not your joy in Christ that 
saves you—it is Christ ; it i* not even 
faith in Christ, though that be the instru 
ment—it is Christ's blood and merits..

Therefore, look not so much to thy 
hand with which thou art grasping Christ, 
as to Christ; lqok not to thy hope, but to 
Jesus, the source of thy hopé; look not to 
thy faith, jmt to Jesus the author and 
finisher of faith. We shall never find 
happiness by looking at our prayers, our 
doings, -or our feelings; it is what Jesus 
is, not what we are, that gives rest to the 
soul. If
Satan and have peace with God, it must 
be by “ looking unto Jesus."

Keep thine eye simply on Him, let 
Hia death, IIis sutlerings, His merit, His 
glory, His intercessions be fresh upon 
thy mind; when thou wakest in the 
morning look to Him. when thou lieet

what cause he cou
І. I
•let to the 

rose to hUnivbrsitv has bad its 
Dr. Hand delivered a
tbs occasion, and was (hrUtlnn Worker»' t OB te allait.I or* (foods peed, Xrttl 
srke. The Hop Hit has 
Rand's address. The

There wql lie a union undr nominal me 
Vl assembly of < "hnetians at work in the 
United Stales and Canada at Mart ford, І

have not the Conn., Novemlier 6-І2, Iv>i. It is
veiled under the

і is called to the notices, 
In this issue, of the meet 
mis to and the Board of 
oadia college, to be held 
nd VMb met. Matters of 
» to be presented st th<

The house was
mg until the ex

abyte in some degree, 
I'gaui control of hie 
>r McVickar slowly 

full height, 
I am an "—But he got 
audience roared, and 

the subject.

ipioee of the Com
Workers m themittee for Christian 

United States anti Canada, and is the 
fifth of such meetings which have been 
held. Tim subjects which are to he con 
aidered will relate to matters connected 
with aggressive Christian and Imnevoleot 
work—more .especially to plans amt 
methods of work for reaching the classes 
not reached by the ordinary ministre 
lions of the tioMWfc A larg* 1 mfqiber 
of earnest and well known Christian 
worker.*, pastors, evai.gehsls and city 
missionaries from <1 Itèrent parts of the 
l-oiled States and Canada, will be pre 
sent, and ж varied programme covering 
many important phases of practical 
Christian work is being prepared.

A general ipvitation is extended by 
the committee to all Christian* who may 
lie interested or engaged in practical 
Christian effort to attend as vintiqg 
delegates,with the privilege of participai 
ing in the discussions an і proceedings 
Reduced railroad and entertainment 
rates have been prodded for nil who «le 
sire to avail theuiselvee of this privilege. 
Full particulars, partial list of subjects, 
speakers-, etc., may be obtained by ad 
dressing the Secretary, Rev. John ('. 
Collins, New Haven, Conn. u| the Ideal 
committee, Rev. II. H. Kelsey, Hartford, 
is chairman.

no more onfrequently asked to pub 
presented or resolutions 

& farewell service held in
— Hor* roa the World Still.—It ia-

privilege to takeour duty as well as 
a* cheerful a view of things as circum
stances will permit, to see good rather 
than evil whenever possible, and not to 
be more pessimistic than the facts of the 
case warrant. Some good people seem 
only to see the shady side of human 
nature, and entertain the most disoourag 
ing views about its destiny. They ^6ll

pastor. It isof course 
to publish some and re- 

id it would be quite im- 
d space for all. It is the

rule ice, therefore, not to pub
lish of this kind. A little con
sideration will convince all that the rule 
is a just and reasonable one.

це the ministers are for the mast part a 
mercenary lot, the bulk of the church 
members are arrant hypocrites, the 
young men are frequently going to the 
bad, and the old world is whirling on to 
perdition as fast as it can whirl. Now 
the immediate future of the world can, 
humanly speaking, depend on nothing 
so much as on the character ol the edu-

— Kings County, Nova Scotia, presents 
some remarkable in stances of longevity. 
In the obituary of the Wcetem Chronicle, 
of the 15th inst., is recorded the death of 
two persons who had each passed his 
ninetieth birthday. One_ of these 
Mr. Philip Foster, of Berwick, whose 
death was very sudden, occurring while 
he was at work In the field ; his age was 
92. The other was Daniel C. 
of Kentville, who was in bis 91st year. 
Mr. Moore had been quite a prominent 
man in his county, though noi^for some 
years, through old age and its infirmities, 
laid aside from the active duties of life. 
In the earlier part of his life he was suc
cessfully engaged in business, and 
amassed a considerable property. He 
war also for a good many years promi
nently connected with the politics of hie 
county, and was several times elected to 
the proviribial legislature. Mr. Moore 
had the reputation of being a man of ex 
oellent principles, kind-hearted and up-

won M At once overcome

down at night look to Him. * >Ь I let not 
thy hopes snd fears comb between thee 
and Jesus; follow hard after Him, and 
He will never fail thee.

There is a name 1 love to 
I love to sing its worth,

ds like music to my ear 
The sweetest name on earth. .

It tells of one whose loving heart 
Can fill my smallest woe—

Who in each sorrow beam a part 
That none can bear below.

It bids my trembling soul rejoice.
And dries each rising tear.

It tells me in a still small votoe,
To trust and not to fear.

I 8k. John.

cated young men, and it should be some 
consolation to us, in view of these pessi
mistic prophecies, to consider that there 
never were in the world before so many 
young men, educated or receiving edu
cation, of earnest Christian character, as 
there are to-day. Following is a 
article, copied from the Examiner, which 
we would commend to all who do not 
wish to believe that the world is given 
over to the devil:

Moore, Esq.,

fibriptony. Both 
and-the Christian ptionl young man one day, 

conversing with Dr. Parr, observed that 
he would belie?* nothing which he oould 
not understand. •• Then, young 
replied the doctor, “ypur creed 
the shortest -ef any mail l

Неві three вен ваві es вв4 $ІЛ вені
job will receive a repj ef the Імма- 
geraati Visitor free le the ewi ef IW1.

will be
kndw."A comparison ot the religious life of 

our colleges Unlay with what it has been 
in the pest is decidedly cheering. Dr. 
Dorchester states that during the closing 
five years of the last century there were Asa L. Black.

/
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Ibe word " Dr. Somber bid been, .ml ! 
how she hoped to “ injure" as to pause 
before we took so im|K>rtent » step ; 
and she wee going forward to “ projoce " 
her reasons, when the quilt support, just 
at the comer where bright Sue Bailey 
■at, gave way. We never anew what did 
it, but the frames parted ; spools and 
thimbles rolled to the floor ; the ladies 
sprang to save the quill, and several 
rhairs tipped over, and Sue jumped on 
a seat in great api-arent consternation, 
saying “ A mouse, a horrid mouse," and 
the rest of Mrs Somber's remarks 
saw the light.

I here was another speaker, however, 
who Improved the opportunity when 
quiet was restored Пі is was “ Dear 
Mr* l'ioi-h#y." She is a jfood woman 
She comes ««all the meetings, or used to; 
and when she comes she always works.
Her husband has quite an income as 
w4 reckon' incomes in our little town, 
and many regard him a- a,pillar of tbr ,,f S,„|
church ; but lor mntr і Imitons he is not ; A),.f, <in-m
a great surceas Twenty years ago he | she child Hirer 
gave one <lollar for foreign mis.urns at 
the anbual ottering in our church, and 
Mrs І і m-he y on the same occasion gave 
twenty five oenla . And though then 
means have vastly increased, that dollar 
from him, and that twenty ti 
from her—just that and nothi

the form of “ living epistles, known 
read of all men," must be given to all 
world. Every Christian should b 

-mg gospel. What means of bleating 
e tens, the scores, the hundreds' < om 

church membership should 
light the clustering stars 

should give 1 What power these bended 
followers of Christ should wield ! Within 
the tmondariee of the Maritime Pro- 
vmces there are retried to be 
forty and fifty thousand church members. 
• fh, how greet the responsibility must he 
on this vast multitude, as to whether, 

or oolle. lively, they give or

be munificent.; 0 wondrous thought ! 
by giving the gfxpel to immortal souls, 
we may make thym eternally 
many -we may »th us enrich, we may never 

.know until their own lips tell us in the 
language of heaven, and within the house 
of God.

We must give the world the gospel 
It never needed it more. Its popu 

ion is greater than ever. Its needs 
lied. Its sores are festering, 
are corrupting, lie evils are 

Its wretchedness is appal 
toms are alarming. Its 
Its claims are impel a 
rarest neighbor to Un- 

mortal there is a call 
lortunitiee with each 
jOg every hour. The 

Man is frail, and life un 
brittle thread on which so 

may soon he snapped 
passing daily " to Inen 
«•oiwit. Alas! bowmany

CHILDRENin the past ; it i« sufficient in the present; 
it will be sufficient In the future. It is 
the word of Cod ; the speech of God 
the truth of Hod - the time-completed 
revelation of Hod. It is God's message 
of mercy -, Hod’s mandate of grace ; God's 
gift of lore ; God's bow of promise ; G 
voice of entreaty ; Gode am 
t-rscement ; God's kiss of endearment ; 
God's welcoming tioeom of rest. All this 
the'gospel i«, and more. It is, indeed, a 
great, grand gospel for the treat wide 
world. It is the word of Christ; the 

of Christ ; the truth of Christ : 
the goepel of Christ. It is, the gospel of 
і he Son of God . the goepel of the king 
doin . and the go*prl of the glory, ft is 
the utterance of I lie Almighty's dée|»est 
thoughts, and the expieeeloe of leho

brought it
the world and left it in

T.hc Dut) of biting the Lu»pel 
fieri 4.

(A sermon preach* d before the N. H. Eastern 
Association, convened'at North 

Sydney. -Hept 1*. IW.)

Iі."
be arich. How

ays liable to sudden a 
croup, sore throat, lung 

to he еИі- 
iv tried without del i 
adapted tor such

colds, to .
and severe

KT What olhllig 
Cent-lea Hum Ayer*. 
IKIOtllU* I lie IllfllUr.cil

Oil's“Teartf all nation*"; or, a* fhe Revised 
Version rentiers ll. •• Make iitaoiplc* ol all the 
nation- "—Malt »> : lit r Kronen Hi- irospcl 
to every er. iiture."-M ark IS : 15 " Krom you
soonued out the word of Ці*’ ЮГО. —I These.

of
t'herry rsctnrsL It
luembraiM-, pr
. ongtllm, .nil.
of Un» medic lui- Ipis 
Until «I young arid 

ol Ml) clill 
was sliroi)i-ii I.) oui I-.

і- .............
I by liai U

11» ■ ii-nitlon. ri-llev

Its wounds 
deepening, 
ling. Its symp 
need is urgent, 
live. From the nr 
most distant fellow 
for the gospel. « >pp

note of thekey
till

Thewe words give the 
present discourse, and plainly 
both by,precept and example, i 

with Other Ni
inple, in com 
*. the duly of withhold the gospel.

The gospel bas t»een 
sllotedly ; by us it mus 
guru III all lU full! 
passed down to us; in all Us fullness, we 
tu .us I pass it on to others. Not as a 
neglectful servant throws out a bone to 
stop the pitiful 
household dog mue 
means for carrying on 
mg inwardly 
ceiver of oi 
servent I have 
the faithful hound
і " ■

with all our heart and stn-ugtli. 
without stinting the measure, without 
lost (Mining the bine, without tinder 
valuing the privilege, we most give, and 
continue io give, as Christ saved sinners, 
the gii«pel—the blessed gospel—to the

This m*ust be ourone great object in 
life-giving the gospel; giving the go*|’>«l 
in the spirit of the goepel ; giving it in 
word ami deed down to life's last 
Tbit our one great them 
go-pel Christ I

“ Happy if with my latest breath 
may but gasp His name ;

Trench Him to all, and cry in 
Behold, behold the Lamb I"

is my own feeling, and I waht von, 
my hearers, to share it. I would l:ke 
when I pass from earth, to go up to my 
own beloved Snviour, and falling low at 
His sacred feet, be able to say 
blessed lvOrd ! I thank Thee for Thy go»

I thank Thee that it reached 
Thee that it tacedme. And, oh! 
"bee for the longing Thou g-west 

in** o make it known; and honestly I have 
tried, faithfully 1 have tried,down where 
men were dying—down where souls were 

in my own part and measure, 
>el to ihe world."

Sthose who have

devout Christian in 
deep sndjiHjjdM

1 was startled
and іm gulag

i->ng those who have 
y ot the world in

ІВмішіІН
surely їм* thankfulness thft *o mort 
been done for і he cause of Christ 
much devotion shown ; 
made ; so many events 
ployed

general by a
Mended with 

There will

given to us un 
t be unaiinledly J Strangling»ness it ha* beanone of us are lease

time is short- 
certain. The l 

'much depends 
Thousands are 
dread and last 
go without the gospel I

While to you the passing years 
More and more endear it, 

Millions of III)- human raw 
Die and never hear it.

rofoundest feelings, Christ 
preached it to 
the world, for 

the world's enlightenment, for the world's 
enrichment, and for the .world's sal va 
turn. It wa« committed to the charge of 

and the trust has been 
t has come at last to us. 

ght us light, and joy, and 
Hoir Ghost, It is placed 

rge for us to <lis|>ense. “As 
hath received the gift, even so

cunir |MMUlhle In eptt* "I ffir M
taken. I rv.w4vl that si ■ It i-

JsVllIH A Ill'll 
Г retinal lu I lie

it nniill* Fu.

grew easier, ami in a sliert ll 
in* qiileUy піні I rrallili r iuui.mll> 
chllil Is alive anil well tmln)-.msl І і'п-ім 
heel late to say HIM Ayer «іімі ri IVHi l. 
aaveit lis life." - V. J. WooWrWgr, W'.rti.ru

Mi*hs, Ііпим-ІіІІІі. ustiinia 
* of o >iihiiii|>;iiiii. lake

inf- the world

so mqch sacrifice

ploy cl ; an many Mmrrt b-i ween nation 
and nation thrown down ; so many diffi- 

and dangers o e-< ome . so many 
ted ; so many tribes reach 
hie» circulated

d ; and,above 
led til Jesus 
for thankfuln

mgs of the hungry 
t we give of our

agencies etn
to our conscience or to re 

gift, what the heart less 
named says in effect to 

•• There I take tha 
let now." Not sol

faithful iiieciples. 
handed down. 1 
It has brou
ITou,

the Trcti»
schools wuppor I 
ed ; so many В 
congregation* gait 
churches established 

my so і Is coover 
All this U a m liter

re I

heart and siren

N*iMr
tor

in the 
our char

any
any Think, for a moment,of India, a land 

icre a faithful band of our miaeionaries 
ry onweixtb of the 
world reside. Two 
under British rule, 

lon^j to prac-

every ong
minister the same one to enoth 
stewards of 
It is .ours in 
the world ; and 
whether the world is 
richer to day through o 
the fault is ours. The gosj

r> give. In seeking 
*elf, like a gleam of 
grasp. The angel 

hi* way comes

five cents 
ng more,

ntinues at each contribution unto this
er, as

the manifold grace of God." 
solemn trust for the good of 

it behooves

In that count 
inhabitants of the 
hundred million* are

millions more be

g-у For colds, cm 
amt Uw early stag»n us to enquire

ur means.
•el is not our»

And there will Iw a degree of hoj»e— 
hope in the increasing liberality ; in the 
persevering eff irts ? and io the prevail 
mg supplications of the Lord's servants 
hope ia the ex-’eedipg great and precious *o boa 
promises of the Divine wool . hope io the meatily Jo hoi- 
lloly Spirit's effectual power ; hope, the sun it eludes 
cheering and true, in ihe ultimate sue °f mercy we epee-1 on 
cess of the lord's work . ‘back to obi
• And there will be a f-eling of sadness, the gospel tor 
The superficiality that passes under the service of God 
nam*- of religion; the endless debate»* By giving the gospel out. we richly 
and divisions àbout immU of doctrine Uke it in. By scattering it abroad, we 
and plans of work ; the Mank opposition BU our inmost sto--» ГЬі» is the science 
of some, and the stolid fmlitterence ol of Christian.ty - this j* the spirit amt 
other- ; ihe weakness --f the fewamflbe iwnor of heaven's great law of blessing, 
worldlings of thti many the compara Mistaking the gospel's nature, we simply 
live smallness of the fiei-i. already culti : poseess U m name I rutting it wholly, 
vated.-and the vastnea* ol the regions, *nd giving it freely, we posses* it eftec 

,e* SI ill remaining a dually In making it known to others, 
«bust surely awaken »• know n bette, m.r.elves ; and

some parting it* gladness toothers, we increase 
*o-l multq ly our own There ia nothin 

arise the I like it under all
which Je*us tau

and fifty 
tlcally <j

•* We're not a rich church," said 
Sister i’inche), "We can't do everything. 
We are really straining every neive 
just as we are. I'm as ready to give and 
to make sacrifices as anybody, but there's 
reason in all thing* ; and to get up an 
other Society in this little church seems 
what Solomon calls the oppreaakffi of the
^ “Well now," raid Aunty Tar sons,

“ there's something in that ; nut let's see. 
Oui* annooal duesj at we are, is twenty 
five cents apiece. That's con aid ble. 
But, do you think it would oppress the 
poor very dreadful if each on ut should 
once a year give twenty five cents more ? 
Kiah isn't in the way of airnin much, 
since bis elieumatii sot in again and our 
income is pretty small I tell you, but 1 
g tee* if we are pretty 
could raise twenty fiv 
course of a year for 
We'd try it any
bom-sou it. Massey on us, I'd plant a 

.bage bed ; I'd raise a calf ; I'd set a 
hen ; I’d do somethin' before I'd say I 
couldn't g;ve twenty live cents a year for 
Home Musions, And that's all it will 
cost apiece even if *v a'I jine ; which wo 
needn’t onleea we've a mind to.”

Then our sweet faced Mrs. Fearly spoke 
She is a dear little body, tiiuid r 
and seems to lie strangely haunted 

. the suspicion that sotnebo ly, and 
somebody else is going to “ divide.’

said, “Don't let us divide. We've 
aye been agreed. But, if another 

society is started 1 fear we shall have 
divisions. One will be for the Home 
Society, and another will be for 
Foreign Society, and our happy days 
be at an end. Don't let us do anything 
rash. It is always well to let well enough

So Aunty Parsons bad to speak again. 
“ To be sure, Sister Fearly, we aint agoiiT 
to quarrel. And it's just as you say, we 
better let well enough alone. But, them 
two Boards is to me jest like twi 
dren." This, Mrs. Fearly could appre
ciate ; for the dear little mother bad 
two pairs of these blessings ; but Aunty 
went on to say, *■ Letiin' well enough 
alone is all right, but when that means 
leaving one of the twins out in the cold, 
well enough doesn't seem to me to be 
exactly the word. Yes,” she continued, 
pursuing her effective parallel, “ we've 
been all these years, buyin' clothes as it 
were, and cookin' victuals and makin’ 
beds for one of the children and the 
other has had to go * round beggin.' 
don't like it. Why it seems just like a 
sheep we ha<l once, that wouldn't own 
her lambs

“We sot great store by that sheep, but 
1 wa* so provoked when she acted so, 
that I was glad when Kiah said “ We'll 
mutton her." I don't like to see no 
critter killed ; but when I see 'em catch 
that remorseless old cosset and carry her 
ofl to the butchers' I kep sayin', serves 
her right ! 1 don't want no dividin' be
tween ourselves, sisters, but no more I 
don't want no dividin’ between the

This rather brought 
but Aunty Parsons was not done yet 
u Talk about dividin'." she said, “Wb 

Them .-that's
I, but I called 

on Sister Putfy yesterday, and 
asked her to come and join this society ; 
and what do you think she said. ' Why, 
says she to me, says she, ‘ 1 don't bell 
in Furrin Missions,' says she, • 1 bel і 
in Home Missions,' says she,1 I never 
could Йіаке it seem as if them heal 
had souls,' said she, ‘ 1 believe in H 
Missions. Why don't you have a society 

s she. Then she said she 
ban twenty that would join 

they would’t join no 
Well I've heard

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,rendent stales, 
somewhat more than tlie a<* 

red millions
are without thft£OS|iel, sunk in heathen 
і am ; and the additional fifty millions 
are followers of Mahomet, and host-le to 
the Christian faith. One million only 
are reported as professing Çbristians. 
How many of that one million, gathered 
in by .differentdenomi 
Christians, is not for us to say 
every six births in the work 
there ; — a birth into ignorao 
belief. Out of every six dei 
world, one is there ; a death 
by gospel hope. More missionaries are 
needed there. Our own beloyed few, 

Christhke longing, are praying and 
pleading for щОге. Through the mission 
a ries already op the field, and others 

nded whom the churches at home 
uodantly. able to support,—mis

sionaries who know the goepel as we 
.know irJL who love the gospel as we love 
\t—who speak the. gospel a» we speak it 
— who shall say how much more might 
be done, and early done, to give the 
gospel to the world? This gospel they 
need in life ; this#gospel they need in

Sinful, dying i 
Nolight like this

ly d«i

gurel named—two hundre 
about the gospel, sunk in 

additional fifty

-Iff
rd. but ours to rrotsn av •

DR. J, O. A7KR A OO , LowcU, Mass. 
Holil by *11 |inies»*«* ''гіг. «I .«Is belli.*.*&Christ ! the

briataan
le in our tent
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oe and un 
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uncheered

CENTRAL HOUSE,
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HALIFAX, N. B.

Conducted on slrlrUy Temperance principle. 
МІИЙ AM. VAYHON.“ My

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
2N to ЯІІ Germain NtM
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Improvements.
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K. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
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I thank 1
ATlJ fill і

serious ^Christian's mind 
**•1 news, pity, so l regret 

НННМрЯМВНГ Mhet feeling 
ardent longing to bdve greater number* , #<*M*el 
saved •• And will not Vue oofaii-aseioual* | P»l w*' 
yearning etruggle for . x, r-esion m wiest whu-' 
ling prsyer. in failbtuІ і 
larged benrhceni-t- 
(’hrielian lrfe? A desire

countries, 
moral wil

thing of

savin even we

way, and not make

ч
the Horn_mg 

I t is the 
ght r it is the goa

.

Saviour

the hi-evenswill notano

m b Jesus liMtl 
h Jesus <s. Ife is the sum 

eetimony. in en I go*pel, tie substance and its soul 
i. L-.iier,gran 1er ,lh. re I ren another gosi-el, the 

io lire the gos "would have told us. ' He meant it for 
pel In his own neighbor h* to i, ami fire the the world and the world must have it, 
go.,,.-; io every unerang-baed soul umlei - «“• have ,t through us who have it now. 
beatrn, should, ab- ve ad other Irelmg. !»*••* чіггн to us We did not 
ha».- a pis.- ». the ( hn.iian a ІМИММ as , •' vv" '*»*» have paid a lew ce
be lake, a mental, aH* *.gh but a nso <•* I"*»*' **'1 Panting
menla.r, eurvey of the groat vaal world оопчау the words ; but we hav.. paid 
ofel.-ri.it> tending human souls among nothing lor ihe priceless prescription 
whom, » his Awn rmtsvioustie**, m the which the words contain for Ihe removal 
reckoning of hi* Irll'isoiMhu*.. and the worlds Iremeodous ills, even as 
af*r»»e all. in the perfect hBOwltdg# of j »e may have paid a few cent* for the 
the Aluiightyche counts a* ne ; «-«pen glass m the windows that let in the 
aihle to himself, reafronsible to man, and cheeYy souther.. *un, hut have pai l noth 
responsible to 1.6.1 for the gretieet of all ™* <"r 'b ■ •»« iUelf, the (lo.i-ms orb of 
triists next to his own existence—the , day, led up jor. ski. sof blue by Hod . uu 
gospel of Christ, brought borne lo his at | W»ng »**nd. Vi'.- did not earn it by our
tenti.m, laid upon his-heart,apoegsible to , l»bois ee -h-1 not win it by our worth.

MV, and perpetually reilerato-1 in bis | ГЬ** I^'orless, preacher i es. mu I 
hearing j seallere-( throughout these provinces,

The ( hnstian hae abundant reason to *o<i the uhevangrtised, miesiouanles. that man can 
prise the go; - . It is tire balm ol hui nulltoos m heathen lands are as worthy nothing tu all 
sorrow * the char 1er Of bis liberty ; the of, as much entitled to. the gospel as any Г»Р« • P“®*-. 
pledge »f his redemption . the food of his one of us. Why don't we give it ? Let ЛИ ebou . g.v
•oui; the guide of Ins looUteps , the us be Hoddike God gwr* it to us, let us has it should dei
music ..I bis marchings , the weapon of J**1* н «о them. • For who mnketh thee
hU warfare; Ihe stsfl of his pilgrimage . « <it<F.-r from another? and wbat hast
the light of his pathway ; V e solace of thou that thou didst not receive ? Now 
Ьи solitude ; the foundation of bis hope . »? ‘boo didst recyive it, why dost thou
the subject of his thoughts . the theme glory as if thou hadst not received it ?"
of his speech . the burden of- hi. song ; “A man can receive nothing.except it be

weal th of bis spirit ; the strength of j given him from above." The gospel, like 
heart ; the crown of bis knowledge, . salvation, i, the free gift of God. The 

the glory of hi* intellect, and the life of ’ fundamental principle of church growth, 
bis inmost Id.-. j the extension of the Redeemer's king-

All that ihe goepel is to himself it is dom, and the 
capable of Lei .g to every soul of man on souls -to the
the face oi th- earth. ' With all his get bodied in the gospel's freetices. A 
ting he can g- t nothing better, nothing prompt, spontaneous, widespread obedi 
more uset.,1, nothing more helpful, noth ence to this law among the various 
ing more precious than the gospel. It churches of Christ, and among their indi- 
i« sent from the heart of Hod ; it is vidual membership, would 
brought to the heart of min. It comes 
from the b ghest heavi-n, and it saves .
from the lowest hell. Its'light is clearer of Hod, is given the bread o 
than the sun's : its beauty is greater the hunger of earth's teeming mimons, 
than a bride's ; its power is mightier and the balm of Hiiead for the healing of 
than a- parliament's : its triumphs are the nations. \\ hat if any should rise up 
grander than a Ci. -ar's : its gifts are egamst you in the judgment, and say : 
nobler than a king's : і la peac-- more se » OH b*d the lamp of truth, but you 
cure than nn empire's ; its fragments never held it forth that I might see my 
rifticr than a monarch’s feasts ; its re perilous condition and the only, path of 
sourc •* ampler than a kaiser's; -its do escape ! 1'ou knew the fountain of life, 
minion i- vaster than the continents : its but you never brought me a cup of .cold 
lifetime linger than the centuries, and water in the name of a disciple to quench 
its mu»ic sweeter than a seraph’s song. ШУ rsgin(? thirst ! You handled the 
It has the eternal (ici for its author : bread of life, but you never gave me a 
the Brightness of the Father’s, glory for crumb to stave off the hunger which 
its sut-j-ct : the ever-living, all pArvgding gnawed like a vulture at my soul ! /,
Spirit of Jehovah as its efficient Inter У our fellow man, bone of your bone 
prêter : t«-n thousand times ten thousand flesh of your flesh, soul of your soul, was 
soul* as its advocates ; yea, thousands | hungering, famishing, perishing within 
upon thou-nnd-i of glorified spirits as the reach of your benevolence, and you who 
imperishable'- trophi-s of its power. had abundance, you who blasted of jour

A gospel like this needs no specialist ] religion, gave me, your fellow mao, no 
to apologize tor its ехі-tence, and no] bread! < ) H.xl of heaven! 1 ■ rigbte 
subtle enthusiast to adapt it to the lik | Judge eternal ! that пажа —that wo 
ings of the hour. That which was usher 8&ve me 
ed into the worl-l with the songs of angels, 
accompanied by * signs from heaven. | the Book of God, 
preached b.y inspired, apostles with city і working out of the 
moving, nation л awakening, soul saving merciful man doeth g< 
ami Hoi glorifying lower, needs not to There is that scatiereth and yet tu
be mentioned with trembling or fear. | crease th ; and there і» that wUliholdelh 
Hell's dark legions,, with Satan at their , more than is meet, but it tendet 
head, hear witness to its strength, by the j poverty. The liberal soul shall l»e i 
scars they have received in attempting hit : and he that watereth shall be Water 

. to oppose it* progress ; and heaven's ! ed also himself. He that withlioldeth 
ad halls bear witness to its triumphs, corn, the people shall curse him . 
all the ransomed hosts who have reach blessings shall l.e on the head "of 

that happy land through its saving that selleth it." ' “ Blessed are the mer- 
efficiency and uplifting might. A gospel ciful, for they shall obtain mercy." This 
like this demands that we should give it ' may he reckoned among the. certain 
to the worl-l. I things of the kingdom : Hod has given

The gospel Is divine. It is not of man. ; the gospel to His people in order that 
Not ope sentence thereof, not one syll- ! they may give it to the world.

thereof, we* suggested by mortal’* The gospel we need ourselves. We 
nted it in our hearts, and w 
our lives. We need its siren

perishing, 
to give Th У g°«I

How We Came to Organise.

■Wfi It was all done at one Sewing Society ; 
, and Aunty Parsons, who is always pre- 

es the credit 
W«

that day, and 
quilt on the frames, besides ; 

good lady had been so silent, 
knew there was something on

like this can cheer and bless 
mortals -,
; can gild with light 

Death's dark, gloomy portals.
Yes, the gospel muet be given to the

I Its the l>est thing we have to: give. 
!t is better than silver ; better than gold; 
better than science; better than art; 
better than literature or learning; better 
than weapons of war ; better than terms 
of peace ; better than old philosophies ; 
better than new inventions ; it is better 
than anything else, I say, within our 
power to give. It is the best gift that 
G ol has given to man ; and the best gift 

give to man. There is 
the world to take the

e it. Not one soul that
_--------------------- re to keep it back. Not
one soul that has it truly—has it in the 
grasp of i ta faith—has it in the bold of 
its love—can Kith to keep 
is given to be given. Each one can 
it to some one else ; to another ; and 
another. This work is not for ministers 

It it their duty to give it to 
ere ; but others must give it too: each 

himself—each one herself. The 
і is not enough. Every 
the message ; each must 

я part in giving the gospel 
If this were done faith- 

stly, how fast the ti-lin 
low far the goepel 

great its triumphs would

up.
barnt at our meetin J. M. FOWLXK, Proprietorfee'

of making the suggestion 
work tying “ comforters ”

that we
her mind. In fact, we were all pretty 
silent that day for a Sewing Society, 
when Mrs. Parsons looked up and said 
« W. 11."—

Then we knew we were going to hear 
something-, and she went on—“ \V-11, 
we're workin’ to day for Furrin’ Missions. 
In fact, we've been doin' so for a 
erable good spell. We organiz 
ciety when our little church 
weak to stand alone. And," — 
a triumphant look on her good 
face—“ and we've kep' it up

e were at
Reoovatiutiand Newly Furulshsa 

In all Us appoint men la.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В

In

the
will

E. U08MAN. Proprietor 
Terms: $1.00 per day. <6P- Thl 

conducted ou strictly Temperance 
Every attention paid to Quests'

principles.
comfort.

consid- 
ized this 80-

there was

mite discouragin’ sometimes ; 
and we've had some meeting, when there 
was only jest enough to claim the bless in , 
but we've kep’ it up. Nigh onto twenty 

stuck to it, and this little 
kep’ up its furrin mission 

md of it : or if that isn't 
ghty

pleased with ourselves, and I'd 
r work my finger* off than let it go

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET, ^

Yarmouth, N. 8.
W. H. 8. DAHLUREN,

Pkoprixtob.

OXFORD HOUSE»
TRURO.

A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
A. N. COX, Proprietor.

it back. It

well

The ladies all listened, for they knew 
that something was coming ; and they 
knew that wnen Aunty Parsode, quaint 
an<l homespun as she was, had anything 
to ргО|Ю4Є, it wa* always worth consider 
ing. So directly she spoke again.

•• I’ve been tbinkin' a good deal

■ Ший..go.,»1 «thorn. B«»> there. i.ge»l; but .omet,m

- children need ; ,uch u every member ”° ,worï- .
ofthehouKhold mty be etemnll, the “.'Л" -”. lut e church
riche, to, Every Jed JJU must'be n ВЙ аГійТЙЇГЬ. Ah.Vrt 

home-, witne.. tor ChrS-t metn. of -number them d.y,. VVe ju.t Ie.bed up 
•ta» - borne sjhd go,„e, Г M i^ni^r n^i-cJ6.*^

йзам su1 .їй:*, e - v-TP-g*‘b.»
hetthen ,t home. Mother, need it ‘ »-r old fn.nd. I conte.,
.broad; » do mother, at home. Father. 1 J !'ke “ or«“,“ * """"‘n ST"’,y' 
need k abroad ; «, do (.then at home. or"UuГ» Ю,ї“ “7е IIom«. &"'d' 
Children need ,t abroad; ,o do children “Ж,Ш.Г b‘dh “™,Umei
at home. “On home to th, friend,, ■poke" »' beto. : but the general teel- 
and tell them ho. great thing. '"g had .eemed to he opp
I/trd hath done lor thi, and h.Th had d,ll",|Hr1

There ,?ro .ocial meeting, .itfa.n «• я°шеп though a lUtle .to,
„■ . not entirely neglecting the Home Board.’ oXîT :‘w^ d„: : ***»- the Chlirch dhe. a Home MU-

you «d uot І ;'™"і;пг:г,Га,і%пГГь,"ііпГ,.

to vnu we desiro to do so, through the general 
collection. No doubt most of us do so." 

pillow Aunty Parsons had considered all
# " that and was ready with her answer.
/А ■ “ Gf course there's a collection ; and so is
'u' ' there a collection for the furrin work.

that object, we have also this 
ety, and for the home heathen 
do anything but

tiy to aay, I'mng
nthaloi R. P. SAUNDERS' RESTAURANT. "hk".

minister’s voice 
voice can carfy 
do ^Christian 
to the world, 
fully, done earn#- 
would spread 1 I

DIO BY, N. 8.
Only a few step* from the station.

Meals and 1 опеїна at all hi
The best and cheapest pnt up at short

I
gathering- tn of p 

Shiloh of our God
reciou •

BP
ul-l

Б іchurches of Christ, 
vidual membership, 
evangeliz.» the nations. ‘ F’reel) ye 
received, freely give." To you. < i ;» 
of Gotl, is given the і 
the hunger of earth 
and the balm of Gil 
the nations. W

BUSINESS CARDS.
about the other Board.speedily

you.< I people 
>f life to meet

J. CHAMBERLAIN A SON.
Undertaker*,

Ware room, Office and Residence 
146 Mill Street, Portland, N. B.
___ Orders from the country will receive

special attention. Bnttsfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Communication night or day.down the house ;

hrro IS-A--A.C BE.B,
Photographer,

13 CHAELOTT1I BT.,

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

bow is it : 
to day is w

w 7
ell

osed to such a 
it was a great 
poke in reply; 
our wisest lit- 

'• We are
LAMP GOODS.

Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Blade in 
"Table and Hand Lamps; Burners, Chimneys, 
Wicks. Shade*, Globes, Lanterns, Oil and 
Hplrtt Btovee, Ac

J

a Home Society, but 
F'urrin Soci

your reach 
place is wa 
from you there
*ermon ; but you a sen
Таки- up your paft -, It mil add 
own strength ; deepen your own 
and increase y our own joy.
Christians need ihe gospel , 
you, just as .you need it from- 
Help other*, and you will help your .
selves . comfort others, and you will fin l . u T 
■comfort loo ; blew others, and you . will і 1 rf1. 1 
be blesse.1 again. Wanderers may 1-е ] 0,1
rockim.d h™,ou. Stow, o.r tv '«-" '"«burch. 1 « I w whf todto’S 
poihtto lo ti. S.vt<mr h, pm. Soul. I do,,.i" ” ”
L, h. w*i tbnm,h si,.... TV‘l"“l
apimrtaaiur. m how cn *" ..........- .hurrh, >nd ...
thro, ih.m .... Ar. Л.І
Th.. ho. ш hold ,L, -hd ;i .tn.mi m;, tlmt if w. hml lh« right
,lour„.„ng to toi.™, ho. «n U I-. T" ' T , Т ТГ ."'J , ' 
,gmlU..., il,ou brv.ro.' uo .wring i.,,.1 " “l- b> ,b’“ »'U«
.h.l. «nil. .,Uu„ rror h ot ,ou, rum. і " *'"”*• . IU" ” !
.ru hmtvD.ng to droth ud „wdm, In ‘Г* “ *~ ’’ »'*'• <"
doom ? Tiro not in tolling th. old ‘old-, ,b* '""I “lo 1
.tor.; U.r dml, oo thî r-iol tool wivt, .t to-.ll th.ltmi. I.» Hi. km, .
mid yoo will .1..,. b. rood, u! trl, ho . , La*
.»«d UU. Г.гЬ.,,. ...... Lh. po-- ...... .. “
of .ten.it, .„ throwing thmr .Wlo.. * «»■ -hm-U
ОП| (top.th, llJ.ll» owing; to th. llWIIte ,. W.r. hh.l, to h.
do not, do pvt .Oil thorn. In “> WS»i “ tto і..„hto-l
roc tel meeting the,, me tboro who nro’l 1-fT” *""" Л""'1?:

the go.,,el Hwteii their bevt'. drop -
rltlltint • ' ,hn meelln* ,b* IhwAer *e tutii all
F u t її r. known in former days- we of those ex

1 ell me the b tory often, cellenl brethren who say •'juty " for
For I forget ro .ooo , dot,, who h... (irot gl
ІЄ - eml, dew of moroiog .„,1 .bo wa, tern wh
Hu passed away at noon.n ж g^l d

'ive the goepel In your own lives. Let fallen u 
r lives show forth iU praise, ray forth 
light, and beam out its joy. The 

pel in print is good ; the goepel in 
is sweet : but the gospel In life is 
of alL It is this that reveals its

J B. CAMERON. 94 Prince Wm. Street-•■ty.
many times that 1 just ma-h- up 

my mind that We’d better git that stumt- 
ling block out of the way

The old laily's eyes twinkled, as she 
went on; and Uien there was a little jerk 

of her mouth ; and she 
let’s catch 'em, let's 

issioiiary Society, and ! 
that don't believe in

And these words are still 
and still act

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire,-Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY

legible in 
паї in the

divine law : « The 
00.1 to bis own soul

said, “ come on, 
have a Home, M 
ask them twenty t 
the furrin work all to join

Parrooa Marble, РгЄЄВІОПЄ,

ЇЇ. Лїгяйї, «ЇЖ And Granite Works.
“J..W." u Mr.. .Somber would ; «d * p10. A.J. W.lxi.ЛOo

1 m I"TRURO, N. 8. KBNTVILLR,Nn

but except two or three of дг All work done fint-olasa.

'
Maim Streit,

MONCTON, N. B. Jan

m
»,

1 111- ting.
them, they never aj-pear.-Л again 

Mostly Ibereflire, it was just th 
1 set in béth the Old society a 

Flven Mrs. Somber fell in 
MMUk4ng it her "july " to yield 

And now after two

I CURRIE & HOWARD.
Manufacturers oflips, or indited 

, - - : ■ • 
піку noi m<k|

churches may not change 
net vneumbhr it; tradi 
trainin' iy not color it ;
philosophies may not .-supplement it .; 
princes may not tamjwr with it ; reform
ers (шцг not repudiate it ; apostles 
not abrogate it ; nor angel voice* an 
nounew another goepel in its place. Y-ea, 
though man on earth or angel from 
hear en preach any other gospel, '‘let 
him b* accursed. The gofpel stands 
without corn peer — sovereign, alone. 
There is only one goepel for the whole 
world I b.rw i. owl, one goepel to Ihe 
age - tiiis or any other, and no other does 
the world require. It has been sufficient |

by mortal's pen 
not vary it ; tlie missionary 
lify .ft; synods may not 

conn- ils may not cancel it:
it ; creeds may 

lions may not

the

Iron g ; its goodness to make us good; 
iU gladness to make ue.glad; its wisdom 
to make us wise : its security to make us 
safe ; its grace to make us graejous ; its 
purity to make us pure ; its peace to 
make us calm ; its spirit to make 
spiritual, gnd its heavenlim-ee to make 
heavenly.

It ia ourt. We may take it. We may 
use it. We may rejoice in it. We may 
walk in its light, rest under its shadow, 
depend upon its support, draw upon its 
treasuries, appropriate its blessings^dore 
and magnify its Giver, and, whüe hold
ing it firmly in our affections, gladly give 
it away to those whose spiritual needs 
are as deep an 
Beneficiaries of

it in
iaha the

ield $'XJH/2STITXJHvB
ГОВ THE TRADE,

4MHFKNT, N. ft.
Photo* and pricesoa application.

io the majority.
years, we find that the new organisation 
has created no division of feeling among 

tha part of Sister Pinchey 
who bas quit» withdrawn. We easily do 

«• work, and the amount we used 
to give for Foreign Missions has 
than doubled eince the new society was 

ity Parsons is our 
rer. you may be sure that no one 
wed to forget her annual "jews."

"A constantly increasing sale with 
the same satisfactory résulta for which it

first noted," wires W. W.--------- , van пам рттвпнамє тнж
oombe, druggist, of Pic too, of the noted #-• Y®P PTTBDHAMft 
blood eodUver remedy—Burdock Blood | ГІЛ681 ОП068

WHSTDBOB, 2$T. BJ

JAMES CURRIE,
Amherst, EoraSooti*,

-------General Agent tor
NEW WILLIAMS" 8ewi*e Масні vas 

AUo, PIANOS and ORGANS.
««dies. Oil, and Parts, always

(I. ol «ont,nililty.
And

formed. And as A unTh o wear large wiiiti* 01 ЩШ 
deal ol his eatended man 

that noble relict
So that when she 

last husband "

j, Machine N

began by referring to " my 
we know that we were in 

ded remarks 
and special Providence should inter 

fere. She told us what a " stchudent of

В At A. P. 8 HAN DA OO.’#,go*
unless someten

forgreat as our own. begt
the gospel can afford to power. This life-transforming gospel, in BiUers.

wm1
tmm
r'Pricej-tf
'-чтеям*4-:
Inalnnllj
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V rcjirotumlnU.

k The Cheap. 
Medicine 

Use in tl
CURB» AS]

Cold., Coughs, Son 
tion, BheumatlgEB 

ache, Tooth: 
DUBcult Breatl

Cures the worst pali 
minutes Not one hoi 
vertieement need any

INTER
Prom Soto SO drop, 

water will In a few 1
Bpaems, Hour Bloma. 
Heartburn, Nervousn 
Headache, Dlarrhœi 
Morbus, Grille, Platul

Price 36ct*.-per bottl

Влй
An Excellent and n 

vegetable. The safes 
the world tor the cure 

Liver, Nions 
Taken according to 

store health and rene- 
a box. Hoi

DADWAY’8 Sarsai 
A* PURIFIES : 

$1.00 a bottle. Bold 
DR RADWAY A 

James Bt . Montreal, C

PROFESSIO]

C.W.B
office Cor. Main A Bot

QLIFFORD SA

PHYSICIAN

Specialties: 
snd Throat.

J^R. DEL AN El

ОІяеаяее

OrriOi—87 HOLLIS HI 
. 3 Doors H

ATON.-PltlCso 
Barristers, 

85 BEDFO

tirenton H. Eaton, Q, ( 
Joaathan Parsons, R : 
Horace L. Beckwith, В

E

Cable address—“King.
IT" ING Л BAHS 
aV_ Barristers, Sol 

HA LI F A
SDWIH D. KIRO.aC. «

Money Invested On R 
Collections made In 1

^JERBEKT W.

Solicitor in Equity

Room No. 7 ІЧтчм 
Prince Will

BAR!

J^JONT. MoDOI 
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S. W. Cl
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| IinilonUy Stop pai.t

4 h ^AlGIC!

V rcprmirnluUon of |Ьо
*»>.—JLVDV.'AY /• CO.,

DADWAY’S
П READY RELIEF.

* The Cheapest and Best 
Medicine for Family 

Use in the World.
CURES AND PHEVENTS

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throats, Inflamma
tion, Bheumatism, Neuralgia, Head

ache, Toothache, Asthma, 
Difficult Breathing, Influenza.

Cures the worst palusln from one to twenty 
minutes Not one hour after reading this ad
vertisement need anyone suffer with pain

INTERNALLY,
From SO lo 00 drops In half a t imbler of 

water will In a few mom mte cure ('ramps, 
Spasms, Hour Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, 
Heartburn, Nervousness. Sleeplessness. Hick 
Headache, lMarrhcoa, Dysentery. Cholera 
Morbus, Collo, Flatulency, and all Internal

Price 26cts. per bottle. Hold by druggists.

rvcmaanairsroosiB, а.2<гіз уізітов. з
Note. This outburst of profanity was 

doubtless possible on account of habits 
of profanity in his youth before conver
sion, and which he had overcome ' as a 
disciple of Christ, ft is hard to get 
wholly rid of early sins.

Pktbr’s Bitter Тклпч ok Repentance. 
And immediately, while he у el spake, the 
cock crew. Reminding him of his sin, 
since that was the sign Jesus had given 
to him. “The sound must have struck 

like a death knell."
1. And the Lord turned and looked 

upon Peter. Jesus must have looked on 
His erring apostle either from the cham
ber in which lie was being tried, if it was 
one of those chambers with open front 
(whence the courtyard could be seen); or 
else at the moment when the trial was 
over, and He was being led across the 
courtyard amid the coarse insult* 
servants. If to the moment would 
been one of awful pathos to the unhappy 
apostle. In that look “ were mingled 
sorrow, admonition, yearning lore, be
seeching appeal."' AndqPeter 
ed. In his exeitenie 
forgotten all about the warning Jeau* 
had given. What a terrible thing mem 
ory is 1 Or rather it is a terrible thing 
t-і - In things the memory of which is like 
con I* o' unquenchable fire. But it is 

ber before 
eye IB upon us. 
і do. And His look 

repentance.
62. And Peler went out of the palace 

into the night, dnd wept bitterly. He 
bad denied hi* best friend, he bad joined 
with the enemies of hie Master, be had 
renounced the truth, he had rejected the 
kingdom ofQod, he had shown cow- rdtoe, 
be had lied and sworn. Peter saw all 
this in contrast with the noble conduct 
of his Teacher. Like Job he “ abhorred 
himself, and re Dented in dust and ashes."

Note. (I) Tne depth and intensity of 
his repentance. (2) Contrast it with the 
false repentance ol Judas. Judas was 
sorry rather for the consequences of his 
sin, than for. the guilt of it. And instead 
of living to remedy all the possible re 
milt* "f his crime,he hung himself. Still 
of himself he was thinking, not of the

Sabbath School. — “A demagogue," said a small toy 
who budded better than he knew, “is a 
vessel that holds wine, gin, whisker, or

Tie Créai Blood Pdriiier.any other I quoi."BIBLE LESSONS.
rection* ll

eat Ur. Boerhaave left three 
lor preserving the health— 

feet warm, the head cool, ami 
Had he practised in 

have added :

Fourth Quarter.

STUDIES IN LUKE'S GOSPEL. keep the I 
the bowel* 
our day,- he might 
purify the blood will

A Word to the People. I "TrUth lBp^: “d wlU
Lesson V. November 2. Luke П : Я -71.

JESUS ACCUSED.

OOLDKN TEXT.

He was wounded for our transgressions, 
He was bruised for our iniquities—Isa.
53: 5.

• Ay
mid

v-apsrma; 
■1er it theTl certainly wo

Є S "ЧІБ remarkable effects ami most satisfactory résulta, In every variety of 
I disease arising from IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, which are experienced 

and made manifest from day to day, by thoee who have taken NORTHROP 
MAN'S VEGETABLE DISCOVERY, for complaints which were pro 

nounced incurable, arc surprising V- all In many of these саме, the nei eues eay 
their pain and sufferings c.mnot lie expreserd, as in сама of Nero la la, where 
apparently the whole body was one mass of corruption.

This celebrated medicine will relieve pain, ,-leanee and purify tha blood, and 
cure such diseases, restoring the patient to perfpvS health after trying many 
remedies, and having suffered f„r years. Is It not consluslve proof that (f yea are 

U a sufferer you oun ho cured ? Why is tins medicine pel forming audh great cotre ? 
It works in the BLOOD, the Circulating Fluid. It can truly be oalMd the,

she might 
spanked sud going to 
time, replied, “ Red 
spanking is worse."

who bad hr on told that 
her choice Ін-tween being 

bed in the 
ness is awful,

A LYday-
hut

EXPLANATORY.
I. pRKi.fMiNAKv Examination before 

Annas.—.VI. Then took they Him (arrest
ed Him, at (îelh»»*m»ne) and brouyht 
Him into the high priest'» house. The 
palace of Vaianhae, who wns th< n high 
priest. But they look Him first to 
Annas, the father in law of Uaiaplis* 
(John is : 13). He had been hifli priest, 
and although deposed by the 'Romans, 
he was “ „till the legitimate high prir»t 
according to the law of Moses, the office 
being lor life < N uni. 20 : 28 ; 35 25), ami 
may have been so regarded by the Jews 
He was still a man of vast influence.

II. Гик Ржі
HKFOBR f Al Л 1*11 AS. Annas very soon
sends Jesus to Vaiaidias the high priest 
(ver. 24), and he, while waiting for the 
council to assemble, asks Jesus some 
attestions «dont His teaching and His 
disciples. .Terfue replies that it was easy 
for hint to Hod out all about these, for 
everything had been done in public. 
Whereupon, an officious officer who stood 
near^ struck Jesus with the palm of his

III. Thr Examination a
RRO V I. A R МККТІХО ОГ THE NaNURDRIM. 
During this exsmination before Cairn 
the Sanhedrim wen* asst* 
gathering must have been 
illegal. It was before this assent 
Jesus were tried,.and by means o 
witnesses perverting wbat He had said ; 
and by IIts own confession of the truth 
that He was the Messiah, He was con 
demned to death for blasphemy (see 
Lev. 24: 1 ft ; compare Deut. lx JO), 
They could not, however, execute the 
sentence. For that He must be taken 
before the Roman court, 
charge was changed to tha 
against the -Roman government, 
only one of which Pilate couh 
cognisance (23: 2).

IV. Prteu Tiiricr Denies his Lord— 
Let us return a moment to the arrest of 
Jeaua at (lethsemane, when all the 
disciples forsook him and fled. But 
Peter soon recovered in a measure from 
his fright, and with John (John 18 : 15) 
followed afar off {ear. 54).

Following Christ afar off is very 
dangerous (I) it leads into temptation -, 
(2) it leads away from the source of help 
and strength ; (3) it brings the weakness 
of an evil conscience. Those follow 
Christ afar off (I) who follow from 
curiosity ; (2) those who are far from 
Christ in spirit snd sympathy ; (3) those 
who do little for the conversion of the 
world for which Christ died.

55. And when they had kindled a fre in 
the middle of thr hall : the court, which 
was surrounded by the buildings. It 
was cold in the early morning.

Tiir 8t!RRor*i)ixfis. To understand 
the position of Peter; we must remember 
that Oriental palaces are built around an 
open quadrangular court paved with flat 
flagging etones. Into this court ia an 
arched opening through one side of the 
house, into the street. Sometimes there 
ia a large room open in front to this 
court In such a room Jesus had hia

Any child will rake Mcl-ertn's Vcge 
table Worm Syrup : it is not only exceed 
ingly pleasant but is a sure remedy for 
all kinds of the>e peats. Look out for 
imitations, lief McLean's, the original 
and only genu in .remember 

and terror he bad
ОПВАТ BbOOD

nt i 
th originates in the BLOOD, and no medicine that doe# 

fy and rénovât.*, has any just claim upon public 
lifeless and Stagnant, either from change of 
ii«*, irregular diet, or from any other сейм.

The great source of
Treci ly upon it, to purif) 

When the LI.hmI bets

— Wl.at was once a lien party 
dignified by thr title of “Moved 
The usine is aweet enough, but the w _ 
of letting daylight into the skeleton 
closets and ripping reputations up the 
back is aa effectually done aa ever.

not act d
attention. When
weather or of climate, want of rxeri ue, irregular diet, or from any other саим, 
NORTHROP A LYMAN'S VEGETABLE DISCOVERY will renew the Blood, 

the sUmach, regulate the hotels, and impartcarry off the putrid I minors, cleanse 
> w hole bodis too late 

knows all 
should bring

Well to reni it і 
He ne of vigor to the 

The conviction isThe conviction is, ill the public mind ns well as the medical prof amt on. that 
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Mr W. Thayer, Wright, P Q . had dyspepsia fop twewtv ye ana. Tried 
many remedies and doc tars, but got no relief. His appetite was very poor, had a 
distressing pain in his side and stomach, and gradual wasting away of Beeh,

1 of and immediately commenced taking Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
y. The pains have left, and he n juioes in the enjoyment of excellent 
in fact he is quite a new man.
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"every ill that flesh 
by the sufferer as more t»i 
gold. It is the elixir of life 
wasted frame. If you have notp 
a bottle, do no at once, and keep it ready 
for an emergency. Its cheapness, 2&, 

per battle, places it within*
H all. To the farmer it і 

be .n
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Discover
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To the Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf- 
and lioiaee in the head of 23 years’ 

standing by a simple remedy, will sen 
description of it fbbe to any person who 
applu-a to Nicholson, 30 St John 8t^ 
Montreal.

V. Mockery of Jksks by tiir Officrrs 
Others. When the preliminary ex

amination waa through, and the informal 
meeting had ailjourne»!," there was a 
period of waiting for at lea't two hours 
before the formal meeting of the Sanhe
drim could'take place at sunrise.

63. And the men that held Jeeus, who 
wbro His guard, and should have shel 
tered fiim from insult and injury. 
Matthew and Mark imply that mi 
of the Sanhedrim partieipated in this 
cruelty. Mocked him Made sport of Him. 

present circumstances as a con 
ned criminal, in contrast with His 

claims to be the Messiah, a king, a pro
phet, the Son of God, awakened many 
a jest in these rude, unseeing men. And 
smote Him. So less than five forms of 
beating are referred to by the evangelists 
in describing this pathetic scene.

65. And many other thimje blasphe 
mously spake they. Speaking evil of the 
Son of Go»l whom He had sent to take 
away the sine of the worl 1. It was a 
mockery of God and of Hi* goodness and 
love. But Jesus kept silencf. “ When 
He was reviled, He reviled not again." 
(1 Pet 2 : 23.)
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lege l had been unable to enjoy for six 
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first trial before
and John were in the court near i 
where they could see Jeau* and 
the proceed!

Fiffrr 
trial be

Sanhedrim. Peter

Déniai. During the informal 
fore L'aiaphas. 56. But a certain 

maid. The portress who let them in 
(John 18 : 17). Beheld him as he sat. 
Looked steadfastly at him, pi the flick»r 
ing light of the fire. This man was also. 
‘Also," as well as John, a point pteserv 
ed in all the accounts, although three of 

othing of the* presence of 
him. She had seen him
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when it occurred.
Art Ihou the Christ l The Messiah,

mg «
67.

the expeotcil Prophet and King. If I 
tell you, ye will not believe. He retuae»! 
to “ cast perils before swine," 
that which is holy to dogs."

68. If I also ask you. If I pleail My 
cause, and ask you questions about, the 
Messiah which will pro 
will do no goo»l,foryou have already preju 
diced My case, ami are determined 
kill Me.

n
5 r bo

or to “give

AND APPLIANCE CO. іer
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"with
witn Jesus in their ilaily journeys around 
the city. The slightly varying accounts 
given by the different evangelists suggest 
“ that different persons took part in the 

kept up a
ing accusation of thià kind to 
hé responded in different words, 
the same effect."

57. And he

and treason to hie
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with 1>Isrorpors'isl Jnur 17. ІЧЧ7, with* I'nnh 
Cspllsl of l-W.IMHI.

Hereafter shall the Son of man 
on the right hand of the power of God. 
aliarer in omnipotence, having all power 
at His control : in eon treat grit h His pre 
sent apparent weakness. Now they have 
the power, then He will have it ;

69. Шconversation, or that she 
banteri 
which ! 
but to the

11
....

I?ЩІіе denied Him, saying, IKo- 
Him not. This was false- 

Master and

iu his strong 
ken boldness,

ïitUe

t:v-.e will have 
tent seat and :„'5they are on the judgme 

at the bar, then He will 1 
they will be the criminnais before Him, 

s of this day. By 
to well-known prophecy 

respecting the Mes-iah (Dan. 7 : 13, 14), 
Jesus made His claim as bold and plain 
as words could make it.
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we fail there 70. Then said they all, Art thou (hen the 

Son of Godl Do you really claim what 
your words imply ? Ye say that I am. 
Hebrew way of saying. “ Yes, J am." 
that the Lord had repeated His con fee 
sion, but without saying a word calculat
ed to offend the Roman power, or in the 
slightest degree to violate any law, 
human or divine.

71. What need we any further witness f 
They misrepresented what He said as 
blasphemy. Then the high priest rent 
his clothes, “ an act almost as much a

mal sign of condemnation as the put
ting on of the black cap by an English 
judge."
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that hiK im equal In thl*or any other iWiun- 
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i very reason, 
ediati*! v after this the Socock crowed 

igular cock
ed »n hour later, but 
Peter on his guard

of the question
ing, that the warning passed unnoticed, 
if not unh« aid. So »io we often faihto 
notice God’s warning to us.

v_ 5,8. And aftir a 
while. When he had gane into the porch 
(Matt.) to escape the light of the tire and 
the questioning. Another (masculine). 
A man. Matthew and Mark say “ a 

і maid." l>oubtless both, with others, 
1 look jiart in the [questioning, for John 

•aye “they." Thnu art also of them. One 
of the followers of Jesus. lie the most 
forward of the disciples, must have often

The 
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Immedi 
(Mark 14:

which occurr 
to have put

been so occu

U found wherever man l* found, ami U does 
not respect age, *ex, c«iior, rank or iH-cupatlnn.

Medical wlence has utterly failed U> afford 
relief In rheumatic case*. Although »*leo- 
trlclty hu* only been In use а* а г» пі»ч1ІаІ 
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broomstick,denial was accouipan 
(Malt.).

Dbriai~ 5V. ztmf about the 
space gf one hour n/lei. This muet have 
been near the close of the informal trial 
■before the Sanbeifrim. Peter had no 
doubt been anxiously watching the trial, 
and returned into the court within sight 
of the hall-where the trial was in pro

___ nalÂer cun fidsntly nffrmed. This
wee a kinsman of Matohue whom Peter 
bad atteoked in the ganieo (John 18: 26). 
He remembers»! seeing the striking face 
of Peter there. For he U a Galilean. As 
his speech revealed (Mark) ; a very вош

иву ol Identifying a person. The 
smallest difference* of speech show one’s 

tlity, or the pert of the country 
htoh one oodsee. Then Peter be
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Queen* County, X. В.cons snii those who here qualifications 
for the work »ng»ge in pastors! visiting. 
Let the benevolent enterprises of the 
church be fully sustained. While tberf 
is no pastor there will be no pastor's 
salary to provide for, and this makes it 

. possible for the church to contribute 
more than it ordinarily can to missions 
or other benevolent objects. Of course, 
the pastorless church is apt to contribute 
less rather than more, but this need not, 
should not be, and It is just this inactive 
and unfruitftiTôôndition against which 
we are seeking to warn the pastorless 
churcb. It is not to be supposed that 
without a pastor there can be for 
the churcb the fullest measure of pros 
parity, but surely there need not be in
activity and decline. If the church will 
not sit down in week despondency and 
mourn its pastorlesi condition, but will 
arise in the name of the Lord and put ite 
trust in Hun who is forever the Greet 
Shepherd of His people, face its respon 
•ibilities, organise its forces-and carry 
its work to the treasure of its ability, the 
divine blessing surely will not be with 
held. And by and 1-у when a pastor 
•hall come, be will uotp find s people 
scattered, faithless and discouraged, but 
a chord?. united, courageous, hopeful, 
ready to co-operate enthusiastically with 
the pastor in carrying forward the work 
to still greater results. We would say, 
then, to the pastorfess churches, do not 
be discouraged if help does not ооше to 
you immediately in the form of a niou 
ter. Your help is in the l»rd, in the 
divine Word, in the Holy SpirM, and in 
the ability which God ha* given you to 
caary on His work.

HESSENGER and VISITOR.
Leaving the I. C. R. at Norton Station, 

the New Brunswick Central R. R. runs 
almost due north some 45 miles to Chip- 
man, Queens Co., passing in its way the 
heads of Belisle Bay, Washademoak and 
Grand Lake. The present terminus of 
this road is near the N. W. corner of this 
county. It is the purpose of the projec- 
topi of this enterprise to doable the 
northern arm of the Grand Lake, and 
then to take a south-western course to 
Fredericton, atjout 40 miles distant from 
Chipman. This is £ smart little Village, 
well located for business purposes, at the 
mouth of the Salmon River, as it here 
empties its waters into the Lake. This 
river and its tributaries take their rise 
near the head waters of the Richibucto 
and Miramichi Riverain Kent and North
umberland Counties. Weld ford Station, 
on Г. C. R. road, is only about 35 miles 
from Chipman. Formerly there was an 
extensive lumber business done on tt^is, 
river, which has very much diminished 
the large supply of these New Brunswick 
forests. Fires have also largely supple
mented the destructipngof the axe. But 
yet it is said that 
timber were Boated down these streams 
last year. In the estuary of the Grand 
Lake the leery raft* were re-built the last 
summer. A combination of circum-

Wk*s paid wiible Shirty Ways, SIЛЄ.

H. MrCV В Lack, - 
J.U. Baumdeka. - BoUurns Manager.
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WEDNESDAY, Остови* 22, 1890.

A WORD TO THK PASTORLm.

It is certainly matter of great regret
that so many of our churches

- pastorless 
usually large number of our ministers 
have been removed by death, while 
several have left us to pursue a coarse of 
theological study or to engage in pastoral 
work elsewhere. A large number of 
churches which bad been enjoying the 
ministry of the students from our ineti4 
lotions are now deprived of those privi
leges, because of the return of the young 
men to their studies. It is, no doubt, 
important that every church should have 
a pastor, and it is a matter of duty as 
well as of advantage to secure a good 
minister whenever this is practicable. 
But a churcb should be able, for a time 
at least, to live and prosper without a 
pastor. In every Church there are great 
hidden treasures in undeveloped talents. 
In the membership of many churches 
there are persons who need only to throw 
themselves heartily into active Christian 
work in order to become a great spiritual 
force in the church and the community. 
The pastor is indeed a gift from God and 
amostyaluableone, bat he is not the only 
gift which has been bestowed upon the 
church. It .lias the divine Word and 
the ever present Holy Spirit The pas- 
torless church need not and should not, 
therefore, sit down and fold its hands, as 
if nothing could be done but wait for a 
minister. Let the deacons . and other 
lea-ling members recognize the greater 
responsibilities now placed upon them, 
let them throw themselves heartily into 

.the work, and so, Jet an borfést, earnest 
effort be made to supply the needs of 
the people and-promole the prosperity 
of the church.

The divine presence is not conditioned 
on the presence of a pastor. The Lord 
will lie wherever two or three are met 
together in His name. The Holy Spirit 
can make the Word of truth effectual to 
the conversion of sinners and the edifice- 
tson of the church without the interven, 
tion of a formally ordained minister. 
Every. Christian « by his birthright a 
priest of God, called to minister accord
ing to the measure of ability given him 
from above. If ad lui prosperous church 
needs a pastor, there are. other things 
which it needs infinitely more, thst is to 
•ay—a recognition of the constant pre
sence of it* Ixird in the divine Word and 
in the Holy Spirit, a knowledge of its 
own powers and reej-onsibilitee, and a 
consecration of those powers to the ser 
vice of God. I'he church that recognises 
the blessed an-1 holy relationship which 
it sustains to its divine,Laird and Saviour, 
and give* itself in loving devotion to His 
service, cannot tail to be a prosperous 
church, whether it Lave or have not a

ing the past year an un

15 millions of

staooes tends to the dépression of the 
nor them part of this fine country just 

The diminished lumbering opera’ 
turns have deprived the local farmers of 
tbs good home market they formerly 
had . abd the attention given to the 
lumber business n the first days of the 
<*>unly • seulement legd to the neglect of 

en: UWI CHI ICI ЄН НІШІ Ibe ferma, an lb»t Bow лЬеее will .мг«1у 
* afford the necessary support of the peo-SMtLL 0!Uth ?

I de The consequence is a large mijRecent articles in the Rxmmimar have g ration Ip other lands, chiefly to the
referred to the difficulty of supplying j fttaAcs Ю.І western t ana-is
preaching to the small country churches 
that are so numerous in many states.

even to the entire abandonment of many 
homesteads In Ibis our -Baptist cause 
ha» been a heavy loser. There is, however, 
an abundanceo# material loll to demand

Each church demands a pastor for it 
self. The task is notan easy one to unite 
two or more of tbrte churches in the 
support of the same pastor. Ixxyl 
jealousies arise, and other difficulties sp 
pear on all occasions when an sUetupt 
at concerted action is made. The same

the most hopeful labors of 
and skilful worker. Ike Uaepereaux and 
Salmon t reek churches are now pastor 
legs. The coming man will find, as we 
found, attentive and intelligent .listeners 
to the won! preached, and a good sup 
port will 1-е assured While in all these 
regions the Мжаажжовв and Visitob has 
many warm friends and supporters, there 
are a<great many of our church mem 
here who do not mail it. The political 
seems to take the lead of the religious 
thought hereabouts.

On this condition of things the party 
political p
ious press and the toiling pastors are 
finding slim co-operation and support 
A revival of religion of a type that will 
change this state of affaire is the neoeasi 
ty of the hour here. Doubtless, in the 
Master’s good time it will come, and, 
when it does come, it will bring a vast 
improvement of the finances of the 
country, as well as increase of godliness, 
for has not the Saviour said, “ Seek firtt 
the kingdom of God and His righteous
ness, and all these things shall be added 
unto you." The intelligent and abund
ant hospitality here enjoyed makes’ the 
remembrance of a visit to- this parish 
very pleasurable. Our prayer is that 
the Lord by His spirit and His truth 
may lead all H is people to lives of high 
and holy consecration, and to abundant 
success in His service. A revival of a 
missionary spirit in our churches would 
be the best revival, for several reasons. 
It is the true life of the church of 
Christ, inasmuch as it is the spirit of 
Christ. It alone has power to capture 
and control the superabundant spirit of 
enterprise and push so manifest in the 
young people of this country, as inherit
ed by them from the past generation. 
To a people of this class no humdrum 
business or religion is satisfactory—no 
negative piety is enjoyable. Revivals of 
religion that will hold good with a lire 
people like this fouet be revivals that 
will provide work with hopeful results. 
Because this has not been provided in 
the past, may account in greet measure 
for the short-lived character of past re
vivals in our churches. It is encourag
ing to know that our ministry is laboring 
to lead out in this direction. The fact 
that the restless spirit of migration is 
disturbing the former settled condition 
of things should encourage rather 
than discourage our churches in their 
religious work. A noble enter})rise is be
fore them. The professional, political 
and commercial life of our own cities, and 
those of other lands, are being supplied 
from the homes of this land. To send 
forth into the influential centres of life 
cultivated and consecrated talent is a

difficulty exists, we believe, to some ex

resulted .from grouping the churches ; 
but these arrangements are not perma 
nent, however desirable. In these cir 
cumelancée the question arises whether 
or Hot we should have so many small 
churches. Would it not be better to 
limit the organization of churches in re
mote districte-by the power to.sustain a 
pastor ? Exceptional, cases would per
haps arise ; but if the members organized 
into achuTch could only provide support 
for a pastor one fourth of the time, would 
it not be better for them to remain part 
of a strong church than to be set off by 
themselves? Would not one church, 
composed of four sections be stronger 
than the same field divided into four 
churches? Would not such a field be 
more likely to secure and to retain a 
pastor than the four small churches would 
be to unite in calling and sustaining a 
minister? Of course it may be urged 
that members feel more responsibility 
when the number is small and the bur
den heavy, and that the church grows 
more when organized for independent 
work. But on the other hand - it must 
be evident that these advantages are oli- 
tained only when there is sufficient 
strength to carry on the work with some 
vigour. When the membership is small 
the tendency is to do nothing. Four 
small churches may each do nothing, 
where four districts united in one church

provinces. Much gam has

is turning, and the relig

If we foight make a suggestion or two 
to any church that finds itself in a pas 
torless condition, and with the prospect, 
perhaps, of remaining so for som*- time 
to come, we would say

Let.the church assemble for a 
special -service, or for a day of special

would be a vigorous body. Besides, the 
training in willingness to co-operate with 
others in work for the bird is as valu
able as the training in independent

:

— Let*there be read and devoutly j management 
considered some of’the many passages of 
scripture which set forth the relationship 
which thé church sustains to her Lord, 
that she may perceive and feel how 
precious she is in His sight.

3. Let the church confidently claim 
the fulfilment of God's promises, and 
unite in earnest prayer forespecial guid 
anoe and help.

4 l-et the church take account of its

Uf course, the brethren in one commu
nity think that as they cannot worship 
with the brethren five or ten miles away 
they could not be a part of the same 
church. But it would not be necessary 
for all the sections always to worship at 
the same place. The business that con
cerned the whole church could be trans
acted at- stated meetings at which all 
the sections could be represented. Sup
pose the distance to be several miles,forces, and organise them with the strong 

determination, m the lord's name, to Уе1 il would b« D0 further for the dea 
sustain and carry forward His work, look con* than it is for the pastor. It might 
mg unu> Him and expecting His approval 'lo some of the lay members a world of 
and Ні» bl.-*»mg 1*1 the Sunday school %'oi 10 dr've 6 few miles occasionally, 
receive especial attention, and let a just for the sake of Christ and the church, 
strong effort be made to make the Any church, even a small one, is*or 
church's work- in this department the ougbt to be a great power in a commu- 
moat efficient possible. Let the brethren nit.v • But »good many of our churches 
and sisters pledge themselves to sustain euffer because tb*8y are so small. If a 
the weekly prayer meeting, and also the Dumber of them could be induced to 
services of the lord's Day Instead ot un,te tbe7 might find union* to be 
staying at home .or wandering to other | *lre°gtb

“ ‘Ь‘ Tee B»[.list Women’s Foreign Mim.on
Ihe churcb delemine -he, the, .til, Socm., to the ВмІ proleeted mlh in' 
more seelouel» then e»er, «lend sn l ,M[ th„ k ^ ol M„
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ewe need „Of L barren o, unhelpful xhil m
imceuse .here » ,,o r.gnWmmml,, per „„ „„ mtoom. ol
“1“ >'"“b W”d' Ul tb- lb, mbapiUM. end onchrietien U. 
members be encouraged to exercise which imposes a tax upon Chinese im- 
their gills. 1 f the church is really gird migrants. We notice that an attempt 
ing itself for the work and so making it “ t>eln< niade in San Francisco to expel 
possible for the Hoi, Spirit lo .peek Chi«« from th. oil,, on the pound 
*T , . , . * , 1 of their filthy, un sanitary and immoral
through ,ts members, there mil he power beb.u. ТЬем;ЬеЬІІе, no doubt, mske 
and blessing in any service it may hold. their presence in large numbers a serious 

Moreover, let earnest attention 1* evil, but why not compel them to con- 
preo to predict duties. Let these be *Га£ЕЗГ.Г£Ц!3 tœ? 
. broth.,I, wntch cer. over th. siek end ^ S^glhem STVhe oo^S. 
‘hose who are in troubla. Let the dea —Canadian Bap tut.

worthy ambition, which is lure to result
I.H.S.in a grand history

Southern Association.

There was no invitation sent in to the
Association at Oak Bay for the Associa
tion for next year, consequently the 
■moderator and clerk were appointed a 
co minittee to make arrangements for 
the next association. We are pleased to 
be able to report that we have received 
notice from the Brussels street Baptist 
church in Saint John, that at a business 
meeting recently held a unanimous invi
tation was extended for the Association 
to meet with them. This the committee

E. Hickson, Moderator. 
W. J. 8txwa*}| Clerk.

banded to their treasurer at the above 
named meeting. Several churches in 
this district were reported without pas
tors, via., Newport, Windsor, Waterville 
and New Ross.

Rev. Geo. JWeathers preached in the

The next regular meeting will be held 
(D. V%), with the church at Windsor 
Plains, op Tuesday, Nov. 4th, commenc
ing sit 10 a. m. Ministers apd delegatee 
please note, as this will be the only no
tice you will receive.

Any information concerning the copy 
of constitution of this Auxiliary Boyd or 
the records previous to 1887, which 
should be in thé bands of some previous 
secretary, will be thankfully received by 

R. H. Caxsn, Secy, of Board.
South Rawdon, N. S.

Queens Co. Quarterly Meeting.

The ministers and delegatee of the 
Baptist churches of Queens Co., N. B-, 
met with the Mill Cove church, Cam
bridge, on Saturday, Oct Uth. A most 
enjoyable conference was held on Satur 
day afternoon, in which many took parti 
•In the evening, Rev. J. D. Wetmore of 
Wickham, preached to a very attentive 
congregation. On Sabbath*morning, the 
regular quarterly sermon was preached 
by Rev. W. E. McIntyre, of Upper Gage 
town. At 2.30 p. m., Rev. W. T. Corey, 
pastor of 2nd Grand Lake church, Water 
borough, expounded with much satisfac 
tion and profit on the three abiding 
graces of Christian life. In the evening 
a missionary meeting was held, at which 
Brethren Coomb», Higgins, Corey, Wet- 
more and McIntyre gave short addresses. 
Good singing intervened the exercises, 
and some new members were added to 
the Mission Aid Circle of the churcb. 
Although the weather was somewhat un
favorable there was a good attendance, 
and a wholesome stimulus was given to 
our denominational work. All felt that 
it was good to be there, and each paetor 
seemed filled with a desire to make our 
quarterly meetings even still more suc
cessful, and a rich blessing to our 
churches.

Offioera weré chosen for 1891 as fol
lows : Rev. M. P. King, chairman ; Rev. 
W. E. McIntyre, secretary ; Dea. Benja
min Titus, treasurer : and Messrs. W. T. 
Corey, Moses Dykeman, and J. D. Wet- 
more, committee of arrangements. Our 
next session will be with the Jemseg 
churcb, on the second Friday of January, 
1891. Preacher of quarterly sermon, 
Rev. J. D. Wetmore. The collections 
taken for the Convention Fund amount 
ed to $11. W. E. McI.4TYae,,Secy.

Home Mission*.

BOARD MXXTINO.

The H. M. Board met in regular ses
sion on Monday, the 13th mat.

REPORTS OV W0XK

were received from the following breth
ren laboring under the direction of the 
Board : I. Wallace, General Missionary ; 
R. B. "Kinlay, Alberton field, P. Б. L; 
W.. W. Rees, Fall River, Halifax Co. ; L.
A. Cooney, Rawdon; H. 8. Erb, Granville 
Mountain ; F. C. Wright, Baillie, Char
lotte Co., N. B. ; Milton Addison, Chip- 
man and Salmon Creek ; J. B. Colwell, 
Second and Fourth Hillsborough and 
Caledonia ; A. A. Shaw, Alma, Ac. : C. B. 
Freeman, New Annan ; О. Й. Sleeves, 
Underhill and Blackville ; E. A. Read, 
St. Andrews; W. N. Hutchins, Brock
way, Charlotte Co., N. B. ; J. Howard 
Baras, Noel and Maitland ; C. T. Illsley, 
Moser River, Ac. ; H. Si Wright, Molega, 
Ac., N. S. ; C. P. Wilson, Amherst Shore,
N. 8.; Geo. E. Whitman, Musquash, N.
B. ; A. T. Kempton, Rockport, N. B. ; R.
O. Morse, Andover, N. B. ; Geo. Corbett, 
New Canaan, N. B. ; A. F. Newcomb, 
Rockland, N. ,B. ; H. P. Whidden, New 
Harbor, N. S. ; J. L. Miner, St. Mary’s, 
Kent Co., N. B. ; J. W. Keirstead, Second 
Moncton and Weldlbrd ; L. S. Slaughn-

N. 8.; and M. C.white, Crow Harbor, 
Higgins, Sable River.

1. To Liverpool Road Mission, Halifax, 
$200 for one year from Oct. 1, 1890. Rev. 
Joe. Webb, missionary.

2. To Fairvietr church, P. E. !., $200 
for one year from August 1, 1890. Rev. 
J. C. Spurr, pastor.

3. To Rawdon and Maitland field, 
Hants 0o., N. 8., $200 for one year from 
September 1,1890. Rev. L A. Cooney,

4. To Carleton and Forest Glen 
churches*, Yarmouth Co., N. S., $100 for 
current year. Rev. Б. P. Cold well, pastor.

5. To Naahwaak church," York, Co., N. 
B., $75 for one year from August 1, 1890. 
Rev. P. B. Knight, pastor.

6. To Lake Georgé church $100 for 
one year, provided they make up $200 
to enable them to secure the services of 
Rev. T. Bishop, for one half of time.

a r/‘ointments. ,v

1. Rev. I. W. Carpenter, mission to 
Gaberui and Fourche, Cape Breton, ex
tended to July 31, 1891.

2. Bro. W. A. Snelling, Lie., a mission 
of three months in Guysboro Co,, at New 
and Crow Harbor, etc.
- The location of some young men ap
plying for work, was left with Correspond 
ing Secretary. We have before us a 
large number of applitations for pastors, 
and the supply is very small. Who is 
there to say “ Here am I, send me."

A. Coboon, Cor. Secy.

Dr. Fulton In Montreal.

Mr. Geo. W. Brock of Montreal, writes 
tus concerning Dr. J. D. Fulton’s work in 
that citj as follow* :

Many people thought that Dr. Ful
ton would be killed it he spoke in Mon
treal. He came end has spoken out as 
boldly here as anywhere, and what has 
been the result? Great numbers of 
French Romanists have heard the gospel 
and have had their minds -directed to
ward Jesus. Some have already pro 
fessed faith in Jesus, and some have 
gone further, they have been buried with 
Christ in baptism

“The Montreal Bible Society, seeing 
the work that was being done, gave a 
grant, of Bibles and Testaments to dis
tribute. We are delighted to 
eagerly the Bibles are accepted. We. 
see that the French Romanists want to

Be-openlng.

The Hants port Baptist house of wor
ship lias been undergoing extensive 
pairs. Last summer the firm of G. 
Churchill A Sons remodelled and repaired 
the outside at a cost of about two thou 
•and dollars. This summer the members 
of^ the church and congregation re 
modelled and repaired the interior at a 
cost of about thirteen hundred dollars

We had re-opening services oh the 
last Sunday in September. Rev.- E. II. 
Howe, of Lower Aylesford, preached in 
the morning.and evening to large and 
appreciative audiences. Bro. J. B. Cham 
pion (Lic.j, was present in the morning, 
and Rev. D. H. MacQuarrie in the even 
ing. Both of these brethren and the 
paetor of the church took part in the

We have béen greatly encouraged by 
the willingness with which the people 
gave of their means to have the irork 
done. About four hundred and fifty 
dollars remain yet to be paid. C. I. 
Margeson, M. D., puts in a furnace as bis 
share of the work. The sisters deserve 
special mention for providing the fur- 

.nishings and carpets for the bouse. By 
the unanimous consent of the pew 
holders all the seats were made free.

We have now a beautiful, comfortable 
and free house, with a seating capacity 
of over five hundred ; and a cheerful and 
convenient vestry attached, capable of 
•eating about two hundred and fifty.

have the Word. We will give it to them. 
It will break Rome's power. For this we 
pray.

“The Grace Baptist church has called 
Dr. Fulton to the pastorate of their 
church. He has accepted. They are few 
in number, but they believe their pastor 
is called of God to do this very work.

•‘Queen's Hall has been engaged for 
One year to carry on the work. It ie a 
beautiful ball in the beet part of the city, 
on the mam street. There is no better 
piece in :he oily for this work. The hall 
will seat 1,200 We hare bed gleet 
numbers attend the meetings and expect 
a greater number in the near future.

“We have distributed thousands of 
trs<cta, and intend to |»our them out, so 
that the people will know the truth

“Our tracts will not be along the regu 
1er lines,'but on such subjects as will 
touch Rome, Pugatory, High and Low 
Mass, Titiiing, Church and State, etc.

“ We are astonished at what has been 
done. The number of Romanists to 
whom we bare spoken personally has

does Romanists can be reached.
“ Last Sunday was a powerful day.
“ We begin next Sunday to “study the 

Roman catechism in Sunday school, and

Hants Count) Auxiliary.

The Hants Co. Auxiliary H. M Board 
held its October session on 7th inst., at 
Noel, where a little band of working 
Baptists is at present under the leader 
ship of Rev. L. 
pastor of the church at Rawdon, and ex 
tends his labors through Uniacke ; 
thereby covering a great stretch of 
country, the ten preaching stations 
reaching over sixty miles of, Easterfr 
Hants. Bro. Howard Bares, (Lie.) has 
labored very acceptably at Noel and 
Maitland during the past summer vaca
tion. Quite recently they had a short 
visit from Rev. Isa Wallace. At Noel 
God's people are being awakened and 
sinners are seeking the Saviour. The 
Baptists there, having no convenient 
place for public worship, have secured a 
very suitable piece of land in the village, 
which will be deeded to the H. M. 
Board, and have decided to build. We 
earnestly hope God will lead some of 
His people to give liberally to this worthy 
object Those wishing to contribute 
please address Rev. L A. Cooney, South 
Rawdon, N. S. Upwards of §18 was

that preaching as Dr. FultonA. Cooney, who is also

the Doctor will 
at the morning

preach on subjects

For W. В. 1. li.

Cumberland Bay, per Mrs. A. A. 
В ran scorn be, to constitute Mrs. 
Rachel Lewis, a life member

!§ 25 00F.M
land Bay, per Mrs. Brans 

come, H.M., 1.00, F. M. 2ХЮ..
Village, per F. M. 8t<

H. M. 55c., F. M. 6DO........... .
Hopewell, Mission Box, per C. T.

McLean, F. M............................. 6 34
Wittenberg, per M. W. Fraser, ^ ^

Mas. Mary Smith.
Trees. W. B. M. U., Amherst, N. 8.
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BRUNSWICK.

I, Elizabeth A. Bradshaw, of the Parish 
of Hampton, in Kings County and Pro 
vine* of New Brunswick, do solemnly^e 
clare that my late husband died in April 
1889, at the ripe old age of 95 у 
Something омег 12 years before his death, 
having lost his first wife, and feeling the 
need of having some one to sympathise 
with and care for him in’ his declining 
years, he came to me and asked me to 
become his wife, telling me at the 
time that he was worth a large amount of 
money, with which he would supply all 
my wants through tile, and would pro 
ride amply for me, in case of bis death.
He was worth at that time not lees than 
from $80,000 to $100,000. At one of our 
interviews he invited mejto socouipany 
him to his home in Hampton. 1 went.
He showed me bis house, furniture and 
land, and told me he would give me all 
these and $4,000 if I would marry him ; 
and added, “ if you survive me, at my 
death you will receive your share of the 
balance." І said, Mr. Bradshaw bow do 
you mean you will give them to me T He 
answered, 1 will give them to you in your 
own right, for you and your children.
Un these grounds I consented and we 
were married. For twelve king years 1 
waited on and cared for him as tenderly 
and devotedly as a loving wife could to 
an infirm and invalid husband, as all can 
testify who visited our home. He died 
leaving these solemn promises unfulfilled » 
and without making any precisian for 
my maintainance.

When he made these promises to me 
I believed him, and still believe had he 
been left to his own free will, he would 
have fulfilled every promise and redeem 
ed every pledge made to me. I am oon f 
firmed in that belief by the testimony of 
men of unquestioned integrity, to whom 
he told, he wanted $10,000 and our 
home at Hampton set aside for 
me to hava in my own right. He also 
rnbde a will, in which he bequeathed,me 
the amount promised and the home. A 
few years before his death, (he was 95 
when he died), a change came over him 
and he began to give away his property, 
the most of which was in bonds of differ 
ent kinds. After disposing ol his money 
and bonds, he then gave away our home 
—the home he had so solemnly promised 
to give me—deeding it to the Hampton 
Baptist churcb. On giving the deed he 
took a life lease from the church for the 
same, and in case I survived him, 1 was 
to be allowed to have it during my lifo і 
under oertain conditions. The oondi^Sff 
lions were these : If I kept the buildings 
in proper repair, paid all. expanses, taxes, 
etc., on them, I could occupy them ; but 
if 1 failed to do so, then the trustees of 
the said church were authorised to dis
possess me, make all necessary repairs on 
said buildings, rent them for what they 
could, and if, alter paying all expenses 
thus incurred, and all taxes of every 
kind, there should
from such rental, that surplus should be 
paid to me.

1 now declare before God, and in view 
of the judgment, to my knowledge, that 
is the only provision be has left for my 
maintainance and support. The house 
is in a very bad state of repair, and to 
put It in a suitable state to Uve in, will re
quire an expenditure of several hundred 
dollars ; but he did not leave me a dollar 
with which to make them.

The last $15D0of his money was taken 
from the house a few days before hie 
death by the trustees of the Hampton 
Baptist church, whom he bad made the 
custodians of IL I will also stale that I 
was never consulted in reference to any 
of his donations, and knew nothing ahout 
them until after théy were made.

In all his oonsullalioos With the inis 
tees of the church and other jiarties in 
reference to these donations, and his
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and that he paid и 
that he agreed t 
stated, befo 
had testified to th 
bera of said Board 
or have heard six 
here state they an 
state what I did 
in 
of

*“If Mr. Bradahai 
money ?“ I anew 
did he give you ? 
one time, and $1,

it was

law, my 
did mak

aftc

rroha
tatin

to Cthe P 
the es

given, but v 
»r question.to4

e purposes for m 
I will here expli 
under which it wi 
poses for nhich 
been expended. Ii 
you it Is not agree 
recite family matt 
justice to myself, 
fairly Before the 
nation, ahd all wl 
in seeing justice d 

After our marrL 
as I think most w 
of anything for m 
my husband to gel 
money with which 
to annoy him to b 
one day he gave u 
don't liother ms і 
when you want 
yourself. I took 
1 have always bou, 
description, the 
the dry goods line 
been used in the I 
my own fare anil 
travelling <m the і 
whether alone oi 
husband lie 
Edward Island to 
in feeble health

remain any surplus

allowed to be present If they were to 
be held in our house, I was always re 
quested to leave the 
Interviews. But more often he was token 
to some other place, and I was kept in 
profound ignorance of what

and wait on him. 
go, and even tbei 
nave to pay my 
was given me to 
purposes 1 have i 
used for these
may' have bough 
since giving me ti: 
I may have forgot 
the sum total be 
given me for eve 
12 years of our ms 
be a fraction over 
a member of tin 
who is worth froi

and pay all 
and abroad, 
household ex pern 
that?

If it were necei

as strong mind as 
and could be, ant 
things that he c< 
du cod to do 10 y< 

ho knew 1

during Ikes*

being
•S$100

If the bouse, bam, e|io., were In good 
repair, 1 am told, they, including the 
land, ought to rent for $100 per year. 
Whether that would be a fair rental for 
them l can rot say From this sum de 
duct the amount neoeeeary for all repairs, 
taxes, etc., and the balance will bo the 
sum total toft, with which I am to pro 
cure another place in which to live, food 
ami clothe myself and provide for all my 
wauls. Do you think that is making 
ample provision for my support? You 
ask to whom and for what purposes did 
he donate his property ? I answer, in ex
amining the Year Book of the Baptist 
Convention of New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island for the 
year 1889, I see it there stated that he 
donated to the Baptist denomination for 
Home and Foreign Missions and other 
denominational purposes, over $70/XW, 
and as I have before stated to the Bap
tist church at Hampton, Kings Co., he 
gave our home. I now solemnly declare 
before God, that I believe a great injustice 
has been done me.

And I further declare that I believe a 
part of this money donated to the Bap-

show to you 
shaw, in his ex 

"nd

death hUi to burn 
fioial documents ' 
ness'traneaotions i 
this by the ad- 
ence of one 
custodian of a j 
with whom he wa 

I have now laic 
a plain, simple i 
you can fully um 
you will to*

wh

5

5S
B
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-—FULL LINES OF-----

which those who hold 
і referred to in

FI-iOTTIR/. THE QUAKER CITY GRINDING MILL.tist denomination belong» by right and 
in all justice to me, and should be re 
stored to me. It belongs to me, first, by 
solemn promise and agreement made be
tween my laW husband and myself be 
fore our marriage. And in the second 
place, on the ground that every husband 
u bound in all honor and justice, both 
by the laws of God and man 
for the wants o 
power so to do. 
the snored Scriptures, 1st 
chapter and ëth verse, “ If any p 
not for hi* own and especially for 
of hU own house, he I 
faith, ami is worse than an

1 am and have been for many years a 
member of a Baptist church, whether a 
worthy one or not, I leave for the church 
of which I am a member, its mirais ter 
end those who know me beet.

I laid my oaee before the 
and Foreign Missions, as 

told they were the custodians of 
of this money, and aeked 
would not refund a part of It to me, a 
sufficient amount to enable me to live in 
com fort during my declining yrere.

After ..темШіщ.іЬе matter they ia 
formed me, through their аііорюу. that 
however hard my oaee might be, 

powerless to remedy it. They 
they held the money la trust only, and 
could not divert ІІ or pay II out for other 

for whieh it wee

leisure, by < 
onies above

TBA.some m

will be enabled and authorised to re 
that portion that is mine by right, and 
in justice.

And I make this solemn 
conscientiously believing the 
true, sod by virtue of the
extrajudicial oaths.

Staple Groceries and Ury Goods.
1 WHOLB8ALB ОИГХЛГ.

Doing business on аСЛНН ВЛНІН, I am prepared to make the lowest pr]eeek> the Trade 
end I guarantee eatlefaction to purchase re.

I carry a vary large stock of HI41A KM, bought In Moncton, Halifax, and Montreal at 
prices TEA Is a specialty to which 1 give cloeeet attention In buying and 

matching. QusIHIes second to none.
NPB1NU OBDKKN NOLI(JITKl>.

Oi stock has been proved by 
meny eiperlmcnis made *t the 
dlltV-n nt Agricultural ivdlegwa, 
and by the experience of tnon- sand» of the tw»l Celtic reisers 
ad ov.-r the V її і ted «talcs and

Ти і nexl.4uc.U011 then I.,what 
Is Ml«* mod economical way of 
cru-hliig the grain you ft-rd, and what Mill will do the ІхуЛ work 
with the feast posmrT in answer 
wc -av, that with the same h am 
and In I he same time occupied 
in hauling vour grist №■ a mill. 
UM can. wlthlhc ‘Quaker City’’ 
Mill, grind It tptier at home and 
save the toll.

The 'QnakerCity*’ Mill will do 
an.l h Шт work with I ho saute • xpendlture of power than 

any,<4 her, in III ina>|e To verify 
this -latcmci.t we have only torefer to actual users of the*
mills and lo the résulta of care- 
lolly conducted trials st Ht ate 
Pairs, where II ha* h-at all o m- 
IV tltivs. Having handled *ve» 
ral different ііііП- of (’anallan 
an-i American make, we ha* 
found the • Quake. City** 10 He 
the only one wlilch gives Invari
able and complete satisfaction 

Ier * In в rinding the comp .ratlvely 
■oft grain of these Pmvlnees.

déclara tio
to

act respecting
l, to proville 
it is in his 

it is eta'
B. A. Bbsdshaw.

Taken and declared to at the Pariah of 
Hampton, in Kings Co., and Province 
of New Brunswick, the sixteenth day 
of October, A. D., 1890, before me 
Geo. Barnes, a Justice of the Peace in 
and for the County of Kings.

of his wife if 
I- think is stated in 

y, 5th

, he** hath^denied the 
infidel."

BOTTOM PBICES. TMl-RMS CASH.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
•5, «7, and в» IMM’K NTKKKT, - NT. JOHN, N. H.

Wow la Ікс Нам Sa sstwrlka Bawd 
ІІИ a ad receive I Me 
V teller few* ■ his dele nelll She eaSef

oeivod for a number of years. Our 
brother's labors outaide of his pulpit 
ministration are far beyond the ordinary. 
He has very strongly attached himself 
to the young, and made many warm 
friends among the older members of the 
ehuroh. On Monday evening laat, the 

t before hu departure for Wolf 
hie studies, a, 

gathering was held at the 
try of the church in Paradise ;

dering the

Orient Pearls at Baadom Strung.

■ V A WAYKAXSX.

Board of
1 was

them if they

— There is no knowledge of God where 
love does not flourish.—Оаішіп.JUUflimu JiitfUiflfnn.H

are slaves who dare not be 
1 right with two or three—Jwo*.

Inigli
ville muto resume■ sws vaow vna ce race as.

For solitude is sometimes best society, 
And short retirement urge# sweet return.

— Milton.
вOsini ids, 1 arleloo Co., N. B. — Hav 

mg resigned my c liai gw of the < 'eater 
bury field, 1 have received 

the Hodgson
Wii

a number wer 
weather, and

re |>
and Hiehasntod 

là the above name-1 nhur 
ehee I have settled ami begun work, 
since Bm W H. Black's writing. I 
ha|.tise«l a brotker 
cherch, вМ years of

a vary pi
At the close Bio. M. was 

>r*eeote<l with a purse containing HO 
a ensh- m addition to hie salary, 
puree wee an expression of the high ap 

of his servioee and a strong 
■tart of the people to aid 
her in hia course at Acadia. 

Ood for such jroung

ad a mil to I)om'H|i-ti vs Fat • uxirs
ON A I'l’I.ICAT loN.«М

OX A D1AD CHILD, 
sin could blight or sorrow fade, 

Death came with kindly care,
bud to heaven conveyed, 
blossom there.— IVanelated.

— All our murmurings are as so many 
arrows shot against God Himself, and 
they will return upon our own hearts. 
They reach not Him, but they will hit 0» ; 
they hurt not Him, but they will wound 
us; there lore it ia better to be mute than 
to murmur. It ia dangerous to provoke 
a consuming fire.

(krlstlaas. Praise

Praise is the 
Adamantine wal

FOB MALEOXLY BY
Wm W. F. BURD1TT & CO.. ST. JOHN. N. B.,Пм
The opening I 

An.l bade itinto Houlh Itiobmood tieneral Agents for the Maritime Provinces, or by their Local Agent* In every Ooenty.2Z£ age. J A Pobtbs.
Vrraa BtAi-sviiLa, Northumberland 

Ob — We are at present without aey рм 
viral aid, but we use boast ol two Hab 
lathee bools in good working order, I 
the posse seer of a good library ; and 
houses of worship completely nniahe.1 
and lurntsbetl, within two mil* of each 
other, each hw

Ilf III# serve

ttoslre on the 1 
the young brot
We feel

Thus the ease steads today The 
Baptist denomination holds money that 
honektly and justly belongs to me. It is 
placed in the hands ol the Board as the 
representatives ol said 
to be used and expended, not in supply 
ing my wants and necessities,, but f--r 
other purposes. Is this right Î la this 
just? Will it stand the. laat of the 
Golden Rule, " Whatsoeve? ye would 
that men should do to you, do ye even 
so to them " ?

is there a minister, deaooe or a lay 
member of the Baptist denomination 
worth $70,000, who would wish the de 
nomination to take all his money and 
leave his mother, sister or widow to live 
on charity 7 Or can a denomination 
honestly and honorably accept or retain 
it while such Is the earn T Answer these 
questions honestly before God.

I have been advised 
Coart of Equitg to obtain a remedy 
the great wrong that I feel I am suffer 
ing under ; but am most desirous to ex 
haunt every Christian and reasonable 
expedient before taking that course.

I still have faith in the honesty and 
honor of the denomination of which 1

, and are assured that the o 
that assures his services after the com 
p letton of his studies, will find him a 
workman that need not be ashamed. 
Many deeply regret hie t#ep trture, and 
our prayer la that the Master will 000 
tint* to blase him and his partner in life 
wherever their lot may be cast. The 
churi'h unanimously extended an 
laiton to Rev. H. B. Kmlay, of Alberton, 
Р. It. 1. Notion has Just been received 
that Bro Kinlay will accept 
assuma the pastorale about 

May the union be
H, N. JAccaoa, <‘lerk.

Osasviun Мвихтжіх, Annapolis (To., 
iront me to aay through the 
of the Muaaxusa and Visitor, 

iny pastorate to the 
field, and 1 also wish 

ol the work done

autumn of 1888, un 
of the II. M. Board.

eaeh
two

VJ? і
і

A /wng the possessor of a fine 
у the l-ord direct earns one 
inis this way The fields are

v already to harvest.
Slid help us I »*

New. І ваг «/LS a, Queens Co., N.B.— I am 
leaving tins held to resume my studies 
at MnMaater Hall, having I wen with the 
church five months * pastor. Three 
weeks ago we commenced special ear 
vices ; as a result believers nave been 
quickened, a number of souls have 
fee ted a desire to know Christ, and some, 
I trust, have been .«inverted to God- 
Bro. Manser, of Hi. Mary's, was with us 
on Sunday, and administered the ordi 
nance of baptism ; wish it were powible 
for him to settle with this church.

H. A. Gurrix, Student. . 
KIMS, N. 8.—It is almost 

псе 1 asajimed the pastoral 
field and Caledonia group.

ted to the MssskN

HA 1.11-A A. IV. N.Il» HOE.L1N NTKKKT,
"Teach your eons that which they will practise when they become men."

mvi More.B. MUraeecvsa.

FBAZEE <te WHISTON

secret of many a victory. 
Jls fall tie fore it. 

day, while walking, 1 saw that 1 
ing to meet a man who had lost 

Christ, and was ilea pondent, 
to the Ixird for a word of life and

the call and 
the 25th of 
one blessed was going 

sight of 
Looking
cheer, Г cordially gave my hand as we 
met, and in glad tones said, “Good morn 
Ing, brother. How are you this ш 
ing ?" Hie v»ry look was withering 
dolefully replied, “ Bad enough ; th 
no hope for me."

1 said, •* will you do just as I 
tell you?" He hesitated and queried a 
little, but as I steadily held to the one 
point, he finally promised to “ try."

“ As you go on up that hill." 1 said (a 
long hill was tie fore him), “ 1 want you 
to say, Praise the Lord! at every step ; 
and continue to do so, not only until you 
feel it down in your heart, but till some
one else catches the inspiration ; and the 
next time we meet fell me how you suc
ceeded." He shook his head, but ..pro 
raised that he would a try."

The following week I met him again. 
His face wasradiant, and before coming 

take my band, he ex-

of ike Lora.

W. K. M°HEFFEY & COhLS—Pe

•JIMPORTERS OIFthat I have closed 
Granville Mountaifi 
to give a brief report 
during the past twenty two mon 
I have been stationed there. [ 
the field late in the 
der the direction 
Since that time 1 have endeavored by 
God's help, and with the beat of my abili
ty, to declare the whole counsel of God. 
Three have been baptised into the fel
lowship of the Parker Cove Baptist 
church, and several others, we trust, 
have been converted, who are as yet, 
iwii?g to some cause, standing outaide 
the church. Daring my stay I have re
ceived unnumbered favours from these 
kind hearted people. Over fifty dollars 
have been given to me in donations dur 
ing the past eight months: and it was 
with many regrets that I tore rnyeelf 
away from the place and kind people to 
whom: I bad bçc 
The field ia now 01

t Dry Goodsnd Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

« Now

Northsix Qi 
, hree years sin 
we ol Brook 
ror some time I repor 
uxu and Visitor some progress 
terward neglected this, and the 1 
that your readers have not bearu from 
Northern Queens for nearly two years. 
Well, we have been working quietly. 
The amount of good done can only be 
estimated by the fruit seen. The con
gregations have been large ; the prayer 
meetings well attended, and a good 
spiritual interest manifested. There 
have been 43 united with the Brookfield 
church and three with the Citledo 
church ; three of these were od experi
ence, seven by letter, and 36 by baptism. 
I shall leave this church on the 13th to

— ЯКА If ПІК МЯІ’І.ІА ОГ—
ool C Uwllle*. (Iheekeil GliiglmiiH (French , and other 
Fancy IkrewM Ntnffî*. They 11 rc assay «lost u In price.

Ail» Whave been a member so many увага, and 
believe when they are made acquainted 
with the whole facta they will still do 
me justice, and restore unto me that 
which has been wrongfully taken from 
me. It is for that reason 1 mike this 
appeal. I ask for no charity, but simple

I have been told the Board above re
ferred to is under the impression that 
Mr. Bradshaw, my late husband, before 
his death did make ample provision for 
my support after he would be gone : 
and that he paid me $2,400 on the $4,000 
that he agreed to give me, as before 
stated, before our marriage, and 
had testified to the ваше. If 
ь.™ of ujd Boar! tors .ucb improMioo ^
or hare beard .ach .UtaoeoU. wUl ^ church .ill require a paator imL 
bare lUla Ibar ага not true. І.Ш.» dtotel,. May the Great Shepherd of the 
itate -h*t idid “f ' — tbeep epeedily send to this people the
m the Probate Court .ЬяЧЬеаДш. *• He will g^ TOm
І“її . Л In* among them a kind, Chmtiao p«
•Off Mr Brad.ha. ever gare mo an, ^ k that loyei the Lord Tod
money f» I antwered yet. How much 6ia eerrintVor the Maeter’emko. Queen, 
did he gire you! Ij»..ered tl,0Hl, at ,„cd, (our p„to„. T£f,„ ш

Mou. 1»- not uked for .hat puT»».

ohanoo to «... an, e.plan.uon, or tell Wi„ ,h, [/)rf lhe me„ to ger- 
the purport for .mob it giyan mr. , Mr,. J.and I here »

hjre .xplamUte otroumtUnoe. eeiyed man, token, of affecüoo from the 
under *hloh t »» gtren, and the par bull r.frMu from mrut.oolog
poaae for rjhloh it -a. gt.au and hu И y,. t„rd hear that*

SRmsSmES ==.--**ntMC
justice to myself, and to place my case 
fairly BAfore the churches, the deoomi 
nation, ahd all who may feel interested 
In seeing justice done to the widow.

After our marriage, I was in the habit, 
as I think most wives are, when in need 
of anything for myself or house, to ask 
my husband to get them or to give me the 
money with which to do so. It seemed 
to annoy him to be Baked for money, and 
one «lay he gave me $1,000 and said, Now 
don't bother me any more for money; 
when vou want anything, buy It for 
vourself I took it, and from that tune 
I have always bought my clothes of evhry 
description, the moat of everyth I n|?e« 
the dry goods line, diahea, etc., that hare 
been used in the bouse, as wall as paid 
my own fare and other expenses when 
travelling 00 the railroads or otherwise, 
whether alone or aocoui

W. KZ. MGHI FFHY <SB 00., 
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. Sv

WA3^TE3D,
An Experienced Wood Worker

For Foreman to a Planing & Moulding Mill at St. Stephen, N. 1.
An Intercut (u the haul new, which I* well cwlwbllahed, will he 

Riven to it gowl him 11 with моше CMpiUsl.
APPLY TO----

Telephone-JO.

near enough to 
claimed, “ Glory

After the usual salutation, he said, 
“You know what you made me promise. 
Ah! that was hard.for me, but 1 did яв 
directed, and I had not reached the top 
of the hill when the heavens seemed to 
open, and light broke into mv soul, rp«‘« 
I had to say ‘ Glory,' and t have be 

it ever since."—

У r
kind people to 

ome greatly attached. 
The field ia now open to any man whom 
the Board may -thither direct, and I am 
sure that he will be warmly welcomed 
and well taken care of by the generous 
people of the Granville Mountain -group. 
Before leaving foç,school I had the privi-

nia
that I 

the mem

Ood. HALEY BROS. & CO:,•»ying Steppings inBefore leaving toe,school 1 baa me privi
lege of spending a Sunday with Hampton 
and Port Lome churches, preaching at 
Hampton in the morning and 
Lome in the afternoon. Here 
and formed the acquaintan 
Mr. Webb, a much esteem 
and faithful worker in the 
am now attending school at 

Wolf ville. Out 11.

SA.X2STT J-OHClsr, 3ST. 33.ft ** 
Port

ce of Rev. 
ed brother 
ministry. 
Wolfville.
H. S. Erb.

Silk Needlework.

THE EARN ÔRGAN
The latest edition (1890) of that series 

of instructive and entertaining books on 
Home Needlework, published yearly by 
the Corticelli Silk Co., is now ready. It 
will repay any lady interested in fancy 
work to send to their address (St Johns. 
Que.) six cents in postage stamps and 
receive one of these hooka The 1889 
edition had many novelties in desi 
and patterns which are so useful in 
Home Circle, and, as in all the 
done by this com

I NTILI. TIIK UlWtl KHNAL FA VOKITK.

Excels all others in Tone, Durability, and General Excellence.
WABHAMEO ГОМ s IKS YKANM.

wing item is taken from a re- 
•of the Oratp/ord Journal of 

of Meadville, Penn. Professor E. M- 
Cheeley and Professor < 1. R. Freeman, the 
new instructors at tbw'fieadville Theo
logical school, began their work at the 
opening of the fall term Monday. Both 
are gentlemen of fine education and 
ability, aud their addition greatly 
strengthens the faculty of the school.

THE EARN PIAN< • ai>5-'iri:p-Krr.%v,v.T:.!S.Su .«nd nnc„.„™„d un,. Li,;?.™,,

1). W. K A K N A C O..

The folio 
nt issue

of
this edition isP*D7.

fully up to the standard. The «ulvice 
given as to the selection of silks alone 
will save time and disappointment to 
many. Both editions can be had, we 
understand, by a-ldreaeing the Company 
as above. The Corticelli Silk Co. are sell
ing the well known Wash Colors Art Silk 
made by the Brainerd & Armstrong Co., 
United States.

OBO-AIT AND PIA 1ST О M" ATSTTT FVCCTTrH,
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO

В book its, N. S—This is the name of 
a Baptist church orgmixed atout JO 
years ago. Brooklyn, lookhartville,
A vonport and Horton Bluff comprise the 
territory occupied thereby. During re 
cent months their meeting house has 
undergone extensive repairs, and now 

U a very neat and attractive sp 
pearanoe, and is a credit to the com 
munit; The lord has rewarded the 
sacrifleee thus made for the honor of His 
name, and is now granting the church a 
season of great spiritual pros parity.
Brother Frank Surratt, of Acadia College, 
spent hie last • iimiutr1» vacation on this 
field and his latmure have been a bun 
dantly blessed of God. 0 
5, Rev. i\ 8. McGregor, 
baptised nine happy 
fellowship of this «lurch, ami yesterday,

Uth Oof., It was my privilege to 
baptise 13 more. The good work is ex
tending, and there will probably tie a town; Limouite from 
number baptised next lord's dsy. Our Schurmxn; Ovoid pebble— 
young brot oc r finds it difficult to tear Wolfvlllr; Crocodile &Д feet long, 
himself sway from the people here, by the Ganges—K. H. Dituock, Windsor, 
whom he is so much beloved, to resume N. 8.; Piece of whale’s rib, from the 
his college studies We observed the beach at Margaretville, N. S -v-Prof. 
Ixird's Sup|»er Isst lord's day at the close Keirstea.1 ; Diatomaoeous earth from 
of the morning service. There were Folly Lake, N. S—Dr. E. N. Pay sent, 
almut 50 oommuniosmU, 22 of them for Wolfville ; Hematite from Torbrook, Nic 
the first time receiving the emblems of taux—Rev. Dr. Sawyor ; Bird ol Paradise 
our Saviour's death. It was a deeply (mounted) from Java, through Mrs. C 
impressive season. The Sabbath-School, Dewis, West Advocate, N. S.—Dr. San.— 
under the superintendence of Bro. C. era ; Granitic sands from Gaspereau Іжке 
Read, is in a flourishing condition, several —C. E. Chipman, Acadia College, 
of the converts being from its classes The Bird of Paradise and the 
Une of the teachers has rejoiced in dile, mentioned above, deserve special' 
seeing almost all the members of bis mention, and special thanks are hereby 
class converted. 1 was pleased to learn tendered 
that a Woman's Missionary Aid Society In add 
has been recently formed, with Mrs.
Harris Read president, and Miss Ida 
Lockhart, secretary, and promises to 
have a useful career.

Wolfville, Oct. 13.
P. S__Mÿ health has been recently

much shattered, but I hope by the bless
ing of God soon to resume full work.

THE FuOI) fitAT SUm.lKS THE WANT
ММ4НІ up; sshen your appetite I* 
altii<-k of iiuligest.oii ; s*hrn wee 
KMirt to get Into a perwplretlom-

* Is vei7 strengthening ;
Is very appetizing ;
Is very easily digested ;
Is very warming and stimulating.

of A.oa«lia 
y evening,

ng of the Senate 
is called for Moods 
27, in the

A meeting of the Governors of Acadia 
College will be held in the College library 
on Tuesday, Oel. 28, at 9 o'clock,

F. A. H moins, Seo’y.

When you lire tlrv«l mid пм 
ixh«‘n you hase an 
a severe cold nullCollege Library.

W. II. Wabsxm, Sac.і .EXTENSION OF TIME
Is often asked for by persons becoming 
unable Ці pay when the debt is due. 
The debt or Nature has to be paid sooner 
or later, but we all would prefe
TXKSION or TIMS.
Pattner’s Emelslon of Cod Llrer Oil 

with Hypophosphitea ot Lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases.

Children who otherwise would 
the debt very speedily may have a 

g Extension or Time. Try Purrxxx’s 
Emulsion Brown Bros. A Co., Chemists 
and Druggists. Halifax.

Iddltlens to the College Museum.

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.in Sabbath. Ool. 
of Hantiport, The following donations reoeived since 

June 1st., are thankfully acknowledged : 
Cannon ball found in the bank n ZBAJPTIST ZHYZbÆISrJYXJS,

N A If HATH NC'IMMH. I.llltitltllS, I'AI'EK, C'A K KM 
4НИРКІ. II1 VIAN.

Hi‘nd((iint tvrs for School Book*. Nliivl Mun|v and Mu*ir Німікч.

Bloody Creek, Annapolis Co , through 
Prof. Ketrstead —Thomas Shaw, Bridge 

Ix>ndon«ferry—A.C. 
John Harris,

the apanted by my 
husband He sometimes went to Prince 

visit his eon, and beingB.lwar.1 Island to 
health

some one should eo with him to astisi 
and wait on him. He would ask me to 
go, and even then I would soqpitimee 
have to pay my otrn fare. That $2,4UO 
was given me to be expend 
ригооеев I have stated, and 
used for these pur 

say $100 for 
may have bought 
since giving me 
1 may have fora 
the sum total

— IP. S. 3VCG2STTTTT &c GO.

Ml
de<i for the

it |2,W) 
moneys or tlungs he 
for me before and 

the above amount, that 
gotten, and that will cover 
he has expended for or' 

for every purpose during the 
iz years of our married life. That would 
be a fraction over $2U0 per year. Is there 

ember of the Baptist denomination 
who is worth from $80,000 to $100,000, 
who has a wife that can clothe herself 
and pay all her expenses both at home 
and abroad, as well as provide for many 
household expenses, for a less süm than 
that?

If it were necessary, I think I could 
•bow to your satisfaction that Mr. Brad 
в haw, in hie extreme old. age, was not of 
as strong mind as in his former 
and could be, and was influenced 
things that he could not have been in
duced to do 10 years previous. Can any 

who knew him. believe he oould 
have been induced 10 years prior to his 
death to burn his books, papers and^f- 
ficial documents containing all his шві- 
nessjtransactions through lire ? Yet hsdid 
this by the advice and under tiie influ 
en ce of one whom he had made the 
custodian of a part of his money, and 
with whom he was accustomed to advise.

%poses. To tbs
add. r

x IВ rrHЩto the donors.
ition to the above, the Museum 

has been enriched be a collection of 300 
fossils, purchased in London this sum
mer. This collection is representative 
and typical, covering the periods from 

ilurian to the Quarternary, inclusive. 
A. E. Coldwbll, Corator.

Isa Wallace. the В

Thb National Sono—The St. Croix 
Soap Co. have very generously present
ed a copy of the words and music of 
Morley McLaughlin's" My Own Canadian 
Home,” to every scholar in the public 
schools of St. John and Fredericton. 
This song has in a few weeks entirely 
outgrown any song previously written 
in toe Dominion of Canada, the edition 
having reached 103,250 copies. Were 
the songs laid open in a row they would 
make a path 10 inches wide and 2^ miles 
long, which will give sn idea of the quan
tity of paper used. Anyone sending a 8 
cent stamp up to 10th Nov. to St. Croix 
Co., 285 Germain sti, 8L John, N. will 
receive a ten cent copy of the words and 

without charge.

years.
Wn.MOT. N. S.—Bro. E. B. McLatchey, 

student from Acadia College, has been 
with us during the vacation. H@ will 
preach hie farewell sermon next Sab
bath. Bro. McLatchey. though young in 
the ministry, is a faithful and earnest 
preacher of the Word; his labors here have 
been most wonderfully blessed. During 
the month of September and part of Octo
ber he held special services in two sections 
of the field, resulting in a great awaken
ing among the members of the church, 
and a large ingathering, chiefly of the 
young, by baptism. Twenty-eight в 

added by baptism and two by le 
This is the largest addition we have ra-

LITTLExGlANT” THRESHING MILL.ti
'ÇD'i have «old till* Mlll^wlth Hall Threshi-ri^andCleiiuer* for the^pant throe махотц whlrhjiave ven the be* ol

('.TdZILI' w «
ПЕНЯ, Ac. All sold on ro*у term* and low prices. JHK~ Wylie or rail 1er priera «ml іI have now laid my case before you in 

a plain, simple manner, so that I trust 
you can fully understand it, hoping that 
you will take some action and adopt

F. 3. MONUTT Sc OO.in all
tier. 32 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

eМЖВВШТа-ВЕ, A1TD VIBITOB.OOT. 22.

■

zrr. 22
Ike.

or KXW BXCN8- 
P. X. ISLAND, BY 
S DBACON JACOB 
KINGS (XL, NSW

V, of the Pariah 
junty and Pro 
lo solemnly de- 
і died in April 
[Є of 95 years, 
-fore his death, 
nd feeling the 
to sympathise 

і his declining 
1 asked me to

arge amount of 
uld supply all 
nd would pro 
e of his death.
> not lees than 
At one of our 

2to accompany 
ptoo. 1 went, 
furniture and 

ild give me all 
Id marry him ; 
Ive me, at my 
jr share of the 
sdsbaw bow do 
em to me ? He 
to you in your 
your children, 
seated and we 
re long years I

I wife could to 
i>end, as all can 
une. He died 
lises unfulfilled і 
'■ prtrrision for

;)!

і remises to me 
believe had he 
will, he would 
■eand redeem 
me. I am con j 
іе testimony of 
grity, to whom 
0,000 and our 
set aside for 
ight. He also 
îequeathed^e 
I the home. A 
h, (he was 95 
came over him 
y his property, 
bonds of differ 
ig of his money 
away our home 
mnly promised 
> the Hampton 
ig toe deed he 
church for the 
red him, 1 was 
luring my lifA і 
is. The oondi^iv 
pt toe buildings 
ixpsnses, taxes,

them ; but 
the trustees of
horised to dis-
ssary repairs on 
for what they 

g all expenses 
taxes of every 
in any surplus 
rplus should be

od, and in view 
tnowledge, that 
las left І0Г my 
rt. The bouse 
repair, and to 
olive in, will re- 
ieveral hundred 
lave me a dollar

іопеу was taken 
lays before bis 
f the Hampton 
bad made the 

leo state that I 
iterance to any 
w nothing about

With the true 
tber і «art les in 
allons, and bis 

1
If they were to
was always re 
in during these 
ten he was taken

1 wm kept in 
what wm being

., were In good 
including the 

$100 per year, 
a fair rental for 

m this sum de 
ry for all repeats, 
ice wiR t«e the

rich to live, toed 
rovide for all my 
that is making 
' support ? You 
hat ригроом did 

I answer, in ex 
i of the Baptist 
Irons wick, Nova 
rd Island for the 
■e stated that he 
lenominatkm for

e, ever І70/Ю0, 
.tod to the Bap- 
1, Kings Co., he 
solemnly declare 
eagreatiqjostioe

h 1

e that I believe a 
tied to the Bap-

a
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solemnly. u * Hold fast that thou hait, I A Cere for tasleeea.
that no man take thy crown * I" -----

They went iu under the silken cur- It is said that a farmer who wor 
tains into the great saloon, where the boys eighteen hours out of the i 
Goode **t reading an ancient manu four, and made them work hard 
script. Me guesse«i not that another beard them complain of being tired when 
sorrow was impending, that a second he called them at three in the morning. 
Elvira was to he lost to him by meant of To their complaint» bis only reply was : 
the same unholy vows. Ood help the “ Come, boys, get to work and shake 
unsaved, *#ienrtbe storm bursts on that this tired feeling.’' Work m«y not be a 
racked heart which knows no heavenly very good cure for a tired .feeling which 
support ! hits been caused by too muoh work ; but

there are people who will not work, and 
yet are tired all the tune. This sort of 
lined feeling is called lasiness, and 
is the way they took to cure it in 
sterdam.

During a morning walk a merchan 
who was detained by business in Ama. 
dam, came to,a group of men who 
Blinding round a wel 
strongly "built 
down. A pipe, 
top of the well 
stream of 
into the w

A MRRNINe ME8fiA(*K. to end of the enclosure. - Here 
n of widely different mental and 
bre from the absent Malaquiaa. 

inning scheming lurked in the 
clear deep eyes that could meet so fully 
the answering pie ôf another. The 
brow was sublime in its expression of in 
tellectual power і the firm equurelr form 
ed chin evidences! strength of purpose; 
but the lips, though resolute, were sen 
sitive in their full, delicate mould.ng 
This man would b.» ready to die for a 
principle, would sacritice either his own 
earthly happiness or that of a world, 
were it in his power, so that be 
thereby secure the salvation 
And a« be looked up 
sky, hi* noble heart 
entreaty for the p 
after whom he was feeling, if haply 
might find Him And so felt many 

seekers before him. So felt 
old Mermen Reformer a» he

from end
was a

No
eot] ked his•v iu.awau.TX a. uoaeisox.

ton.my soul, to the morning message, 
e from afar on the sunlight'» wings, 

clouds are it* bright eni-
be-aeirc.

I.-uigb ng woodland to greet 
All-the world with it* giadm

Listen, my soul, m the hush, to 
Whispering softly in wisdom’s 

Every soul with a heart is nr 
Hesreth iu holy roundelays,

' Joins ity jubilant hymn of praise.

“ AU ikingі are pure an<l -ate plann'd for 
pleasure,"

Pure a* the light from the golden east, 
Ufa, pure life, i« the won Iren treasure 

E%ch altar beareth, ev’ri the least — 
Kvèry man is a center'd priest.

Shimmering

it springe;

(To be continued.)

African Ant*. x

% There are a great many splcieeof a»ts, 
some of which are found in vast numbers 

moat remarkable and mo.t dreaded 
all is the t>a»hikoaay, a most voracmu* 

creature, which carries nothing away, but 
eats its prey on the spot. It U the dread 
of all living animals of the forest—the 
elephant, the leopard, the gorilla,and all 
the insect . world—and man himself is 
compelled to flee before* the advance of 
these marauders or to protect himself 

lire and boiling water. It is the habit 
the bazhikouay to march through the 

forest in a long, regular line, about two 
inches broad or more, and often miles 

gth. All along the line larger ants, 
who act as officers, stand outside the 
ranks and keep the singular army in 

7 a place where 
to shelter them from 

the sun, the heat of which they cannot 
bear, they immediately burrow under 
ground and form tunnels. It often takes 
more than twelve hours for one of these 
armies to pass.

When they grow hungry, at a certain 
command, which seems to take place 
all along the line at the наше time, the 
long file spread* itself '• through the 
forests, in a front line, and attacks, ami 
devours all it overtakes with a fury that 
is quite irresistible. All the other living 
inhabitants of the forest flee before it.
J myself have had to run for my 
Their advent is known beforehand ; the 

forest becomes alive, the trampling 
who thoroughly believes in the Qf the elephant, the flight of the antelope 

cause he advocates 1» sure to gain re or of the gazelle, of the leopard, or snakes, 
sped, even from h yi opponent!, ; and be the living world, iq" the same direction Yet other and le*s congenial services 
for* Rensldn had occupied hi* present where the other animals are fleeing were demanded of the president (Henry 
position mtny weeks, th-* haughty <omie ! away. Dunster, the first president of Harvard
had given him a measure of regard which j remember well the first time I met (Allege) by circumstances under !... 
bail eevrr be-п vouch«sr.'-l to the j*e» 1 these bmzhikouayzia their attacking raid. troL indeed, if it so be that the affec
noble Mslsquiaa. Over Elvira he exer | knew not then what was in' store for *re subject to the will. Rev. JesseGlov
cUe-1 a powerful mfluen e. He directed ш.. j Wfti) hunting all alone," when from England in the autumn
her attention to the solemnities of an , suddenly the forest became alive in the ,ІШі wilh * printing press for the
immortal future, and his enthusiast**Ш»ІИ,<.Г I have described above ; a sud the colony. He died on hi* passage and 
faith aoon escited her to deep interest, den dread reis.-d me 1 did not know the press was set up in Cambridge, by di 

ubject of his dm ! y conversations. | what all this meant. Some convulsion rection of the magistrate amt elders, “as 
lindledthebl.nl but a loviog і of nature was perhaps going to take en appendage to Harvard College." It 

led them both st reight on, through 1 pl*c. j *todd still in the hunting path remained the property of Glover s widow, 
loud» of their own ignorance, to resting on my gun, when all at once, as if and Dunster,in 1<><I, married her,and the 

lie was on their right hand, 4 by magic, I was covered with them and press with her. His official residence thus 
though they perceived Him not, and m bitten everywhere. 1 fled in haste for Ьесеше the first printing office in New 
lb- full,..» of Hi. own appointed tim- dear life in the same direction the Eneleml, and the business was conducted 
would Hi* glorious Day star shiny in animal* bad taken, and the mid.lie of a under hi* oversight, ami beneath his own 
their heart* stream became my refuge. Their man roof, until his resignation. The earliest

"I’adn- ner of attack is an impetuous leap, in w»rk of any importance that was printed
The call . srue timidly through the sumtly the strong pincers are fastened here was the new metrical translation of 

twilight .Ullnes, j and they only let go when the piece the Psalms, designed to supersede that
I he; e«t paused m Ins restless prom і give* way.- They even ascend to the of st«*rnhokl and Hopkins, which was

uni again approached the foun | tops of the trees lor their prey. This deemed deficient in accuracy and
■-eemed to be animated by a kind of *aP^*®7 *n Gie first edition of this

" 1 el : ШГ, IS my mother With the bless (игу| which causes'll entirely to dit work Dunster performed no more un 
• 1 •«"»* , regard its own safety, and seek only the DorUnt office than that of proof reader.

• W||»| ol yoyr mother, senorita ?" j conquest of ite prey. Sometimes men Rut ll g****' little satisfaction, unless it 
asked the priest, in atone that sought condemned to death on account of witch were to the reverend divines of whose 

information before pronouncing an I craft are made fast to a tree, and, i( an joint labor it was the issue. Indeed, the 
army of hungry baihikouay» pissés, in a excellent "Shepard was «..aggrieved by
short time only his bare skeleton re lU> ol poetical merit ah to assail it in
mains to tell the tale__Du ChaiUu, in » piece of satirical doggerel, which still
the Fortnightly Renew. remains in evidence that the translator

Of the Psalms were not the poorest venu 
tiers in the colony. A revised and im 
proved edition wss called for, and the 
work was “committed to the Rev. Mr. 
Henry Dunster. president of Harvard 
College, one of thé greatest masters of 
the Oriental languages that hath l>een 
known in these end* ol the earth.' *

" Harcard 4radii 
hare. Known," bp the Her.

to the shadowy 
uttered a wail of 

resence of that God 
he

jot,

of*a
ell, into which a 

man had just been let 
whose mouth was at the 

had been opened and a 
from it was flowing down 

beginning gradually to 
below bail quite enough 

be- drowned, 
jy means of a 
bottom of the

struggling 
the grand

/і are true by their graaouiigroped, step by step, toward 
making," .And in these «lays df Spain's

Hear the symphony rung abroad ! mg up tq-call the Redeemer 
• hoir» divine m tb groves, awaking. have hundreds ol her 

Blend their voices to prai«e and U- 
All things are true by the love ol «

" At/ thin
second ria 
blessed, so 

been drawn 
ther to, the 

Himself, after

ell and 
fill it. The fellow 
to do, if he dul not want to 
to keep the water out b 
pump which
well. The‘merchant, pitying 
aeked for an explanation of what 
a heartless, cruel joke. “ Sir," replied 
an old man standing near, “that man is 
healthy and strong^ I have myself offered 
him work twenty times ; nevertheless, 
he always allows laxiness to get the bet
ter of him, and will make any excuse to 
beg his bread from door to door, though 
be might easily earn it himself by work 
if he liked. We are now trying to make 
him feel that he can work. If he uses 
the strength which is in his arms he will 
be saved; if he lets them hang idle he 
will be drowned. But look," continued 
the olii Dutrhman, as he went to the 
edge of the well, “ the fellow finds out 
that he has got muscles ; in an hour w<■ 
shall let him out with better resolutions 
for the future." Such was the case,and 
the cure was effectual.

mighty Fa 
ledge of 

instances, 
g in the dark.
Itenaldo ha.

the authority of In* church . though, like 
Savonarola. Martin Jloos, or Csrnessechi, 
he wa^ronvinoed that the practices of 
her teacher* required great reformation. 
Ції t in the Church herself he beliqyed ; 
and with stern energy would have op 
posed her enemies, even as Saul of Tar 
sue when he persecuted 
Jesus, “not in unbelief," but “ignorant 
ly," thinking he “ did God service."

And when, to his own great surprise, 
he was appointed to hie present post in 
the house of Conde Fernando, he entered 

his duties with the entire devotion of 
his whole being to the work of convert 

b*r* of hi* charge. Rome 
further her pur 

ling this one ; 
and watched.

ird* by the Al 
of dear, koow 

months, or, m some 
weary slumblin 

As yet, Padre 
the authority of 
Savonarola

iod! by

“ Alt thing« are right.'' vO, my soul, re

At lowly lot, c tint thou 
By the b *aiui Itom the bsf 

iug shining,
Atom or univi 
It i*

the man. 
seemedI not dou!Kweigh or trace 

Is of the morn

the Builder's
order. If they come to 
there are no trees

erse out of 
thou who Lackeet

would have oil. 
as Saul of TAr 

the followers of 
but “ignorant

u Alt thing» are 
mad«?lhèm, 

and fnsbi 
Lord of li

>od." It was thus He

re's behest; 
bée array'd

Finished, complete,(lie knoweth best) 
“ Very good” was the final test.

WbentiP
onedat lov 
ife m His ro

H
the mem1 
use such ш

^elected Jftrial mg
she ^ 

such are ever distrustedifLVIRA; jioaes, even as 

even a* he was

life.

still
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THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL.
ol IH«* 1rs Awakening la «be 
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CHAPTER IX 

*»ткі. і,at.
t « .ЩГІI II

Ч- «n- r 1-І Ui- ■ -ol r Al

“ I 1-М breath in m
A II І І-ГІЄІІ, *1 ЙКІ Ml
Bul even m(MM< 
from error 1111 Ui -1 
Mttll brought I Hand 

the c 
Himself

ІІ-
I he last rays of the selling 

the »i. - ’ -lejge
ighted up

With warm glow Ui - wide M>>n*ii pa It- 
Jfni the \ nia IL : nut <• 1 a • i.t„ ».-B!

by the noft.ly-M ■ g 
bonier -J ‘fragrant I 
Elvira, her graceful 
away from tin- 
,in it* dign.ly'of m' 
with the rta*b. of d 
in fhe dark, liquid'ey «-a. An im 
їжу 01І her lap. but ebe was not 
Her gazé was ti

t

founlam, wilh its 
sal Dona 

mantilla dfoopmg 
proud face, nalui 

I'ieet laai-leobood, but 
ormant southern tire

II

I
;

хечґdreamily on the .h» 
from which the яппЬсніи» 

were now last la-tnrg into shadow. Her 
fan fluttered t.i and f;o with » languid, 
un-chanical moveuyeiii, which betokened 
the absence of hei mind.

A shade саше netween her and the 
mountain prospect,and she wa, recalled 
to herself by the deep musical tones of 
Padre Itenaldo.

“Are yotlr daydreams of profitable 
Meets, senorita 7"
Hie du-ky bloom of her cheek deep 

ened -m she dropped her fan, and clasp 
her han-t-i earnestly, looked up at 

ns she replied,— 
why am I no unhappy *

1 wa* thinking ol.thaf 
is tied with iny-*lf. discontent 
the world, with everything 

! t wa* never so before ÿou 
at doe* it- mead ?" 
of joy illumined

ntenan^to which she looked with 
h restless pleadmg.

•- It means, mi hija. that God is 
mg you to higher aspiration* that 
hith-.rto been yours, 
ha* been centred 1 
wArld, and now you long 
that will take you oat 
self, and draw you t 
beyond. You feel .tha

for
•Opinion

•• My. mother was so gentle, so good ! 
My father said so to me once. But I 
know she was English, and 1 think frym
wh*t my father said------" Elvua hésita
ted, then added, under her breath, 
fear

father said------" Elv
added,under her 

#h« must have been a beret 
fhe olive-cheek of the priest grew 

pal- ; the sensitive lip just quivered, then* 
took its firmest curve, as he answered,—, 

" -Vi hija, 'iod is judge, not 1 ! If you 
wej’e a heretic, and asked me if you were 
*af«\ I should s*y most emphatically,
But for the dead 1 dare not speak.'

“ 1 'h. padre I" exclaimed Elvira, her 
rge eyes brimming over wilh tears, 

fort beyond that for 
am solar from right, and yet 
of our hofy'Church, what must 
my mother s danger without 

any church at all ? O gue 
“ Senorita, it may be th 

your mother never wa* given the grace 
to know the Catholic Church ; if so, h 

a sin of helplessness, 
liofi. What mercy <

ath.
ic !”

** I Canadian (Hies.

The following interesting statistics 
quoted from the Ottawa Citizen, which 
fesses to have them from an authentic

Montreal—Population, 202,000, assess 
meBt, $110,000,000; del,!, $I3,00U,0U«; 
assessment per capita, $.544,5$ ; debt per

$64.35.

From the Арі1 
alee Whom I 
1>X A. /'. Feabody.

No!

t. 1
féçl

around rye. 
Wh

large eye 
“ have yoi 
me? If 1 
a member 
have been 

church

' В Toronto —Population, 172,4'ІЗ ; assess 
nt. $137,230,778 ; debt, $І4,648,5П2: 
estaient per capita, $791.71 : debt per 

capita, $84.'.l4. ‘

— Hard 
stand Moll 
tual eve

and soft corn* cannot with 
loway * Corn Cure; it 1» ИІ-с 

Get a bottle at once

u no corn

ery time 
happy.the Bark

at the senora
— Population, 65,000 ; assess 

ment, $16,270,000 : debt, $4,890,817 :
assessment per capita, $25U.30t debt ihv 
'capita, $75.24.

Hamilton—Population, 44,200 ; assess 
ment, $21,573,300; debt, $2,708,121
asseesim-nt jier-capita, $488.18; 
capita,-. $61.27.

‘'ttawa—Population, 44,000; assess 
ment, $17,141,350 ; debt, $2,597,157 ;
assessment per capita, $389.66; debt per 
capita, $56.75.

Halifax--Population, 
ment, $21,562,405 . de
assessment 
capita, $46.

London

»,
— Scissors 

the general 
perou* when

— Ayer's Pills, being < 
pacious, ami safe, are the 
whether on land or sea, in 
try. For constipation, 
indigestion, and torpid liver, 
fail. Try a box of them ; tin

-grinders are exceptions to 
rule ; .they are most pro» 
things are dull.

our whole soul 
on self and in the vain 

for »om*> interest 
of the range of 

to something far 
t your pursuits, 

your entire life, and its bidden prompt 
mgs are unworthy even of yourself, such 
as God made you, and.that in His sight 
you are utterly v"it*f. You pant to 
something noble, to tftthun some more 
lofty height of spiritual, yea ol even moral 
excellence ;"but at every turn you feel 
ImtHed, thrown beck, upon yourself, and. 
this evening, existence Itself disgusts 
yon, because you im disappointed in 
yourself. I» it not «0?

Padte, ho^bàve you read my heart 
more clearly than my own thought !m. 
donc? X".',, I feel just so, though all 
Wits a maze of confusion ; but you have 
disentangled the knotted thread, of my 

>*Ague wondering*. But why did I never 
feel ali this till you came ?"

Because," said the pri 
>1 »teru teodeniess, **

ol wilful 
■Oil gives 

has not told us. 
that He is a 1 gracious God

souls of such 
only tells us
and merciful, slow to anger, i

Leave the'sentence 
departed 'with the Father of heaven ; 
you have no right to question on such

padre, .our 
. Iren to lay up a

for the benefit-of the souls iu purgatory.
Tell me"—and she rose excitedly, and ment 
fixed hei eyes, blazing with enthusiasm, 
on her director—'1 tell me, Padre Ren capita 
aldo, do you think I c»n become a saint, ' tvx,’;,.' 
imij ia.r my mother ?’’ -

“ senorita," replied the priest, gravely, sessm 
•• those who aim high rise at least beyond capita,
those of lower desires. For "the soul of Victoria—Population, 20,000: assess 
tlie senora f ondées 1 can say nothing, ment, $84168,000 ; debt, $598,500; assess- 
a. I know nothing ; but the fonde your ment per capita, $448.40; debt per capita, 
father it is yet in your power to aid. $29 92.
Without being wanting in dutiful rever-'j Vani-ouver-Z>opulation, 14,000; as 
ence to him, you are still conscipus that sessment, $9,500,000! debt, $505,000 ; as- 
he cares for no faith. Senorita, it may .sessment per capita, $678.57; debt per 

r* to purchase his salvation." oâpita, $30.07.
ra wa.» silent for a moment ; then, 4<~Ctiarlottetown—Population, 13,000 

nearer to Padre Itenaldo, she sessment, $3,640,120 ; debt, $289.300.; as- 
ely, “ I‘wire, my détermina sessment per capita, $280.01 ; debt, per 

101 1. hxe.1. I will giw up everything capita, $22.24.
that th# World values ; I will know no Fredericton-Population,7,300; assess 
" 111 ■ tor*Iі »"l l-iwjto.wlbl» ШМІ #2,111.1,401 і debt, 12171**) і M.C.,

4l;;. ;.;.'.к,.А:йГа^та*С5; гу"“‘ііи-СТї;>','ь,р<г»^'
U.k Of I,,.-- t ..gsalvati.ro for tho.e whom \ some oversight the figures respect- 

th. I have loved In -the »Llhie*s of the mg St. John are omitted It may be 
", “ •‘І’Г J*1* “7 •p,'°‘- 1‘a.lre, mentioned that the average assessment

your nifM.ing per capiU for the twelve cities ta $566.67;
young girl dropped on her knees and ol debt $68.50. 

the feat of the prieei, who sigowilover The following is a statement for St.
bea-i the sun of tire cross. John, which .tnay be regarded as quite 

ІЖІ1П Benediction. reliable. Population, 45,000 assessment, 
sa;d, with evident satis |І7,мІ2,П*)j debenture debt,$2,748,34-', 

-Ui consecration vow, your aeaeaement per capita, $395 ЧО; debt per
promiee as the hpouse of Christ, capita, $в1.«гГ *

П--А І.. U> Might, my ‘1, .1 IU* .w.
Інт I an<l kray a When exhausted by physical ф

' So man GAing Wh is fit menial tabor or by any weakening dram 
tb# kingdtWn of G->d Upon the system re.tor. nervous Iran

a і ; Iwk, Padre Koéêldo,". quil.ty an-l lost utility by Burdock Blood
, .... hear.І. I readied Jltona Elvira, the prou-l bluol , hitters,

save the faml uykie yt the mulebella, a* masoning her otwk* •- Sever were
•omé dsetant metier, conducted hi. any of ,uiy r».-e fais.* to their pledged1 — Neighbor Jonee is «rowina now be

m ' •'ll "" ”1 ‘S-S, І <— u>t

nt, efli

city or coun 
sick heailacbe, 

they never 
ey are sugar

convemetil-
lle dent per

І

oFZkindnesaJ

42,000 ; asses# 
bt, $1,950,00(1; 
>13.39; debt perti — Eastern lady (in Colorado 

makes me sick to hear some ot
nee. The idea af calling a 

town like this Wagonwheel." 
it—“ It ien’t a nice name, and if

* ufd."

' ItChurch- allow.* 
store of good worrka per capita, $

— Population, 26,786; 
$13,433,492 ; debt, $2,235,43

western nam 

Itesidei
we çver change it I promise to 
know at once;" *• l wish 
“ Where shall I add 
heads, New York."

ptly relieves
coughs, croup, hoaryeness, 
tions of the throat and lu 
immediate relief.

1 : as- 
8 ; debt per

!}°'U•peg—Population, 21,328; aasess- 
18,607,860; debt, $2,498,506 ; as. 

ent fier capita, $872.46 ; debt per 
$1,117.14.

res* you

—Baird's of Horehound 
and cures obstinate 

and all affec- 
ngs. It gives

— Much is said about ‘'ilibernicisms," 
but it was not in Ireland that a story 
was published in which the hero 

cribes the dreadful result of an ac 
cident which occurred to him: “Upon 
getting to my feet, ami taking a good 
look-all around me,'I discovered that I 

stone blind."

relying on your dutiful performance of b«* you 
the oilman! «1 ntie* prescribe I I.y bur j Elrn 
Churchy and g«ve 00 need to the neglect drawing

1 *aw «aid. résolut
dee
cidied wildern■••• of heart religion 

_ that your faith was one of form,

, I
■-

11 is imwoflhv 
S|«ok*n to unliaU 
bave «peut long 1 
Hdntitima Ma*lrr

you
mil

— If you are despondent, low spirited, 
irritable and peevish, and unpleasant 

felt invariably after eating, 
then get a bottle of Northrop A Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and it will give you 
relief. You have Dyapepsih. Mr. R. H. 
Dawson, SL Mary’s, writes : “ Four hot 
tl.ee of Vegetable Discovery entirely 
me of Dyspe|»sie ; min 
worst casts. 1 now fee

sert A11. La. ST hi
sensations are

al«* Saviour, for you, an-l tl 
tboae |Агауи» і» pooling 
committed to my keeping are a fearful I #t I 
burden 00 my bean f . >7*od, hwtx.1 that her banded 
for them the pu fga tort al hrea should ba | and n.urmu 
lenetbened ti.rough any «hull of nun* 1 a. .he 

He turned away, ui>l ;іммм| the pave : fa- tf>o. 
ei.t of iheyro/i with a *tep that told euveeant 

ear irment with b u- їм.. -

• Г'"'i.
e was one of the
1 like a hew man "

ed a 
, lit■To

—Worried Wife—"Oh, doctor, what 
has detained you î I sent for you at 
twelve o’clock ; my husband is very low, 
indeed." Doctor (complacently)—“Yes, 
! received your call then, but as 1 bad 
an engagement with another patient in 
this neighborhood at six o’clock I thought 
I’d make one Job of it aod kill two birds 
with one stone.’'

M trial of Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator will convince you that it 
baa no equal as s worm medicine. Buy 
a bottle, and see if it does not please you.

Money Reminded.

of a
і urember th.* awful 

1s of uubroken 'The twilight wa* 
dusky ■«*
Granada,

*« gui baring не M 
"V*r ill" fail riys< of j «UI 

ami in this retired epot no 
- »ound tfom the outer world we*

K. D, C. ie guaranteed ■ to cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion, or■

№AY

—, , .Cured byQiticura
C*VERY SKIN AND HC'ALP DISEASE, 

JLj whether torturing, dDllaurlnr, Itching, 
burning, bleedlns, waly, cniiAcil. pimply, or 
blotchy, with loss of liafr, from pimple* to the 
most -lint mu 1 ng tcirmw, and every humor of 
the blood, whether simple, scrofuluue, heredi
tary, I* speedily, permanently, and economi
cally cured by the COTictis* Ra*кінкм.еоп- 
*1 sting of CUTICCRA,-tha great Main Cure, 
Cvticvra Roap, an exquisite Hkln ИигІПег 
ami Br-nutlfler. and Ситіссаа Rbaoi.vbnt, 
the new Blood Purlfler and greateetof Humor 
Remedies, when the beet physician» and all 
other remédié» fall. Thoueand* of grateful 
tcdlmonlali attest their wonderful and un
failing efficacy.

Hold everywhere. Price, Ситісинл, 78c. ; 
Boap, Xe,; Rkhoi.vknt. $1.80. Prepared by 
PiAler Drlig Л Chemical Corporation, Bo»U>n.

Hand lor “ How to Cure Hkln Dtiwasea"
ÜV* Pimples, black head*, chapped and ollyee 
aw Mgfn prevented by Ccticcra Hoap.
\Ж/ Rhi‘umatl*m, Kidney Pain», and 
\* x Weak new relieved In one minute by 
'(“ССПОІЯА Anti-Pain Plaktkk. 30c.

! I took Cold,
I took Sick,

. SS0TTS
EiOLSION

: a take My Mealft.
X take My Rest, .

; ЛУПІ AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKK ( 
'■ A I HUNG I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON ; (

■ ;;f>lln* «‘nt too, for Scott’s 
Î Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
; and HypophosphitesofLimeand
; Vida N'T "Nl-Y Cl RED MY ЇІІРІр- 
• font f'oiisuniiillon BIT BUILT

FLESH ON MY BONES
! !B ItATB OF A POUND A DAY. 1 ( 

îrjvsTAs f.xsily as i do milk." ( 
"і"» Bm"IM-»n! Is put up only In Salmon ! 

re•! l by all Druggist* at (

'OTT " BOIV.VE, BellrvilU. ,

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Go. 
SIX JOHN, N. B.,

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ST. JOHN UNE.
Commencing MONDAY, May 5,one of the 

Palaje Steamers of tut* Line leaves HL John

BOSTON,
VI» EA8TP0IAT ii PORTLAND,

Every Monday, wednebpa
LAY morning, il7.1i, BeeternM 
Returning, leav

*T The Wednesday** Boat 
at Porllah-I.

u" lard time
«» Bo «і/m »amr day*.

not call

DIRECT UNE.
Com mencl ng 

tlirlnter net ton
Monday, hki-ikmubk зшь, 
al m-'Biu*lilp On.'* steamer •

FOR BOSTON DIRECT,
will leave ANNAPOWH every THURHDAY, 
p. after arrival of W. * А мрг«м from 
liallfas RelurWlne, leave Bo»t«m for IMgl.v 
and A un spoil*. In reel, «-very MONDAY
morning.

^ All Ticket Agenle Hell by th*ee Popular 

For Ht at* Room* and any Information,

LAECHI.ER,
Agent Ht John, N. B.

* It A CARDER. Agent. 
Aimapoll*. N. H.

H. B. HltoRT, 
Agent lMgby

SEAL SKIN SACQUES
In *t-""k of mail- lo order from novai.a 

BXTiiA or very fln.-*t Alaska n, *l «sin., |„ 
latest Ixm-lon and New York etylee, awl per- 
fc«q flttlnv garm-nt* guarani- .'d.

A E. EVERETT, Furriers.
U King BtreeL

ASTR/CAN SACQUES
I h latest »tj I.- aod variety

KTT. Furrier*,
11 King HlreeL

C. Л E EVER

FUR SHOULDER CAPES
of Persian Lkmh, Bl'k Mart..,,. Heal. Aue- 

trallan OpoMum, Beaver, NTilrta Lynx, and' 
a variety of other fur*.
C.A K. KVKRm,irilngSl.,8t.>bn.

Fowler’s Extract Wild 
Strawberry ;

Nestle s Food ;
Paine's Celery Compound; 
Dyspepticure.

WHOLESALE * RETAIL.

S. McDIARMID,
49 King Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Wholesale Dry Goods !

WV.‘Ü‘^rü,SM524,b„‘5ït
house when In the city, and Inepect our 
Htock, which Is now lully a**orted In all 
IlepartmenU with new and etylleh 
goods tor Fall aod Winter.

Opples of our new Catalogue and Or
der Book may be had on application.

DANIEL & BOYD,
ST JOHN, N B.

ОИІПМШ PATENT
is owe or тяв

«емГаяіІуFlours made mCanada
«.ta^TEd tr°*r 10 л<т *"roa'u:ww“’

U ALITAI, N. в.
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0CT0RE1DYSPEPTICURE SSBE In there still days earth 

The bare, brown fields 

They are content, kne

There ie no pleasant gr<

Is empty now ; the brae 
And toe sweet ringing

The crisp, brown leavea 
in quest

Of ripe, full nuts that c 
Into our lapa from ma

gestion, but positively does cure the 
most serious and long standing cases of 
Chronic Dyspepsia.

DYSPEPTICVRE BY MAIL.
(Large else only.і

Dyspepticure will be sent by mall to those 
wlwcanniA vet procure It Intbdr own vicin
ity. Many letter* have been rewived from 
distant pari* of Canada and United 
enquiring bow Dv»p*ptlcure ran be obtained; 
many letters have .-urn-- rmm m erer place* 
that either hare no handy store or where the 
remedy I* not yet well known. Tomeetlhee* 
demand* aod at the earne time make Dyepep- 
Ucure quickly known In place* where, under 
ordinary circumstance*. It might not reach 
for some considerable lime, the large (ll.uni 
else will be sent by mall without any extra 
expenee to the u»er. Tb#Poet і НПсе l* every
where, so none who w!»h the remedy need be 
without IL Upon receipt of |l.00 by Register
ed letter or Port Offloe order, a large bintle of 
DyepepUcure («poclel mailing ely le) will be 
forwarded, postage prepaid, to any address.

CHARLEH K. SHORT.
Ht. John, N. В

And after all sweet hoi

Add are so glad for fair 
When earth is seen tl 

purple haze.
Every Di ngsUt and General D •alerlnCan- 

a la should eeTl D; -|—г*І"І|Гі‘ *" It Isetrougly 
dcmandi'd from all -llrectiona WhereverTn- 
trmluced It noon be conn.-* a standard remedy. 
The following Wli-'li-*ali-House* handle I»y*- 
pcptlcnre: T. B. Barker * Hons and h. Mc- 
1)1 nrmio, HL John ; Brown A Webb, and 81m- 

'win Broa. 4 Co.. Halifax; Kerry. Watson Л 
Co. Montreal. ,

For of her beauty we ha 
Through the pale aprii 

mer's golden prime 
Through all the rich,

rept and laughe 
sad and blest ;SHP

INTKtttXILOXIAL RAILWAY. 
ЧН), ’ Summer AmuigpmpnL *90. t.
AN AND AFTER MONDAY, Mb JUNK,
V/ IIW, the Train* of tbi* Railway will 
run Dally (Sunday excepted) a* follows:

ШШ We've tried our 

And now with earth *

For this year's sun sink

How beautiful and fair 

And sitting

We calmly rest in still 
Hearing iu our

how sweet amKnowTralwawlll leave Паї at John,
Day Exprès* for Halifax A Campbellton, 7.06
Accommodation for Point du Chenn.......  11.00
Kaet express for Halifaxv ........................is..»
Ka*t Express for (Quebec and Montreal,. 10.»
Express for Halifax ... ................ ............ 21»

A parlor car runs each way on express 
train* leaving Halifax at 0.30 o'clix-k and fit. 
John at 7.10 o’clock. Passengers from BL 
John for Quebec and Montreal leav 
at 16.86, and take elccplng car at Mon 

Sleeping car* are attached to through night 
express train* between Ht. John and Halifax. 

Train» will Arrive nt Ratal John,

Land in hs

і<■ HL John 
ncton.

And knowing we have

The aweete*t hours of 1 

Is now so rich that life

Express from Hallfax(Monday excepted;
Ka*t express from Montreal A Quebec,

(Monday excepted),......................................
Accommodation from PoliR du Chene,
Day exprès* from Halifax A ("Hinpl- IUjii 1K.05 
Exprès» from Halifax, Hctou and Mui-

The C.30 train from Halifax Will arrives! 
8L John et <30 Hu ml ay, along with the ex
press from Montreal and Quebec, but neither 
of these tralosrun on Monday. A train will 
leave Sussex on Monday al 0.17, arrlvl 
8L John al 8Л0.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive.

run by Easier ii Htandard

THE HO
Our Bonr

I wonder how many 
thought at I do »t this 
time when they first k 
1 ought to be thankfi 
mine lasted longer t 
During sixteen blessed 
uncraiuped, limbs unfe 
bandaged, liai 
as a cou-equ«-nce, spirit 
skylark. Living in in* 
much isolatii ~ 
nutted Iu

D POrriNOER.
Chief Superintendent 

ay Office, Moncton, N. R, 
elb June, 1RN0.

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
her daughtci 

>led bliss of free ! 
ind. There wa* 

for

190 Granville Hirer I, Halifax, N. 8.

50
climb, and no tree, 
valley too deep to exp 
wet to wade Outdooi 
eight lioura sleep in ev 
all these beatitudes 

But there came a
uth—On і 
out of th'

ILLUSTRATEDBOOKS
A aerie* of Cheap В *>k* with clearly pc and 

large Illustration* by Barnes, French, Dow- 
nard, Mtacey, and other*. Each IH page*, 
paper cover. The enttreeet of 60 Book* mail
ed on receipt of

.la
day of my yoi 
erally caught 
lure# se was ever a yoi 
ed by a long dress that 
for me,corsets and higi 
had been bought, hair 
for my straying looks, 
it simply “wouldn’t і 
wild " another -lay. G 

expected; I t 
; f “ had got

$1.60.
Only a feir set* to offer. Osin* at Osi-l *

A Chin of th-- < lid Block, and othdr Reading*. 
Mr*. Hurton'eB--»t ll—lm<>m - 
The Harwood'* Two Christina* Day*.The Harwood'» T 
How John Walter» Got Rich.
The Beet Jug to fetch Beer in, etc. 
Thetlan tlml KUl-rit tr« N-lghlx.The Man Dial Killed h'« Nelghle.i».
The Fool'* l*euee, and other Reading».
John Hammond'» Two Wedding Day*,
A Hborl Ufi- and a Merry line, rlc 
The Gunner'* Yeoman. For Pallor*.
IHrk Wlleon'e Home, and wlial eh 
Hliow your Color*. Foi Hoi,lier».
Poison In the Pack. t. An -ild «tor 
The Ray of Huallghl.
Tom Baxter'* New \ ear'» Day.
Wliy Will went to Australia 

t Action* Hpe-ak Gni.1er than Wont.
Th* Cottage In Hawthorne ban- 
John «Uilf» Bit of Money.
Th«- Gwt Trinket. A Tafe of a Deled I «.
Тії- Earl of Hharteebury HUUfaanU Work. 
Two Way» of looking at Thin*»
ТІ- I U> HI* WllW'e Apron Miring.
IVrll an-l Adventure In Outre!
A Great DelGeranee.
Hally a III veretde Hk-lch"
The Immortel Dreamer

oily was

folks."
Thai wa* a long lim 

never known a single 
able day since that s#r 
when I cried in vam fc 
liberiy. I h->ee •' a.lor 

ution of lashion—cl
on the world

ng emblem-.
», I yielded at olios 
my high heeie thre 
I wouldn't try to

long, tight 6ttiug goer* 
to be a denisrn of G< 
doors ; wa* a rainbl. r 

. more, but gave mysi-lf 
remained in my cage- 
on through the year і 
day's work with ihe p 
•o oflen, •• It I could pi

Gentleman oruUgU 
Haodeome I* a* lie

ie»"'........
lU-a-fingeand ReMtation* In i-,.
Ituimerliig and Tlilretlng.
The Thatche.1 (Yrtlage

EBîïEF
Kenelm Wlnetow'e l 'Olique-d 
Field Court ; oi 'Who maSrtl 

....

Christie-. Old Organ.

ra;

a coat around me, im 
how delightful a^walk 
no ; there ara inti

a* Uk 
the ea. 
with IU

woman can 
e a oonalilutiong 

у wrapper that 
long heavy skirl 

for a street-dree* ; ,the
to be bottom

Fe-I thein-

GK<). A. Mr 1*ONA
proter-tion 
Don, must b# " ta*tefu 
fitting gloves, <lrawn u 
then only, with skirl

ghl,
lulu

mm the airing , 
have two things 
and crowd a ha 
has two articles to 
slippers), dress to dr 
cutis to adjust and pin 
wrap to fasten, bonne 
all of their bur-lens an 
endure.

So, for the thousanc 
to my room, actually 
ready," and then “get< 
though їдке Michiga 
panse streches away 
there are lovely groves 
and tempting by-way 
Much 1 muse why thei

I
tak

GERMAN
*EB!fщ

THOMAS L. HAY.
DKALEB IN

HIDES and CALF NKIXN, 
And N1IEEF SHINN,

STOREROOMS - 15 8IDN1T STREET,
and Hklns of all 
bought and sold*

Residence—Ii paddock fit., bt. John.

clearer gr-iws t 
will never be a ratioi 
world while these tbit 
nize joyfully thnprogn 
since 1 was a student 
1857, when no girl wa- 
who wore less than 
trailing on the grout 
how slowly we move 
refinement will 
selves as of old, 
bare their heads 
tufts of bonnets may t 
and simper their critic 
form." Near me on th- 
hang Annie Jenn 
engravings of her 
up at them with a pra 
ine, “How long, O Lon 

Instead of the walk 
take, had 1 the old-tip 
modest, simple, abort - 
and broad rimmed hat 
—I pen this jeremia 
speed to (he earnest h 
plan for ua a costume l 
days—Froncez E. Wii

Vhere Hide* kinds will b#

ШШІІ
«NELLY 1 COMPANY

ees M
dK BUCKEYE SELL FOUNDIY.

KS.
а ЛП ChwUmrt Sl

*0Q

УВ8В CO

fJ
Nadul) on church bells.

:

ti
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Bed-Time Stories.ОСТОВІВ.

In these still days earth takes a moment 

The bare, brown fields lie placid in the 

They are content, knowing their labor

There is no pleasant green place ; every

Is empty now ; the branches are all bare, 
And toe sweet singing birds no longer

pulled as soon as the seeds begin to turn 
brown. It is put into sheaves, and the 
seeds are separated after a fe* days. It 
is macerated in water for eight or nine 
days, and then exposed on a meadow, 
where it lies for about two weeks. When 
perfectly 
process
separates the fil

The (hop fahÉneV Лв the aristocrat 
among »«iiljab-'agrjcutaurieU. An old- 
time provefb rank<Tthe German baron 
one grade lower tflacntlie Kentish farmer. 
As much as seyVefy thousand acres 
hops are cultivated in England, chiefly 
in Kent and Sussex, with small tracts 
about Worcester and Hereford. The 
taller varieties require poles nearly twenty 

in height. Hops require the richest 
soils, with manures containing much ni
trogen. The best in-England grow upon 
what is called the upper green sand, with 
phosphatic deposits. Hop picking be- j 
gins about the second week in Sep tern- ! 
her, the pickers Wing in companies and 
using immense baskets of seven or eight 
bushels. The drying in kilns is a very 
delicate process. After this they are I 
trodden into pockets.

The .cultivation of the sugar beet first 
began in the eastern counties a few years 
ago. With the sugar? beet, the smaller 
roots are richer in sugar, hence the ob
ject is to get the roots exceeding but 
little an average weight of two pounds. 
The plants are left close together, 
the roots completely covered. The у 

teen tons per acre.

Parsons’ Pillsnet only aids 
, Digestion * 

cures іndl- 
ioea cure the

A Great EventA missionary, recently returned from | 
India, was entertaining a group of lis
teners the other evening ; some of them 
were children. The con 
turned upon the snakes of India, and 
she had just finished an account of how

І її one's Ше U tlw discovery of a remedy for 
s .uuo long-* lauding malady. Tlie poison ol 
scrofula to lu your blood. You Inherited It 
from your ancestors. Will you transmit It 
U your offspring ? lu lue great majority 
of cases."both Cou3Uinptiou>md Catarrh orig
in ilo III Scrofula. Il U supposed to be the 

-primary source of many other denuigviueiit-i 
of tiio body, lit gin at once to cleuuaq yuur 
blood with the » laniard alterative,

hadOf

y dry, it is Stored to await the 
of raking and scutching, whichM .ПС

fibr
rehip peri appeased the sup

posed divinity in the cobra before kill
ing it, when Kenneth, a bright boy of 
seven, with an imperative gesture, ex
claimed : “Stop right there 1 I've got 
to go to bed in a few-minutes 

The whole gist of what we h

by mall to those 
inrlr own vlctn- 
n roorlved from аЯІвеюев в

І7Ш іГ*Ом«. с
take «Se* «ull

use the*. In fhet ell 
ree ehtalm vary 

*reet beeeat (Vo* the 
■•a of Pena»' nili.

One bas eeat poaS- 
eaMI fbr a& eta., or йта 
Ьаіеа Лаг SI la ataaa*. 
M milala every Ьеж. 
We pay duly to C

p@i в'еаИжІав се»

real variety eS 
Blaae le wartb

ran he ohtel
n nearer place a'
ore or where the 
i. To meet these
ІЄ make Dyepep- Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
or лі r5%lhs 1 was troubled with 
i-ni|i!l.iiii over the whole body, 

ippetile was had, and my system so 
rated that I was unable to work. After 

ig several reined lei hi vain. 1 
ike Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and dl< 

ю I effect that less than one

Of
about bed time stories is in that excla 
mation. Of course the bov's vivid im
agination would paint on the darkness 
of hie bed chamber as a background the 
pictures j>ortrayed by the missionary, 
and the snakes would come wriggling 
and perhaps stinging as they came ; and 
he would ree their victims swell up and 
die. Worst of all, the frightful panora
ma might repeat itself in his dreams 
(as in fact, it did not, for he was a health
ful boy and full of outdoor vigor).

grown people, supposed 
to be posted about such things, a long 
while to learn that Tor some time be 
going to bed the engine of the bi 
should begin to “ slow down ” and the 
“ coppers ” to cool a little. The arteries 
of the brain should be allowed to carrÿ” 
less blood, and whatever stimulates them 
to activity should be avoided. Especial 
ly is this the case with children. Take 
a little child in your arms and croon it 
to Sleep. You may know when it is just 
“dropping off” by its becoming warm 
all over. The blood is diffusing itself 
evenly throughout the body, the brain 
is at rest, and no longer filled with surg
ing currents of blood. A good, hearty 
frolic is good for children before going 
to bed, but all the stories told them 
should be soothing, pleas ng. gentle, and 
such as may lead them in their dreams 
into green pastures and by still

In tlwee the ret. A 
kuSwM Цім умшуЬІ»! min 
teles «еІммЬІм lei
mstive. Я..4 A»r la. 
Of. I. ». а-Ьевеа Aі 

SI t est-* Reese
Street, Reste-. Re*. 

І.Ітег ПІ! M mo we.*

es where, under 
night not reach

The crisp, brown leaves lie deep ; we go 
in quest

ripe, full nuts that drop down lasily 
Into our laps from many a loaded tree.
And after all sweet hours we think the,

And are so glad for fair October days, 
When earth is seen through gold and 

purple haze.

For of her beauty we have been the guest 
Through the pale spring, through sum

mer’s golden prime,
Through all the rich, hot days of autumn

wept and laughed with her, been 
sad and blest ;

We’ve tried our love in every changeful 

And now with earth we rest awhile and

For this year's 

Knowyig how sweet and gracious are its

large Цілої 
thout any extra 
it ( Wee le every, 
remedy need be 
i.o) by Baetstar- 
■ large bottle Of 
ig style) will be

Of
feet
soilsscrofulous

My^"

Make New Rich Blood!t k. Short.
HI. John, N В

resolved 
I so with

n : a gti Daalerln Can- 
, ae It le strongly 
L Where verln- 
andard remedy, 
isos handle Dye- 
tone and *4. Me- 
Webb, and 81m- 
:<srry, Watson A

Restored My Healthboy and full o 
It takes even rjth. Tin* r ipldity of the cun* nx- 

ч-ц-d tin* process to lie 
o Mart* Per

illed me. ns l exp, 
long au I tedious." — Frederic 
uandes, Villa Nova do Gaya, Portugal.
“For miay y • irs l was a sufferer from 

scrofula, until пінті three years ago, when 1 
tiugnn the usj of Ayer's Ritrsanarllla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
tills medicine."—П. Brandt, Avocn, Xelir.

1 inWe've

RAILWAY.
;emenL *90. t
AY, 8th JUNE.
* liai I way will 
as follows :

ampbellton, 7.00 
i Che no___  11.00

Montreal^

way on express
0 o clock and BL 
«■tiger* from et. 
al leave HL John 
r at Moncton, 
tolbrou 
)bn and

ay excepted) 6.10 
1 A Quebec, ^

“m
good. A*k for and get M. I.KAN’H VK -K i'AHI.K WORM MYItl'IMtie original and 
only,genuine. Any child will lake IL At all d -alere. Pi Ice XI cenU. *Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is about sixsinks gradually .to its

в •
DB. J. C. AVER 6 CO., Lowell, Maes, 
ti.til by Dnigtflsle. fl.elx |5. Worth e bottle.

ГНКГАКХП BY

TEMPERANCE. AND STSSSOPTICONS
■SM W.S* ee« іЄщі.м е*м et «SSM M**tl. , 
hr tbllMS*. a^ieeti SeheeU. »*.Вbeautiful and fair its many days MAGIC LANTERNSHow Business Men an1 Temperance.

One of the 
for personal 
drinks is found in the

tsraragrsr гов face book rass.
MrALldsTKE. Masefuct'a Optic las, «• Nines IM.. N. Y. Cltr.

» most decisive arguments 
abstinence from intoxicating 

experience of rail- 
is formulated in 

irning their employees 
iffcined that no first-class, 

ales drinking habits in its em 
end most roads severely dis 

any drinking fn hours off 
•ell understood that for an 

employee to frequent saloons or pi sees 
of low resort exposes him to the penalty 
of instant dismission. We have long be
lieved that the promotion of temperance 
largely depends upon the action of busi
ness men. If our leading business houses 
would tak- the sa ne course with refer
ence to this matter that the railroads 
take, the patronage of a good many bars 
in Boston would tall off. We wonder 

heads of firms, who in public 
siuperance men, secretly coun 
their salesmen in “ treating " 

isinest men can set such 
pie and act upon such a system 
matter, that every clerk and 

in Boston would be deterred 
from drinking, by the powerful nersua 
■ion of •* the pocket neyve.’’— Wtfchman.

And sitting Lund in hand, our love con

We calmly rest in still October's calm, 
Hearing in our од-n hearts a low, glad

And knowing we have garnerjpl all the 
beet,

The sweetest hours of love, and that our 

Is r.ow so rich that life can ask no mote.

THE F ABM-
road companies, 

rules goveiEnglish Farming.
A favored English farm will usually 
eone third in permanent pasture, and 
more valuable part of this will be 

lands, some of which are
experience goes

show that in suite of the enormous rents 
paid to the landlord (often as high as 
$15 per acre), these watered or water- 

meadows are what chiefly make an 
ish fatm desirable, and the quality 

luch as has scarcely a 
irica. It is on these 

tiens his 
land the

their 
It has uee 
road toier 
ployees, *a
countenance

gh otgm
£Women's Estimate of Time.

Perhaps it is not too much to assert 
that the mej-Muty of women have very in 

equate conceptions of the value and 
extent of time. The man of business 
learn* to understand just what five min 
utee will do, arid what it means. It may 
mark the limit of banking hours, or the 
departure of an important 
Promptness is so large an 
business circles, and a few

meadow 
ted. Tb

8»'
to 1 :1VHO HEADS THEe writer's

ІИ- Л.'йпл U

lioa le, du Cliene,. 
L'ampbelUgn IK.06

tx Will arrive at 
in* with the ex- 
t-bec, hut neither 
ay. A train will 
6.47, arriving In

>nlal Railway to 
sd by electricity, 
іе locomotive, 
astern Htandard

TlNORR, 
>tujperlnte

MESSENGER & VISITOR ?
Bov*. Girls, Young Men or Women, or to 

every subscriber wbo will tnke the pains to 
write ii « during the next thlrt« days and give 
the number of inmnlx-r. or their lamllv wh«> 
are roKiilar render* «it this pnp-r we will wn-l 
lx-mall » pu.-k of printed HIDDEN NASI F 
GARD a, end our lOUp. e-graved picture cate 
login-. All s» ut I ret- of charge.

A. W. KIWF.T, Yarmouth, N. 8.

THE HOME
Our Bondage.

1 wonder how many women go back in 
thought at 1 do at this weary hour, to the 
time when they first lost their liberty ? 
1 ought to be thankful, doubtless, for 
mine lasted longer than that of most. 
During sixteen blessed years 1 had feet 
uncramped, limbs unfettered, trunk un
bandaged, hair untwisted, and, largely 
as a cou-equcnce, spirit blithe as a singing 
skylark. Living in tne country, ana in 
much isolation, my dear mother per, 
milted to her daughters the almost un
exampled bliss of freedom in both body 
and mind. There was no hill too high to 
climb, and no tree, for tl at matter ; no 
«alley too deep to explore, no brook too 
wet to wade, і lutdoor air, 
eight hours sleep in every 
all these beatitudes were

But there came a day—slat ! the dark 
day of my youth—on whieb 1 was as lit
erally caught out of the fields and pas 
lures as was ever a young colt; confront 
ed by a long dress that had been made 
for me, corsets and high heeUal shoes that 
had been bought, hair pin* and yibbon* 
for my straying locks, and I was told that 
it simply " wouldn't answer " to ** run 
wild ” another day. Company from the 
oily was expected ; I must be made pre
sentable і I '• had got to look like other 
folks."

That was a long time ago, but I have 
never known a single physically 
able day since that sWeet May morning, 
when I cried in vain for a longer lease of 
liberty. Those " adornments "—the in 

Mtion of fashion—changed my 
bird bee.

essential 
wasted mo

ments may ineaû so much of gain or loss 
or wasted opportunity, that 
ed to learn the value of time, and less 
frequently than women under estimate

The woman 
“ accomplishes 
has learned to

thmk

of the paatuiage 
counterpart in Amer 
richer lands that the grazier fat 
stock. In the north and in Scot! 
pastures are stocked with you 
growing animals, which, 
fattened on turnips. In many parts of 
England the old grass lands are of that 
description on winch the largest bullocks 
will fatten rapidly. These grass-fe 1 cat- 

early in July and 
штег. Throughout

"W'-A.ISr TED,
ОТАМРЯ of New Brunswick, Nova Hwttia, 
* ' I*. K. Iklaml, Newfoumlfaml,4<\, u*«l br
io re I NSW 1 will pay from le la am no 
еш-Іі for them. tw*l«lrs to par reel, extra fur 
those left on tile orlwluw envelope*. Gut 
klarttp*. used for hall the face value, $1.0» 
each. 1 hene must be left on the entire en
velope. Hend what others.you may find for 
price*. IJ*t free.

men are fore
afe

of
how many

tenanee
customers

salesman

ГIso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best. Ka»ket to 0* and Cheapest.в-ar lance, 

man who 
use and save her minutes, 

women who are really industrious 
nothing of squandering ten or fif- 

n minutes m an unmeaning, uosatis 
tory chat with an acquaintance, and 

then wonder at the close of the day what 
has become of the hours. A very few 
misspent half hour* destroy the day's 
usefulness. Almost as deplprable as the 
waster of time in gossip is the wo 
who never has time for a pleasant 
with her friend, and whose mind 
crowded with so. Ul or household care 
that she inwardly grudges the time given 
to a caller.

There is a happy 
these extremes, which 
every woman's while 
means golden opp 
helpful, interestin

who, in feminine p 
" much is the won KlWKNOEK A Vміток, 

HT. JOHN, N" B. ^
L HAUT, care MCATARRH' ROOM, tte come to market 

throughout the eu 
the winter, stall feeding is the English 
agriculturist's great resource, and this is 
the one product of 
of the English farmer, 
fies competition.

If the writer passes in review the relX  ̂
live finan 
her of his

V \A. F. RANDOLPHл SON, ' 11lallfax, N. 8. tee
fac supreme excellence 

in which he de-
WIMM.KNAI K

VENETIAN BLINDS— A barrel of whiskey contains head 
aches, curses, tears, borrows, regrets, 
debts, pains, l' Bated hopes, falsehoods, 
agony, poison, poverty, ruin, terrors, 
hunger, groan*, orphans’ moans and 
serpents. So an old song says, and 
there is a barrel of truth in the song.

— The Iaw au 1 Ordér Society of Phila
delphia reports that under the Brooksa 
high license law the licensed saloons in' 
that city have been reduced from 5,773 
in 18.47 to 2,092 in 1890, the commit
ments to the county prison from 27,867 
to 19,169, an«i the arrests on Sundays of 
intoxicati-d persons from 2,101 to 621.

— In spite of*earnest efforts in favor of

j PROVISION MERCHANTS,

J IHret'l І їм |M»rlem
DBOOKS
Ul dear type and 
*, Fr<-nch, Dos- 
Kwh in pase»,

are wanting either Venetian or 
Klimt*, *end your order to us as we

guarantee satisfaction.

simple food, 
twenty four-—

cial pro perity of a vast 
English farmer friends, d 

the last quarter of a'c«ntury, it is 
who have been able to devote them 
■elves to the production of the best beef 
who have most successfully weathered 
the terrible periods of agricultural de
pression. He has seen the wheat grower 
and the dairy farmer constantly losing 
money, while the producer of stall fed 
beef has been ax constantly makinr 
money. The history of British agricul
ture of late years may 
that simile statement.

In addition to the grass seeds of alter
nate husbandry, Italian rye grass,vetches, 
sainfoin, lucerne and red clover are 

■iderable favor in EngUpd. Vet 
are especially adapted to pi 
The winter variety is ready to 
May 1st, and spring vet. 
early in March, may 
The writer lias not

of TEAM
from Vliiuw.

if •• Boo

HARDWOOD FLOORING. Full line* of Огооогв’ Sundries 
always In stock. 

FHKDKKKTON. N. R.

o.
A large lotôMctiu-drled Flooring »n hand.

lens* AT One*. '
medium between 
it is well worth 

to strive for. Time 
ЮИипіІіее for lo many 
jg occupations. Baisse 

in Paris everybody wants to 
a twenty fifth hour am mg the twen 

ty four. In our blessed Americaxve aie 
looking away beyond that, and would 
welcome the addition of a round dozen 
hours to the calendar day—Harper t

HOOKS, SASHES, WIN DOW-PRIEES. 
UU.ISTKKS. Ac.

: «ЯііЄг Re ailing*.

w. Konxar MatJaxixK. May.A, CH RI8TIK W. W. Co і
CITY ROAD, 4t. JOHN, N. H.

ftea.ll us*. 
•ling Day*. JAMES S. MAY & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

sayt
find

be summarized in

hat ehang.Hl It. 
Id stiiry retold

leiup-nuice id («real Britain, the con 
sumption of spirituous liquors m that 
country increa*ed during the second 
three months this year 500,000 gallons 
over the corres|iondmg period last year ; 
while during the ваше time there was an 
increase ol nearly 400,(KAJ barrels of beer. 
Evidently there is to be a great and pro 
longed struggle before the cauxe of tern- 
I >e ran ce fully triumphs in (ireat Britain, j

NEW GOOD1?,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT ! и.т«и« воіміп*. rn»« w» *«*.

ST .ТОНН, UT. в.

N*Ï^J5^VÏ^«ÏÏ.Wïaî і "• "■ *»■ '
gates’ nerve ointment

Iocrer soils, 
be cut by 

ches, if K.wn 
be eaten iti July, 
often seen gh 

frequently 
ack*. Lucerne,

27 King Street.
Hints for Hie Housewife,

outlook 
auie my

fitting emblem*: Ol a shy, s.-nsitive na 
Hire, 1 yielded ai once to the inevitable.
But my high heels threw me out ol 
and 1 wouldn't try to walk more 
was necessary in Hie cjmgmg folds of that 
long, tight fitting gown. Цейсе 1 «;<-a*ed 
to be a denia«-n of Hod's beautiful out 
doors ; was a rambler and a climber no 

, but gave myself to books, and have 
in y cage- the house—right

on through the years. After my long bam, chou the rest, not excepting 
day a work with the pen, 1 say to myself of the fat. Add an equal amo 
SO often, •• It 1 could put on a hat, button ''f*-»'* OTUtubs and col і boiled po 

me, and step of! freely, 
how delightful a"walk would be." But 
no ; there are intricate preliminaries be 
fore » woman can do anything so simple 
as take e constitutional. In my own esse, 
the easy wrapper that I wear at mv work, 
with iU long heavy skirt, must be changed 
for a street dress ;,the slippers dor shoes 
to be buttoned up; ■ bonnet affo

from light, wind or observa 
і, must be •• tastefully "-put on; tight 
ng gloves, drawn to their places, and 

then only, with skirts to be lifted at 
every step until one's knees grow weary, 
the airing may- begin. A man would 
have two things to do—put on his coat 
and crowd a hat over his ey.er; a woman 
ha* two articles to take off (wrapper and 
slippers), dress to draw on, collar and 
cutis to adjust and pin, shoes to button, 
wrap to fasten, bonnet to tie, ami then 
all of their burdens and constrictions to 
endure.

So, for the thousandth time, I return 
to my room, actually too tired to “ get 
ready,” and then “get over the ground," 
though l-ake Michigan's splendid ex 
panse strechee away to the east, and 

re are lovely groves, cool, shady nooks 
and tempting by-ways all about me.
Much 1 muse why these things arej and 
clearer grows the conviction that women 
will never be a rational citizen of the 
world while these things are. I recog
nize joyfully the progress we have made 
since 1 was a student at Milwaukee, in 
1857, when no girl was really “ stylish " 
who wore less than eight white skirts 
trailing on the ground after her ; but 
how slowly we move when women of 
refinement will wear bustles, lace them
selves as of old, pinch hands and feet, 

their heads to the blast that 
tufts of bonnets may be “ like the 
and simper their criticism on 
form.” Near me on the walls of my study 
hang Annie Jenness Miller’s picture and 
engravings of her new costumes. I look 
up at them with a prayerful heart, say 
ing, “How long, O Lord, how long ?"

Instead of the walk I would like to 
take, had I the old-tipie conditions—the 
modest, simple, short dress, loose jacket 
and broad rimmed hat of abki lang syne 
—I pen this jeremiade, and bid God 
■peed to (he earnest-hearted women who 
plan for os a costume that hints at b< 
days,—France* Ж Willard.

on the world. A raged A raw drops of extract of lavender w ill 
prevent mucilage from moubling or be 
oouung sour.

Fi at can be saved on ironing day by 
over the irons an old tin bucket 

ilar ves.el bottom side up. You 
holder, lined with 

with when heated

ж,.,,.
folded in vetches ; more 
are fed with them from r 
which has long been grown in France,

Isa very beautiful ан.І efftceeliHi* «чнпроиіні
- The publia .houM bear- m ™i„,i

7human h.rleclric OU ha* noth D-.wui, »n*' "Tbe Swell" (Paper Htaiulluii NOitN-'N %

-:5=EE=EE „*»., Ж, ÜB
-r.h«,m( ,,am «ml U«u-«v„, .uffne,.---------------------------------------- :--------------- I «DIMM, ИиВМИГІМ.

“r ІЙT.Æ; STANTON BROS.,specific for rheumatism, coughs and Hold everywhere al>
bronchial complaints.

placing come into use m England in

of aiisUsnd iJf«-
The gro*th of flax ha* regularly de

clined, not only in Ireland, but aUo in 
Great Britain. The writer ha* been 
familiar with the somewhat Іпіюгіоиа and 
malodorous processes conned ed with its 
cultivation, and there can be but III tie 
doubt That periods of agricultural depres 
sion will conduce to the restoration of an 
agricultural imlustry that is so unfail.iigly 
profitable. Flax should виссе. «I pastorale 
newly broken up, or oat*. 11 need* a coin 
paratively poor soil, with no manure,since j it o 
rich soil effects the quality of the fibre. ! Bril 
I'he careful weeding needed in the ш 
costly part of the cultivation. It iuusi

to handle ih«-iu
!’a,G I’

H*w Caoqi'KTrk*.—After all the 
slices have twen out from cold boded

potatoes, 
li, pepper and 
Make into Hat

remained in
I’m* end Verve.

<4 * I »:*. NON А ДЧ».. VMilli l«N. Я. ».STEAM
- Mr.. w,.,k., Aiub-r.t, : white | MARBLE, FREESTO NE Ш A NTK П fflliSTii'kWfft!?• «'«•» <* -h« » »« of ............... , ASD 0RANIM WORKS, VY П Ш L U

hoard caught in my thumb nail and tore ; ■*- outfit frr.< Hpeclal wii»nil..n el ven m ім«<іп-
.ut by lb« root. 1-414 » ..p With ,o„r ; SOUTH MM KISti ВДСАПК, j ЛЇ'ЛДЛИ»
■lab Loiment «njautnot.iopwork ST.JOHN, N. 8.

uiu it give me any , 1 K O OR AH Ik, Nwroerymae
(Thl* h«теє I* reUeble.)

cboppeii. 
chopped
cakes ; fry a nice bn 
for breakfast, and c 
night before.—Housekeeper.

Nvaskry Лоти.— Two 
two cups fine bread crum 
flour, eallipoonful salt, one egg 
tablespoonful butter, three teaspoon fuis 
baking powder. Beat the egg light, stir 

butter, the bread soaked in the 
milk, and the flour and baking-powder. 
Bake m a steady oven, greasing the 
muffin tins well, so that the batter may 
not stick to them.—Boston Budget.

pots can be re 
if book* by

Reason wi h sail 
onion to taste.

a cost around

own. They are 
an be- prepared the

і
cups 9>lk, 

bs, one cup
lost і iug one hour, і 
t be trouble after. JHT* HatUfactlon Guaranteed. Томочгч, 0*7'

KlNAUi, 

asms of Huadsy

nling no

THE ONLY APPLIANCESprotection

1
mm HAVING

ABSORBENT QUAUTIKS 

A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.

It is said that ink * 
moved from the leaves o ivfirst
washing і he papers .with warm water, 
uxing a carnet’s hair brush, then wetti 
the paper with a solution of oxalate 
potash, or oxalic acid in the proper! . 
of one ounce to half a pint of water. 
Finely wash the stained place with clean 
water, and dry with blotting paper.

When meat is to be boiled Be sure 
and put i> into boiling water to start 
with, ns that closes the pores iustantly 
and keeps the richness in the m 
When boiling it for soups or bullion 
it into cold water and bring it to boiling 
heat as slowly a* possible, for in this case 
our object is to extract the strength and 
richness from the meat imteai of keep 
ing it in-

Вккк Tea—One-hall 
and two gill* of wat 
very small; put it into a 

little salt over 
of the

K mMAN' "oH
All Шммім sr*^Cun'|l by iiur Medicated Electric ll- lt and A|»pllaiices. « »n the jirlnclpl-

diseased parti They act a*‘perfect slmorbents, by di-*tro.vliig the germ* of 
a»e and removing nil Impurltlv* from the body. Diseases are

mu-oe km fully IreeU-il bv corro*pondenee. a* our ціммія 
l»e applied at home-l

И
Lm

НКАП Oldt HOME KEFEKE.X'EN.HAY,

F NKINN,
IHINN.
NKY STREET,
til kinds will bs

8t«, 8t. John.

pSl
our Electric lb'll. Mr. J Fuller, 41) Ge litre street, vouglie.l eighteen month*, vu red In two HH] ■ n^r'âÛotiienHaUcd" liuÜ V^.wik n.' K ?kd itie/'^î іаІеаГ a n«j' lain e‘ h'iTk!^*! rod" nVfteèn* d ay7

Slniroe street, cured of one year’* *leeple**m-** In.three day* by wearing I.ung Shield ami ШН

і aar к ■
flQ Rl*g". 2* Adelaide street west, cured of euturrh by A.-tlna. ч. 8 I'anlee.Sl Beverley «tree!
H cured of lame back after all medicine* had failed. Mi-* Della Clayton, Toronto, cured ol

Ay $ss».NS2rty,A; % isiSAÿsçzx.. ’мтїгд rh
H report-utlumj drawn from tier 1ia0d, I’Jyear*’standing. Mr*. Halt, SI2SL Clarence avenue.

9 n!

I pound gravy beef 
er. Cut the beef 

sprinkle a 
out the

ted close

boiling water ; 
hour, and you 

lions beef tea,

Koi.i.kd Mavkerku —Select a large 
mackerel, wash it carefully and remove 
backbone. Wipe it with a cloth, sprinkle 
inside salt ana pepper, and a little fine
ly chopped celery,- or finely-chopped 
onion if preferred, roll in fine cracker 
crumbs and beaten egg, lay on a but
tered paper in a shallow pan and bake 
delicately in a good oven. Baste 
•tonally with butter, garnish with slices ШЩ 
of beef, slices of lemon, acd sprigs of ^ 
parsley.—Boston Her old.

'Ch Bellsorlly over others, 
і cud. і Copper ana 
nisd ssiMsctory.

атайкгвг
J*r,. d

meal quickly, a.i«l th 
jar with paper twie 

d for half
PhSfan

over it; let it stan 
place the jar in a 
keep it boiling foi 
will have good, nutri 
easily digested by an ini

!h?i

COMPANY 
. Y., BELLS
the poblj- a!nc« 
khool. Hrs Alsn і 
i hlmw and Teas.

“ Your Bj II and 8u«pen*m-jMiavv ciirod mo o' Пі>І**^*псу, writes G. A. " 1
Writes J°McOW "For guncrat «lebUtty your^l?' and Hus-f^^- ж 
pensory arc cheap at any price," sav-w Mr. 8. M. C. These 
letter* are on file. Many more such teaUmonlal* on Tie.
Catarrh Impossible tinder the Influence of Actina.
t Actina will cure all diseases of the eye.

Bend for Illustrated Book and Journal giving full list, free.]
No Fancy Price*. .

( оінЬіінчі Ml шиї Suspensory, only $0.00.
► CERTAIN CURE. He Vinegar or âeld Used.

rest ”

FOUNDRY.
££^553 f I

il!\V

Foundry Go
ИТШІ Г0 fig

W. T. Baer & Co.,
155 QUEEN STREET WEST, TOEONTST'

CO / Mention this paper.-■
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IA. Archer, of Fairfield, Me., I Hbe bare her sufferings with the greatest 

a severe cough, spitting fortitude ; and as she felt her end ap- 
weakness of lungs and general preaching, calmly trusted in a Saviour's

— Henry A. 
suffered from
of Mood, 
debility.

EDUCATIONAL. Ileus Nummary. Highest of «11 in Leavening Power—U. 8. Gov’t Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
îto exproer for ho* a. Physicians pi

consumption. His health 
ly restored by the use of W 
of Wild ('berry.

— The fish freeling establishment at 
Port Mulgrave is an cxteneiveone of the 
kind. It was started last spring close to 
the station and railway track. The 
building is 130x31) feet and in it all kinds 
of fresh fish are placed and put through 
a freeling process anti afterwards sent in 
cars to the Canadian and United

was complete 
later's Balsam

Her funeral took place on Sand ^ 
services being conducted 
of the church and Rev. Mr.

*У
byLana hase applied for «і,000 feet 

the Jamaica Exhibition.
BUSINESS 5th inet.,

Korbea (Presbyterian). 
Rarnbs—In this cit 

of nine days.

of space id

— Might flurries of enow are reported 
and in other parts of

Everybody Ьал mote or less to 
do with business . the lawyer, 

And mechanic, as well as 
brehaot.

ity, Oct. 7, after an 
Feronia J., beloved 

of Fred. Barnes, of Macdonald’s 
t, Queens Co., passed into the rest 

ns for the people of Ood, aged 
Upwards of seventeen years 

ago, Sister Barnes made a profession of 
religion and from that time e 
pldied a Christian’s walk and conversa
tion. A lonely husband mourns the loss 
of a kind and loving companion. Two 
dear children (son and daughter; will 
miss the dearest of earthly friends, 
while a father, mother, brother and sis
ter sorrow tlie first link broken in the 
home circle. But their loss is her 

Smith—Death has visited the 
flock at Caledonia, Queens Co., and cast
* gloom <yrer uh like the shallow of night * A few of the Witnesses, and what thev say about it
Bro. Henry Smith, after a brief illness,
~ rmm u. U, „„ІИ .itb lh. „fff" (Г-
church redeemed. He leaves an aged ala of ibe verv worst klrvl for twenty years, some year*, and got *o ha»l It was Impossible
ГйітЬ^гьЖ ' EHHSæHïE
was converted under the preaching o' itev. w. a. Maeon, Georgetown. P. E. L, tibed to And that after a few doses f-od could.ïüiS'&rAiî
Since then he has been a worker in the —complicated with other troubles.1' 2nd Let- P*Pl*p* gradually left me, I have not taken 
rhurchand a oops is tent Christian witlv ,n ‘Tm ^Ub іЄ1,Г.П!ига1,7и"\м!Ї ^■ra«bleU» attend to my work, ai  ̂am
out. The church {>osaeaeed m him a real caoerr. After using yoar medicine It entirely ",*ood bealth. I know or a good number In

XFSiFtMFFHv- EHEEHEHS
lb- oil of =oo«,l.tion o= th. wound, ffiwbl^J&SJLSSlfcSirS: . , „ ,
that death has made. besides cost of medicine. No cure, llh-n A lady In Cape Breton, after using only one

HOî^' )1*?*,І0ск- (ГГ WÏS.WJЇЇҐрвдІ ÆS health Is м*.nproy. ,uï,at Ueèl°U>
sei,t. 9 th, in the r 8th ye» of her age, recovery; was Induced to try K. I) C., bave ■»>'. God bless you for your great discovery." 
Elirabeth Thorne, widow of the fate ,"ич1 four boxes; have been well now two Daniel K. McDonald, Ew|., WestviUc, N. 8., 
ThomM Thorn.. Thb .=.1 h.r їй* S?£&£ï,'Z:Tl£‘<!Z
husband were of the first settlers of this that's all." pepsla He was troubled with dyspepsia for

nut Ridge, she being baptised by Elder an, Giintr.*. after eating. In fact, pain almost best physicians, wo* finally cured by using U.U J Her huiband їіЛ£'..ї. ÏSÆ“-“*?
was oonnned to ht! house for many several of the best physicians, getting inedt- Mary O'Nell, W. C. T. U. Coffee Room», 
years. She took care of a family of three cln" from each, which only afforded temper- Halifax, N. 8 . writes: " Having been posl- 
.on., ,.o of whom .orviv. he. Kb. wn. ~bîS?6. Æ ÏSb№2.5,.SA'
a patient, consistent (Jinitian ; a lover time, resulted In hi* complete restoration to mend It to anyone suffering from this dread- 
ot the good and noble. -In her latter of hundreds ful disease"
,«r. >b..«ldom W.n, from her horn. MnL Cm”,,™. TI ul J.7.L.N. в', K.n c'E.-dZ? “Д'.-Тм/IVu™" r, 
being quite feeble and was finally released says: " K. D. C. cured in.’ after sixteen years that for five years I had been aflbetod will, 
by death. A funeral sermon was preach °f suffering." Dyspensta; during the part year was so bad

Roy a Israel." live pounds. / can saiely recommend It to -ry It aad you L*> will be benefited,
of the anyone suffering from IndQgssUoi Айвам Daavon.

TatT The ahovC and host* of other testimonials prove the unei|ualled merits of K 11 6 
81 x packages guaranteed to cure I ho worst raw or money refunded.

«NE IIOI.UK A I'AOKIUE.

on the M irani і chi, 
New Brunswick.

illness
wife 
Poin 
that reniai

Vlunda has been 
Halifax where she

— The steamer 
floated and lowed to 
us to be repaired.

- Late Halifax exchanges report quite 
a number of wrecks and shipping d 
1er» along the eastern coast

_A postal packet arrangement &■
been effected between Canada and Japan, 

ill go into operation at once.
— Chase's mill

Kingsclear, was totally destroy 
last Thursday. Loss is placed 
No insurance.

A good, satis
factory school can be found in 
every instance. THE CHRI8TU

SUteaSnell’s Business Collfxie.
Diploma In each r*uir»r. Ksplrf Vf riling 

liobk-kfcplus, eix.rt hand. Type-writing sou
"wfndw.r, н а

ABSOLUTELY PURE vol.— Once more the American 
fishery shows a serious déclin 
oui that unless a revival should Uke 
plsfe, the practical extinction of this 
fishery may be looked for. Last year 
the decline was very marked, the toUl 
product being reduced to 6,281 barrels ; 
this year it has fallen to the little more 
than nominal amount of 2,659 barrels. 
And these few barrels were obtained, as 
usual, by the payment of a bounty. In 
this sUte of the supply, there is "strong 
demand in the United States for Cana 
dian mackerel. Not less than 5552 bar 
re Is have been shipped hence to Boston 
during the year, nearly twice as much 
as was sent there last year, 2,659 barrels.

— J. D. Sbatford, for 
Trading and Manufacturing Co., y ester 
day leased the ilasen warehouse at 
York Point for the purpose і 
meal mill. All the machinery 

rchased and shinned. The 
to 150 b

mackerel

■ preache і 
which арі 

on AMD Visitor o 
J. Clark, of Ant 
oversight the nam

THE GREATEST DYSPEPSIA CUREred by fire 
at 94,000.

employed by the 
o make a survey

lad linleaACADIA COLLEGE, S& OB1 ТВСШ AO-Е
— The Engineers 

Local Government to make a 
of the North Colchester Railwa 
menevd operations last Friday.

— Did you notice that fine head of 
at church last Sunday ? That was 

rxnits herself

— Moncton has had a good yea 
bud-1 iff g line. Thus far in 18' 
eighty buildings have been erected, or 
are now in course, several of them stores.

— The Montreal horse exchange .are 
shipping a number of French Canadian 
Ьогм-я to the island of Martinique in an 

'endeavor to open up a trade in the West

— Thb recent le 
Congress in referai 
packages does not 
the test of actual 
decisions lately gii 
Court of Kansas я

?T"lir next seeelun Will open on

THURSDAY, September 25.

Mn. В------ She
to be out of Hall'i• НІГ/Matriculation Examination on WEDNE8 

DAY, M.-pf»-mber2«, to begin at s a. m.
cation» may be addressed to the r in the 

90 over
Appll 

Pre aidant.
Superior Court of I

the Standard declared unoonstA. w WAwrem
conflict with a 
Supreme Court of '

Wolfvtne, N. 8.

of a corn

mill will 
bis. in 10 

moat com

reban U

ing their 
importing 

Mr. Sbatford

NORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY,

— A woman died 
Fail River, Maas., i 
an interesting way 
poem of Longfelloi 
abouts, Mrs. Nancj 
the woman's nam 
from a bank near 
vessel she was usi 
thing hard and mi 
Mrs. Cook's ouriosi 
until she had uh 
skeleton In armor, 
ed a sensation at ti 
le ton was transfer» 
Athenemm, where 
strayed by fire in 
poet visited the toi 

led to 
with the fhmous 
accordingly to writi 
“ A Skeleton in An 

—Bcbubbsm" in 
mg of eduoattonal 

The general edu< 
better m New 1 

not only m the ph 
lered at Harvard, \ 
lealey, but la all of 

Teen* "
thee

linage in Ihetr bints 
і ton of President I 
bringing a growth і 
dented IDs freqrn

lu;e a capacity of 
and will be
mills in Canada, 

machinery is new and 
approved style. It is hoped mei 
will encourage and support such 
prises in our midst by purchas 
supplies locally instead of 
same from the states, 
expects to have the mil 
Dec. 1.— Telegraph.

— One of the most distressing and 
heartrendering shipwrecks "becured on 
our coasts at Little Harbour, N. 8. Oct. 
13, by which sixteen men lost their lives. 
The f*rk Melmerby, (.'apt. Olsen, and 
crew of 22 men, set sail on Wednesday, 
Oot. 1st. from Quebec bound to (free 
nock with a cargo of square timber. She 
encountered a heavy gale, sprung" 
and finally struck on a ledge near 
Island. The captain and fifteen 
crew put off in a boat, but she swamped 
and all but one were drowned . Sub 
scquently two seamen swam ashore. 
Most of the sailors .were Liverpool (J. B. 
men. Four men sYill remain on the 
wreck. The bark may hold togethe 
night, butrit is impossible to get to the 
uien's rescue owing to the tremendous

the
EveWOLFVtLLB, NOVA SCOTIA.

If ORTON COLI-KGIaTKACA DEM Y орем 
ГІ Нкі’і km нкі: Ird, !•** Th« rr jire tw-. 
C<»iirseeot eludy : a Melrlculattoii t>iurae. to 
prepare y hour msn for ехАІеже, aad a (*r osral 
Coons’, to furnl-h a student tor Teaching or 
for Bu-lneas. The -ltonilon of tblserhw.l I» 
beauUiol. bealthiul.anU wnlral, and IU past 
reelin’ commend- It tw boy* and )none men 
who am se»-kl«ig Чиїr<m h rjiltur*. Every 
care I» tsR,-ii to eosuf' the com tort and hap 
pi ness of the buy. *»mms large and well 
Ventilated. CoQOeeled wlOi A a-l|a Colli ge 
and -Acadia Нещіпагу, this Acalnny afford* 
rarenpp-otuidUes for social a* well a* h.l-1- 
ter-tual development. (student- have the 
privilege*ol a nymnaidiim, Reading K--im, 
Library, ІечНиги». Reception*, etc. Hoard- 
and Wash!ng.fXSD per weeR. Kor partie,ilar> 
write for Catalogue.0 I. 11. ' IA K ION,

Principal.

Ivery pi 
of the

— Fleming A Ferguson, of Paisley, 
Scotland, have secured the contract for 

g a new steel steamer for the use 
the dominion marine department in 

I tish Columbi*.
— The prospectus 

Halifax Sugar Refin 
jC I Al,l**J. The company was forme 
England to purchase the Woodwide re
fill, ry Shari»
ty pay АОДЦ00 for the refinery.

— Returns to the fisheneedepartmént 
show that IIV American vessel* have oh 
ram oil modus license from t'anarlian 

re«f witfi

ІШІІІІ1П 
of l
Hi ||

is issued of the 
ery (Jo.,

jL5 esch. H is propoied

author і tie-- this season, compare 
78 Last year. The license fees 
II4,*HN> against 99,500 last year.ACADIA SEMINARY,

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

ri'HIM HCHO"l. Ku It VIH’NCI I .Aid EM re- 
J op.o* lor the year !**►(*I on Миті» 

DAT. f<* ЄТ. П. Three C..ur-c- Ol hlinlv — 
Cla*d, al. UU-rary. ami Mu-lral I» 
given Upon graduation In any course 
•ugh and cxprrlenci d U I,- m In all depart

and Drawing, and Elocution Coniun dlmi», 
Wj ll-ar'angcd, w. II nirmehcd. and romfOrV 
abl.- building In ail IU appotnim. „і*. 

Calenders - ПІ Про,, appll-all -n letters

aatfitEaft'—... ...... .
RVEHICTT W HA W Y EH.

— W. ( Munderloh, German Consul 
General at Montreal, arrived at Ottawa, 
and bad an interview with the Minister 
of Finance, to whom be conveyed the 
eeeuram that • 'anadian fiarley excluder! 
from the Vrute«l States would find a pro 
11 table market in Germany.

— From reports forward 
officers of the 

‘ОІІСЄ force

pest paid to any address. Sample package on receipt of three cent stamp

K. D. C. COMPAN Y,ed to head 
North West 

■ears that 
it reserves 
law abiding

Cobra Chop 
Tea is the 

best value in 
the Maritime 

Provinces 
for the money

quarters by 
Mounted I 
Ui«- Indians on the

Sole Proprietors, NEW 0LABO0W. N В• it app
The Вгн,»|г, and Visit*» 

seat tw Mew swherrlhera f tw the end wf іеиі far
known to be so 

berm this summer, which is
evidence that they are gradually begin 
nmg to settle down on the reserves.

E. The Diamond Dira. • I (tw im advawes mi
ot tlШАЖША COS//The Diamond Dies awake our praisr 

And give delight in countless ways.
In colors, forty there are found,
And now are treasurer! and renowned, 
For every use we put them to,
We must admire their vivid hue,
( )ur home and dress they lovely i 
This is & fact and no mistake.

■BW.H. FAULKNER.Wotfvtllr. July M», I (SB,

іucliqn of
on certain kinds of sawed lumber from 
і aiiada nil-red conditionally by the 
McKinley act,the Dominion goveniment 
bave icsolve»! to atwlish the export duty 
on spruce and pine logs, also on shi 
btflu of pm- and cedar logs capab 
being made into shingle Imite, 
will remove the injurious 
(iended toy « Anadian lumh

- ("apt. John Anthony took a quantity 
"f s I 'pies u> St.John last week, and from 
the loi two barrels

In vi-w of the redШ & (//■.•iohtftJjj jhirt
iSPICESVC, TARTAR

No SU WAIN NTMBBT.

MONOTON, IN Ш
(HUmw Store ,,pp- "Transcript" пвм |

i"
■Aw>m ntotofUai questions 

vtogtaf everybody t 
er|tttppW»l ми* Urn 
leading university, 

■look teg I

№ 
ThU 

effect app re-

$«■ our (juitranU< on
і: < r( n/jMii kuf/1. ' Ready-made ClothingFwatora and Agent*, plewac let the 

people know that they 
paper from new to the end of ІН91 for 
11.10 In advance

Day & Evening ('lasses

Askyour Groeer forthem.

«te

OENT’g FVRNIBHIMO MOM.
An Elegant and WsU eelerled Htoch always 

on band. Oer NpeelalUsa are

ЙйЬгГ'г
younger than ever 
«•as. bwsHte# flndii 
theo low lies non tin UR 
laettoaHy, are ubiqu

lions and a 
earnest, practical ut 
I «Store and church# 
neotioo with the •• 
not always felt 

Referring to the <1 
s. Wallaee not to i 
prominent church

1 lw p’l-w i.l I* an exer Ih’iil tliur fut - 
lag i ll її, r <t-p«> 11»«.> i-l—!lu«timw,MtMii V I 
T)p- WMUi-g. »r T.l.g apti>

■» A > «pedaltv «і- ntiubiballon may l 
lalwii, a- tin- -tuil.nl may dc*ln 

Ирп l»l І/ГМАкі1 Isdlu.’
8»-nd lor Circular t

hi. John, S. it

h la 
off girth.iravensteins were

ohn Chari- 
11 doubtless be

• penally selected by Senator Boyd,
-•I which was sent to the Duke of An 
«n<J the other to the Marqim 
I fi-y were put up by Capt. J 
Ufti, of I’ort borne, and wi 
greatly appreciated by our late Governor 
••eneral, his father, and the Princess

IIalN,(’B|M,«Bd Fur U«Mh.

pRANDALL’S CLOTHING 
v EMPORIUM, Dore’. 
Block, Gerrieh Strpet. Cu*tom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. A full line of Ready
made Clothing always on hand. 

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Windsor. N. S.

«JBATEFCL—VeWFORTING.*£f H ARRINGTON__ At Yo
Sept 19, t 
Harrington, a

kohama, Japan, 
id Mrs. Chas. K.

*. KERR, mu’

EPPS’S COCOA.to Rev. Mr. an

OHORTHAND

WRITING Ihetru-ttou ami pracllcr „I, all «. 
gkuiUanl іншії,n.». Himrt »ii.l and Тур. 
■ '•iinv Si>yi,llr»i V»l fur Vlrcular*. A 
Areaa, eborthaad ln*tltute.Hi. Jeha. N. K

BREAKFART
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and bv a careful nppHca- 
tIon of the One properties of well-sefected 
Gocoa, Mr. Epp* has provided our breakfast 
tables with a delicately flavored beverage 
which may save us many heavy doctors' bills. 
It 1h by the Judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to re-did, every 
tendency todlsease. Hundreds of subtle maf- 
lulb-b are floating around u* ready to attack 
wherever there 1* н weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our
selves well fortified with pure blood and A 

hed frame.- GnV Service GazrUr. 
Imply with boiling water or milk, 

nly In Packets by grocer*, lab .-lled thus: 
IS IP Ha a CO., Homeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.

pamaflts.
whom think so much of

Skaman-Shaw.—On the Sthjinst., at the 
minister’s residence, by Rev. J. fe. 
more, Lewis B. Seaman to Bessie Shaw, 

of-Hillsbo rough.
rice-Stekves—At the residence of 

Henry 'Budd,-Fisher Settlement, Oct. 10, 
by Rev. M. Normandy, Oscar Price, of 
St. Mary’s, to Amy Sleeves, of the same

The Oanadia» Pacific railway have 
made arrangements with the govern 
merit to bri

Kill
mg freight into Halifax over 
lonial. The rates will be the •H f same correspondent 

His six years at La 
much to him an, 
remise too mu<

, he In term 
•ame as the Intercolonial, hut the C. P. 
K. claim they will give much quicker 
-e-patch and will bring goods here from 
Montreal and Toronto in much shorter 
-pace of time than heretofore. Mr. 
Tuinmins, district freight, agent, 
headquarters at St. John, will atte 
business for the present.—Recorder.

Treasures for Teachers.
sort. Disturbance 
would have been 
Bay Stale doee not,
men as pas
Quebec, and 
thereon.

Per School Music .Tccchcrc : шттт51b. BOXES, «1.50. properly noi 
^Mm# elmS№ MlMlL і ..I |?>

S'ÏÏS'VJÏÏ.ÿi1':"""'
МІйИіШі
Hongfollertluii. '

Parkkr-IIariow—At the residence of 
the bride’s father, on the 28th ult., by the 
pastor, J. II. Jenner, George Parker to 
Cbarlelta Harlow, both of North Brook 
field, Queens Co.-

Johnson-Pudsby.—-At the residence of 
"the.groom's uncle, E. O. Fitch, Esq., 18 
Thorn ly street, Dorchester, Mass., on 7 th 
inst, by Rev. J. Adams, D. D., Fred. II. 
Johnson, of East Fox boro, Mass., (for
merly of Greenwich, N. S.), te Nell A., 
daughter of J. J. Pudeey, Esq., W. * A. 
R., Kentville.,

tor (Vi 
the Prlir-SOr *nt*. si.1#) |K-r

200 HF. CHESTS

v\\U> Ш/,SsSlSfcll

— A number of Boston capitalists have 
.organized the Coldsteam Mining Co., for 
the purpose of carrying on extensive 

ung operations at Gay's Rive.r, Col- 
ster Co. Messrs. McDonald A Chis

holm ol Truro, have the contract to build 
a fifty stamp mill, and have it read 

by the first 
pains nor expense will be spared to make 
-hie mill the most complete in the Pro
vince, and equal to the best anywhere. 
The ore.at Gay's River is not quartz, bu# 
a g<>M-bearing conglomerate.

— The Dominion Safety Fund Life As- 
at ion, St. John, N. B., has pli 
le life insurance within the r 
ry man in good health and industri 
•its. Three cents per day will pay 

gular premiums on SI.1 
t age 40, and only ti 

day applied in this 
to the ex ten 

i-ands of families are in want to-day, be 
cau»»* their natural provider persisted in 
wailing for a“ convenient season" to take 
out a-policy. Insure today. To morrow 
iii'vrr comes.

--The Yarmouth county exhibition 
Im- І.Г--П

farm, Nap pan, is enthusTastic in praise 
of the Yarmouth exhibition, and es 
pr-cially in apnles, vegetables an<f butter,
- on-idering these sections equal to any
th.ng lie ha- ever witnessed. F. H. 
Wii»on * power capstans were among the 
iixlustrial exhibits, and attracted great 
attention from nautical men. The ba 
loon ascension and parachute drop by 
Myron Ryder, of Michigan, was witness- 
e l by 10,UU0 |**-ople.

oner is now be
Ai r, Shetland, by S. McKnight fit Co., 
shipbuilders, for general trade betwee 
H-lifax and Yarmouth—calling at I 
neuburg, Liverpool, lx)ckeport. Sbel" 
i.ui ne and Barrington. Her dimensions 
aie Unglh, 155 feet ; breadth, 23 feet ;
depth; 10 feel. Sbe$wiH be titled With
- •ноpound surface condensing engin. 
of 84) horse power and the guaranteed 
•r»d of II knots per hour She will 
bav# large saloon and stateroom

For High Sckool* :
NONti tiBEF.TIXti B» l.o Env rwm. («c. 
$eU(,z. A pood b-iok, wlib ttic Itt’etuf niu*"1c.

F»r Plano Teachers and their Pupils:

PASSINGFOR HALE RY
A frw VBXKA 400 ! 

the veteran Corner 
compahied by a nu 
lieutenants, visited 
vinces and ad dresse, 
Halifax and St. John 
the Црп. Wilfred La 

Liberal forces, 
along witb some of h 
This is right, let us

Ypung Player*' l'opularC«dli’ Don. ^ 2p.

Y minx Pi-oplv"» ГІа**Іса. .',1 pi-c,-« ( 7-І -r 
f‘"pul4r Illlui-l- Vol I, i-l V-n. Gi pn’cew.

SiS-v..,, ; 5Bii# Ї
Pla,... Via—I,-. \",.l - .11 piece-. ) T- 3

MÆdïfc,,.. 5Bse.| || ’
OperaRi: Haiioi.'ollectton. 19 p--r«*. I •"

W, FRANK HATHEWAY,y to
of January next. No

17 and 18 SOUTH WHARF,$raths.
the

TaTLOR—"At St. Margaret'» Bay, ' >ct. 
4, Harry J., infant son of Rev. George 
ami Marjorie Taylor,aged five months and
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Connbb.s—At Ijower Blackville, Oct. 8, 
William C-onners, after a protracted and 
painful illness of one year and six months, 
borne with Christian fortitude, aged 58 
years. Fie leaves a wife, three sons and 
three daughters to mourn their loss. 
God support the mourning

Dimock__At Anther, Hamilton's, Bos
ton, Uct. I, 1890,Hannah R. Dimock,aged 
4(> years, 5 months, 25 days, of chronic 
Spinal sclerosis. Our sister was baptized 
about seven years ago by Rev. Dr. 
Saunders ; since that time she has been 
a consistent member of the Rawdon Bap
tist church. She was brought home and 
buried at South Rawdon. “ Blessed are
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‘.he entire eysir-m.correcting Acidity, 
md curing Blllous'uess, Dyspepsia, 
• icfc Headache, Constipation, 

Rheumatism, Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heart burn. 
Nervous and General Debility 
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the dead that die in the Lord.”
Mealy.— At New River, Oct 2nd, Mrs. 

James Mealy, in the 65th year of her 
age. Deceased in life was affection» 
highly ‘—teamed in her neighborh . 
Although knowing the way of life and 
the duly of all believers, she hesitated 
to obey her U>rd until late In life. About 
ten days previous to her death she re 
quested the writer to baptize her as soon 
as possible. She appeared at that time 
to enjoy her u*usUte|Üi, although weak. 
On Sunday, MeuiT?H,\be was happy in 
Obeying the Saviour in Hkptism. Before 
the next Sabbath had dawned she was
wiilh Ніш In Paradis*.------ r

McPhrbsor.—At Little<*lace Bay, Cape 
Вretooi Ont. 3, of piiliintuary oonsump 
tioa, • Beatrice M. MclfMrson, eldest 
daughter of Klisaltoth and Alexander 
McPherson, in the 17th year ot her age. 
This dear young sister united with the 
Bsptiet ehurchbere four years ago last 
January being baptised by Rev. D. 0 
MnDoeald, from which time, till her 
death, she*remained a fhlUifuI
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